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by Armstrong.*1
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t The sunny floor that shines 
without waxing

■ i

Armstrong developed Solarian especially for 
people who like bright, shiny floors—but don’t like 
the waxing it takes to keep them that way.

Solarian gives you the shine—without the 
waxing. Its special Mirabond"' wear surface has a 
gleaming shine of its own. And it keeps its high 
gloss—without waxing—far longer than an ordinary 
vinyl floor.
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Of course, any floor shines brightest when it’s 
clean; and that's another plus for the Mirabond sur
face. Most spills, dirt—even black heel marks—come 
up easily. Sponge-mopping with a detergent is all it 
takes to keep Solarian sparkling bright.

Eventually, heavy-traffic areas may begin to 
show a reduction in gloss. So in case you need it, 
your Armstrong retailer can supply a special Solarian 
Floor Finish that you can use occasionally to touch 
up the shine in these areas.
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You'll find a list of Armstrong 
retailers in your local Yellow 
Pages. Many are authorized 
•'Floor Fashion Center"" retailers.•t
offering the complete selection of 

Armstrong floors, color-coordination assistance, and 
professional installation. Look for their sign.

For our free Solarian brochure showing alt the 
designs and colors, write Armstrong, 7312 Pine St., 
Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

Furniture is from our Founders line.
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vVhy Viceroy Longs?
Because Ive tried a lot of long 
iize cigarettes and 1 wont 
smoke anything 1 cant taste.
Taste it all in Viceroy Longs.
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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HOW TO JOOGE A

PRODUCT WUIRANTY
When you’re choosing between product brands that are essentially similar, the 
one with the stronger warranty could-and should-have greater appeal. Con
gress is now considering a Truth-in-Warranties bill that would set standards for 
warranties and give the Federal Trade Commission power to enforce them. But 
until this becomes law-even if it does-you should know what makes a strong 
warranty. This is the eighth in our consumer information series.-The Editors

What is a warranty? In simple terms, 
a warranty (or guarantee—the words 
are interchangeable) is a statement on 
the part of the manufacturer about 
the quality or performance of the 
equipment he is selling—followed by 
a promise to do something about it 
if it doesn't meet this standard. The 
statement is often quite general 
("guaranteed against defects in ma
terial or workmanship”) with occa
sional added specifics (one might relate 
to the sealed refrigerant systems in a 
refrigerator, for example), The prom
ise must be spelled out in some way 
(such as “repair,” “replacement” or 
“refund”), or the warranty means noth
ing. Reputable manufacturers arc tak
ing their obligations much more seri
ously today, but you still cannot lake 
any warranty for granted. You should 
sec and judge it before you buy the 
product. It’s not enough to have a 
salesman say that an appliance “is 
guaranteed for a year.” That means 
nothing unless you see the exact word
ing of the statement and the promise. 
Here are the questions to ask your
self as you read the warranty:

1. What is the warranty coverage? 
Is it the whole product or only cer
tain parts? And if limited to certain 
parts, are the.se the important ones?

2. What is the product guaranteed 
against? That is, are “all manufactur
ing defects” subject to warranty, or 
something less? This should be made 
clear in the opening statement.

3. For how long is (he warranty 
valid? Is the time period the same for 
all parts of the product? For example, 
the picture-tube warranty of a TV set 
usually lasts longer than the rest of 
the set. and you should not confuse 
these time periods. The warranty 
should make this completely clear. 
Also note well: A warranty should al
ways run from date of sale, not from 
date of manufacture.

4. Are both parts and labor cov
ered? This point is being spelled out 
much more intelligibly now than it 
used to be. If the words “parts

placement" are used without any in
dication that labor for installation is 
also covered, you could end up being 
handed a new part and advised that 
the rest is up to you. Occasionally, 
the warranty covering labor will ex
tend for less time than that for parts.

5. What Iiniitation.s or conditions 
are put on the warranty? This is an 
important—perhaps crucial—question, 
particularly where big appliances are 
involved. You should know whether 
the warranty is limited to you. the 
original purchaser, or whether you 
can pass it along if you sell the prod
uct. (It could be an appliance you sell 
with your house.) Is the warranty 
applicable only so long as the product 
remains where it was installed origi
nally. or will it be covered if you 
move? Is the service on the warranty 
restricted to the actual store from 
which the product was purchased?

6. W'ho stands behind the warranty? 
That is, which organization—the man
ufacturer. the retailer or a service 
dealer—promises to carry out the 
terms of the warranty? Also note 
whether the warranty makes any state
ment about the installation of the 
equipment—must it be done by the 
manufacturer’s own representative or 
simply in accordance with his in
structions? This is especially important 
with appliances whose faulty installa
tion can cause problems later on.

are your responsibilities 
under the warranty? The typical war
ranty used to be filled with warnings. 
For example, it could be voided with
out your knowledge if you "failed to 
follow instnictions contained in the 
applicable use information" packed 
with the product. Thus the company 
had a perfect chance to blame the 
trouble on you. There is a lot less of 
this now, but you may still find little 
loopholes worded in a friendlier fash
ion: “If it’s our fault, we’ll fix it,” or 
something similar. Occasionally, the 
warranty may refer to regular mainte
nance procedures (such as oiling mo
tors) that you have to follow to keep

the warranty in effect. Be sure you 
know what these are. You may also 
be "required" to return a warranty 
registration card. Whether you’re le
gally required to do this is question
able (your sales slip should be suffi
cient), but it does put you on record.

If you check these points, it is not 
difficult to size up the kind of war
ranty being olfered by a particular 
manufacturer. But a few special warn
ings are in order. Once in a while 
you'll still sec the words, "This war
ranty is in lieu of other warranties, 
express, implied or statutory, includ
ing any warranty of merchantability.” 
This practically relieves the company 
of any responsibility, since an "im
plied” warranty of "merchantability” 
is simply that an iron will iron, a 
mixer will mix, and so forth. “Ex
press” refers to the fact that some 
overeager salesman might promise you 
the appliance would do certain things 
it won’t do—the company is saying it 
can’t really be responsible for his en
thusiasm.

Watch out, too. for our old friend 
the "lifetime” guarantee. It, too, is 
rarely seen these days, because the 
question remains; "Whose lifetime?" 
Unless such a warranty is spelled out 
—and occasionally it is, quite honest
ly—it means nothing. There are other 
catchphrases to be wary of. because 
they sound good but are actually 
worthless by themselves: “uncondition
ally (or "fully”) guaranteed,” “money- 
back guarantee,” “satisfaction guaran
teed.”

7. What

There is. finally, the detailed war
ranty that reads on and on. In the 
old days this may have seemed im
pressive, but because buyers never read 
warranties, the saying arose: "What 
the large type giveth, the fine print 
taketh away.” If there are any fine- 
print sections, footnotes, asterisks, ex
ceptions. etc., be sure you understand 
their implications. Better still, avoid 
the product and support the manu
facturers giving simple, no-escape 
warranties.re-
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Shades of theTiffany look!
When Mr, Tiffany first saw pagoda umbrellas shading Oriental 
-yalty, he went home and designed a lampshade. You loved it. 

We did, too. But it's been around a while. So now Sears takes 
the cone and bamboo look, and updates the Tiffanyl

Table lamps, floor lamps, chain lamps. All U.L. listed wiring. 
With opal gloss globes ond columns that are solid hardwood. 
Shades that are handmade. Shades that will actually decorate 
your room—beautifully.

The Cane Collection. See it now at most larger Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores, and in the catalog. |

The Cane Collection.Onfyat

ro
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LIFESTYLE
e Dan Busers of Chevy Chase, Maryland

) antiques collectors Elaine 
li Dan Buser of Chevy 
lase, Md.. decorating their 
mfortable old home for 
iristmas is a joyous occa- 

It's then that their 
izcd collection of antique 
ills and toys comes off the 
elves to add a magical qual- 
• to the holidays.
Around the Buser tree 

,ch year, dolls dressed in 
.quisUe velvets and laces 
t atop carriages, sleighs or 
lie tricycles. Other dolls 
Acmhle on the piano as 
lough joining in the tradi- 
onal carol singing; still oth- 
s gather at the center of 
ic dining-room table as a 
ay, colorful centerpiece.
The tree itself is trimmed 

'jth antique ornaments, care- 
Lidy preserved from year to 
car by the four Buser girl: 
udy, 17, Kimberly, 13. Su- 
an, 9, and Chrissie, 3. Their 
lofher began the collection 
or them when Judy was 
mall, increasing it every 
car by giving one precious 
;lass ornament to each child 
or her own.

The Busers started collect- 
ng Americana and antiques 
fi the early 196CK, when Aey 
icquircd a handsome old dry 
.ink, which Elaine refinished.
I heir interest in toys began 
I few years later, soon after 
Blaine happened on an old 
trunk filled with oddities and 
memorabilia, including three 
dolls badly in need of repair. 
She was intrigued enough to 
have the dolls restored, and 
from then on, one doll led to 
another. Today, her collec
tion numbers over 150, all 
in superb condition. Dan. 
“almost in self-defense.” as 
he says, developed an inter
est in antique toys designed 
for boys. Every time the 
Busers stopped at a fair or a 
roadside flea market, Elaine 
headed for the doll vendors 
and Dan took off for the toy 
trains and cars, (continued)

>n.

The Buser family loves
having an old-fashioned 
Christmas with hand
made presents for fam-

Beautiful circus pieces
(above) from the 
Busers' rare Schoenhut 
collection and Elaine's 
dainty little dolls 
(left) group around 
antique-spool candle
sticks to form colorful 
holiday centerpieces.
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LIFESTYLE continuedOan and Elaine check out 
old advertising display pieces 

and toys in a local antiques shop 
(above). They carefully 

restore much of what they 
collect. Dan (above, right) 

repairs an elephant 
from the Schoenhut circus. 
Except for Pinocchio, every

thing on his worktable is 
a charming Schoenhut toy.

A delightful Maryland family loves collecting, for Christmas and all year.

Soon the couple discovered 
the wonderful toys made by 
Albert Schoenhut, a latc- 
19th-century German-Ameri- 
can toymaker whose spring- 
jointed, hand-painted wooden 
creations delighted American 
children for more than 50 
years. The Schoenhut circus 
creatures—of which the Bus- 
ers have quite a number— 
were his most popular toys. 
They included smiling ring
masters and pompon-topped 
clowns, trapeze artists and 
glassy-eyed tigers, lions and 
elephants. “They were really 
quality toys.” Elaine points 
out- “All of them were su
perbly constructed and fin
ished; that’s why they’ve last
ed all these years.” With over 
150 Schoenhut pieces in their 
home, the Busers have one of 
the countr>'’s largest collec
tions of these rare creations.

Other fascinating old ob
jects have a place in the 
Baser household as well. 
Aside from the Schoenhut 
toys, Elaine’s varied doll col
lection and assorted pieces of 
Americana, there are Dan’s 
“boy” toys: little planes and 
cars made in the ’20s and 
'30s, many games, miniatures, 
trains, motor- and friction- 
driven toys and things that 
can he sat on and ridden, 
such as a carousel horse and 
a number of turn-of-the-cen- 
tury bikes and tricycles.

To house everything. Dan 
and Elaine have bought an
tique bread, pie and cheese 
display cases from old coun
try stores. These provide 

effects

such an excellent way of hav
ing fun together as a family. 
The girls arc as enthusiastic 
as we are, and because of 
our toys, I think we all have 
a deeper appreciation of 
handcrafts. Also, each of us 
makes things from scratch: 
Someone in the house is al
ways sewing, knitting or 
working in metal or leather 
crafts. Come Christmas, we 
all love to bake, and many of 
the gifts we exchange are 
handmade.”

The dolls and handmade 
gifts typify the Busers’ Christ
mas. which is'a traditional 
one. “We go to church, ex
change gifts around the tree 
and maybe visit Grandma’s 
house,” says Elaine. “Then 
our friends stop in to share 
the holidays with us and to 
see what we’ve deme with our 
toys this time!”

Looking ahead, the Busers 
talk of opening a shop to 
display their collections and 
also to sell modern reproduc
tions. The couple would like 
ultimately to organize a co
lonial village somewhere in 
the Washington, D.C., area 
or in New England. “It’s 
cither that,” insists Dan. “or 
move into a bigger house. 
We’ve already filled up six 
bedrooms and three floors! 
Still, 1 guess that we will 
always have room for a doll 
or two more.”

Young Chrissie cradles an 
antique bisque-headed 
doll (below). On top of 

the glass bread case are 
a Schoenhut doll and a 

tiny piano that plays.

decorativeunique
throughout the house. “Our 
decor is what you might call 
‘Early Museum’," quips Dan, 
“and we love it that way.” 

"From the very beginning.” 
says Elaine, “we chose to 
live with all our antiques. 
And as our girls have grown, 
we’ve urged them to enjoy 
doing the same.” The three 
older girls have even begun 
small collections of their
own. Like their parents, they 
delight in scouring the flea 
markets and the second-hand 
shops for toys.

In his job as the director 
of communications for the 
American Revolution Bicen
tennial Commission. Dan 
travels extensively, and Elaine 
joins him whenever she can. 
Together, they love to poke 
through the shops they see. 
“Some of our happie.st finds 
have come from these trips.” 
recalls Elaine. Dan has begun 
picking up 1876 centennial 
souvenirs and has already 
found enough to nearly fill a 
separate display case in the 
living room.

“I think our life of collect
ing has been sustained over 
the years,” suggests Elaine, 
“because it’s proved to be.

Each year the girls trim the tree 
with their treasured antique 
glass ornaments. At left,
Kim and Chrissie take the 
ornaments from their wrappings 
while Judy and Susan decorate.



Sears has 365 ways 
to dress the windows oFvbur world.

ways to go. We've got solids, stripes, 
checks, flowers, fruits, birds, and 
beads. In lots of easy-core fabrics.

Come see our world of sunshine 
curtains now. At most larger Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores, ond in the 
catalog.

happy ways to decorate. 1. Clouds— 
Hollyhocks and Picket Fences.
2. Strawberry Sundae. 3. Strawberry 
Still Life. 4. Birds in the Sky.
5. Flower Baskets—Gingham Look.
6. Cimarron. 7. Country Calico.

And that's just a taste of the 365

Tired of running around from 
ore to store searching for curtains 
)u'll love? Then come to Sears 
'here we hove a curtain to fit every 
>om in your life. From kitchen to 
id’s room to playroom to bath.

Shown here are [ust a few of the



In 1907. Fegina Doherty thought no one would mind if she smoked a cigarette while waiting in line at the th
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Oeiermined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

17mg;'tar!’1.2 mg. nicotine' 
per cigarette, FTC Report Feb



For softness 
ati vnashed-in

3 WASH CYCLEUnlike most fabric softeners, new, improved 
ain Barrel washes in softness. Washes in a deep- 
own softness and freshness. And, at the same 
me. helps prevent static cling. So discover Rain 
^rel'“, the fabric softener that works In the wash 
lycle. And discover softness that’s washed in.

SOFTENER

1973 S. C. John«H 4 Ijp^ R3CMW.WM. l^rlnM m U.s:A. «tl

CAUFORNIA CHRISTMAS
just as you would in flavoring other 
dishes with herbs.) Though the cheese 
picks up a bit of the oil, it's used 
principally to moisten the oregano 
and carry it down into the fork pricks, 
enabling that pungent flavor to per
meate the cheese. Repeat the oregano- 
and-oil treatment at least once more 
before the party begins.

The center of attention when you en
tertain is likely to be a centerpiece. 
And if you're serving many people, 
at prettily decorated card tables, 
you’ll need quite a few centerpieces. 
Los Angeles floral designer David 
Jones has the perfect and very inex
pensive answer: berry boxes. No more 
running around collecting your pre
cious (and usually too-big) vases: 
simply save the little split-wood or 
cardboard boxes that various berries 
come in. Spray-paint boxes to match 
your party decor. Into each one put 
a cu^ of water-absorbing sponge 
(available at florist's or florist-supply 
houses), well saturated and wrapped 
in foil or plastic so that it won't 
exude moisture. For Christmas center- 
pieces, insert greens, sprigs of holly 
and flowers, and festoon the boxes 
with bright ribbons.

scrap of green-and-white gingham, 
then glue a bit of green-felt holly to 
the top comer of the white sheet. 
Write your message in a red felt-tip 
pen and make your envelope from a 
large sheet of heavy green paper. Or 
start with a square of bright red paper 
glued onto a larger square of white; 
mount both of these on a swatch of 
red calico, and pen away in white ink 
at the center. Or layer red and green 
papers; surround each with contrasting 
borders of rickrack. Or . . . but you 
get the idea.

Say cheese when you're talking about 
cocktail-party nibbles and you think 
of it cul^d, sliced, blended or melted 
into fancy tidbits. That's not always 
so: here's a cheesy new notion from 
Isabel McGough of Pasadena: Serve 
hcrb-spikcd Cheddar and wow your 
guests. You need a sizable chunk of 
aged, natural Cheddar, and you go to 
work on it early in the morning of 
the day of your parly, Take cheese 
out of the refrigerator and pierce it 
very liberally with an ice pick or two- 
tined fork. Then crumble fresh oreg
ano into vegetable oil and drizzle it 
over the cheese. (Gauge the amount 
of oregano to the size of the cheese,

How goes the Santa season in Cali
fornia? There, as everywhere, it's a 
time of good cheer, of twinkling lights 
and merry decorations. But most of 
all, it's a time for partying, which is 
something Californians do with style 
and dash. Below, wc report on just a 
few of the clever touches they bring 
to their holiday entertaining. You and 
your parties can lake it from there.

First impre$.sions are important, and 
William Ernest Brown and his asso
ciate. Charlotte Morrill, of Los Ange
les know it. The two produce what 
they call “fantasy invitations" for the 
celebrated clientele of Bill's stationery 
shop in Beverly Hills. Among their 
holiday ideas are a red-felt Christ
mas stocking with a prettily written 
invitation tucked inside, and a little, 
beribboned wreath tagged with a note 
telling all the party particulars. Both 
of these are meant to be sent out in 
red or green mailing tubes.

Charlotte and Bill’s other inviting 
ideas use the card-and-envelope ap
proach, beautifully updated, and easy 
enough for anyone to try. The secret; 
Think in layers. Mount a white sheet 
of paper on a larger, bright-green 
one: mount these two on a still-larger —Joan Dcktar
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CHURCH IN THE WILDWOOD
STITCHERY KIT By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

ANOTHER 
AMERICAN HOME 

EXCLUSIVE

"The Little Brown Church in the Vale," immortalized in song back in 1864, still stands on Route 346, 
near Nashua, Iowa. Don and Carol Henning have designed an authentic needlework portrait of the 
church in nostalgic fashion (above), taking artistic license only with the delicate birch trees and the 
flowery path. The design is stamped on sky-blue homespun, 16 by 20 inches, and yarn is included in the 
kit. along with easy-to-follow instructions, stitch chart and color guide. The handsome wood-brown and 
weathered-gray frame Is also available; special braces make it easy to put together. Add nostalgia to 
the nursery with a Child's Prayer (below). 14 by 17 inches, stamped on linen. Wood frame is available.

Mother animals and their young 
frame the familiar words of cross- 
stitched version of a Child's Prayer.

1Flit out coupon and enolois chock or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or Ipn, order*.

Credtive Stitchcry Oept. 4546, 4500 N.W. 135th St„ Miami, Florida 33054

Check itema desired:
_____Kit 61717 Church In the Wildwood d S8.98 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig. ... S .

Kit 61718 Frame for above ® $6.99 ea. plus .75 post- & hdIg..................  ■ .
. Kit 6101$ Child's Prayer @ $2.50 ea. plus .50 post. & hdIg........................................

_____ Kit 61135 Frame for above 9 $3 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig....................................
. . 61014 Colorful catalog of other kits 9 .35 ea................

For great make-it ideas—-Ladres'Home Journal Needle & CraU 
issues (S’ $1.25 ea. (please specify choice)

. . 61692 Fall '73 61655 -
New ideas In crafts, stanclling, ntsdlework—

. 61754 Fall '73 _____ 61681 Spring '73
4merican Home Crefts magazines $1.25 

You may usi your chares card 
for any purchasa over $4.98.

Spring '73

ea. (please specify choice)
Sales tax, if applicable..................

Total enclosed ... $___
, l i r .

Tt-- Mrrlt ■:
n BankAmerieard 
Aeet. No. . 
Good thru ____
n Master Charge 
Met. No. .
Good thru _

Interbank No. (Find above 
your neme) __

print neme

>>jt odd resttf)i
o■o
0> city state - zip ^ei J
c Bonus extra! A copy of the song comes with "Church in the Wildwood" Kit,125



Available direct from the publisher. 
New edition of the

world famous Encycbpaedia Britannica.

Plus
Britannica Junior
included
automatically

you can also receive Britannica Junior En* 
cyclopaedia included automatically. For 
details on the complete program, just mail 
the attached postage-free card today.

rating, medicine, health, home remodeling, 
child care and much more ... useful infor
mation that can save you many dollars.
New Edition it Profusely Illustrated. The 
nevr Encyclopaedia Britannica offers over 
22,000 magnificent illustrations—thou
sands in vivid color. But it does not merely 
show “attractive pictures”—it is the work 
of 10,400 of the world’s great authorities.
Essential for Homework. For students, Bri
tannica is indispensable. It is the finest, 
most complete reference published in 
America. It helps develop the active, alert 
minds that bring success in school and 
later life.
May we send you, free and without obliga
tion, our new Preview Booklet which pic
tures and describes the latest edition of 
Encyclopaedia Britannica—together with 
a set of beautiful full-color global strategy 
maps? Just as these maps and their gazet
teer spread the physical globe before you, 
so the Preview Booklet shows how the 
new edition of Britannica places at your 
fingertips a whole new world of informa
tion. We'll also give you details on how 

/fearer It to Encyclopoadia Britannica, Oapl. tOO-E, 42S N. Michigan Ava., Chicago. III. 60611.

You get all volumes now... 
pay later on easy Book a Month 
Payment Plan.
Y'es, the latest edition of Britannica—the 
greatest treasury of knowledge ever pub
lished—is now available on a remarkable 
offer. Linder the terms of this truly amazing 
offer, the latest edition of Britannica Ju
nior will be included automatically when 
you choose Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
This complete program will be placed in 
your home NOW. You pay later on conve
nient budget terms. It's as easy as buying 
a book a month.
Britannica Junior is a big, IS-voiume set 
written, illustrated.and indexed especially 
for children in grade school and junior 
high.Carefully matched to school subjects 
as a homework reference. It's rich in pic
ture interest, and is easy to read and un
derstand. And it leads right into Encyclo
paedia Britannica.
Encyclopaedia Britannica Offers Thou
sands of Subjects of Practical Value. The 
new edition of Britannica has special arti
cles on household budgets, interior deco-

FREE!
Mail card 
now...iis*

’ ^

for special New PREVIEW BOOKLET 
plus GLOBAL STRATEGY MAPS...
and complete details on this remarkable offer

Let us mail you this Britannica Preview Booklet and Extra Gift FREE!



Sears Ribcord spreads 
let your kids be kids.

If your kids are the kind who misfoke □ bed for 
a trampoline, cover their beds with Sears Ribcord 
Bedspreads. Woven of cotton and royon, these 
rugged spreads use nine strong yorns twisted tightly 
together in eoch rib. They're os tough as your kids.

Even when your little ones stroll ocross Ribcord 
with dirty sneakers, don't worry, Ribcord Perma-Presf®

bedspreads machine-wash, tumble dry. No ironing!
See Ribcord spreads at most Seors, Roebuck 

and Co. stores, and in the catalog. You con get them 
in full, twin ond bunk-bed sizes. They come in 18 
deep-dyed colors like persimmon, peocock blue and 
apple green, with draperies, valances, pillow shams 
and table covers to match.

See all 18 colors at I Sears



:ouches that say happy holidays.nd sparkle to your decor with simple

sprayed pinecones and gold scouring pads. Full 
the pads apart a bit so they flatten out, then center 
a gold bow in each. Fill in extra space:} with bows.

s time to brighten your home with seasonal giit- 
Cast a fresh eye on traditional decorations, 

\d turn your talents loose on ordinary around-the- 
iuse basics—to make each into something spo
il. Here are 22 bright, shiny ideas to start with:

Add some sparkle to the old-fashioned ponian- 
T ball: This time, cover the oranges with silver 
j<is (the kind kids stick on their jeans) instead 
cloves. Tie with silver ribbon, hang on the tree.

Elaborating on the silver-stud theme, try cov
ing apples, oranges, lemons and limes with 

haped studs. Make silvery leaves of aluminum 
rap or col from foil wrapping paper. Tape to 
uits, then arrange on holly or a silver platter 
>r a gleaming centerpiece.

Kitchen accessories of (in, aluminum or wire 
in be merr}--makers. Muffin tins filled with white 
all candles are ideal for a children's-parly oen- 
rpiwe. So are cookie cotters filled with melted 
a\ and made into candles.

The classic plastic f1<»werpot comes 
ilver in graduateil sizes. For a holiday dinner, 

^ke a number of the tiny ones and put a sprig of 
oily and a place card in each. Fill the largest size 
ilh dried flowers sprayed silver or white, or with 
resh white flowers in a c<»nlainer of water.

Weave red ribbon through a wire egg basket. 
Leep oranges in it for a pretty kitchen accent.

Now is the time to ferret out your little-used sil- 
ery accessories. Fill that wire bread basket with 
ed and green soaps fur the bathroom, the small 

bowl with white mints for the living room, 
'ashion a sleigh from your wire wine caddy; fill 
vith greens and pul a painted wood figure In it.

Buy several of lho.se .silver- or 
khite-sprayed tree branches and 
el them in a vase, adorned ^ 
k'ith foil-wrapped candy kiss- ^ 
s and silver ribbon bows.

Revive old oriiaiiients with a 
coal of that new red nail polish 
shh'h has built-in glitter.

Make an untradilional 
wreath: Cut out a

Ido ug li n u t-sh aped • ljvxx
piece of cardboard and

Make a w reath of all^old or ail-silver bows.

Do a wreath of silver leaves: Make them from 
foil and accent with tiny red ball ornaments.

Make an elegant shell wreath: Spray your sum
mertime shells silver or gold and mount them on 
a doughnut-shaped plyw'ood base sprayed gold.

Tie silver bows on candy canes^to hang <in 
your tree or to put at each plate for a party table.

Take the tiebacks off your curtains and substi
tute floppy l>ows of glittery embroidered ribbon.

Make golden apples by wrapping and gluing 
gold cord around Styrofoam l>all .shapes. Hang the 
apples on your tree, <»r place in a crystal cylinder.

Hang up popcorn r«»pe with a difference: First 
give it a coat of shiny silver spray paint.

From the ceiling over the dining table, suspend 
gold and silver balls at different levels with trans
parent fisbiine. They make a fantasy setting.

Have 12-inch squares cut from a sheet of mir
rored Plexiglas; use (bem as pretty holiday place 
mats at your party table.

Silver balls always look so special mounded in a 
silver bowl: anchor slim white tapers among (hem 
with spiky **flower frogs" from the florist.

Cover children's woollen blo<*ks with silver and 
gold foil; build up shapes to intersperse

colorful candles for a fun 
party-time centerpiece.

Silver-spray a wrought- 
iron standing metal cup rack 

to hang ornaments from.

W rap ropes of silvery 
Iteads or metallic-bmking 

garlands around column candles 
of varying heights and witlths.

Set them on a mirror, 
silver tray or mirrored 
squares. Nothing offers 

more glitter and glow 
than reflected candle

light.—-Christine B. Koth

r-s

in metal-
c s

evere
with

cover with gold wrap
ping paper, ^'ire on gilt-
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firtploce

to regulate the draft or shut it 
oft when not in use.

firebox—the chamber that 
actually contoins the fire.

fJue—a vent or hoUow stack 
that carries the products of 
combustion out of the fireplace. 
Its size determines how much 
smoke it handles. Normally, a 
fiue is enclosed by a chimney.

Hearth—^the bottom of the 
fireplace, the orea on which 
the fire is built. The port that 
projects into a room is called 
the extended heorfh.

Surround—^the border area 
just outside the top and sides 
of the firebox opening. For 
safety and to satisfy most build
ing codes, it must be made of 
a noncombustible material.

The new mobility in fire
place design means that nei
ther the architecture nor the 
construction of a house need 
determine where a fireplace 
stands. It also means that the 
idea of installing o fireplace in 
an existing house need not be 
a high-priced extravagance, 
nor arouse feors of walls being 
felled and a household disrupt
ed. The all-steel preossemblcd 
fireplace unit requires neither 
fTKisonry walls nor supporting 
foundation. It comes complete 
with firebox, flue, chimney, 
damper and sometimes even a 
firescreen. To mony, however, 
the foctory-buift fireplace still 
seems "artificial," though noth
ing could be further from the 
truth. Whether free-slonding— 
suspended from the ceiling, 
hung from a woll, tucked in a 
corner or placed anywhere in 
o room—or built in, it is just os 
efficient (and decorative) as 
the custom masonry fireplace. 
With snap-together flue sec-

lnv«rt*d-
funn*l
fir«piac*

0

r«L ^

Ever since Prometheus, that 
mythological Greek, first stole 
fire from the gods to bestow on 
mankind, the fascination with 
fire has been universal. The 
fireploce has been the tradi
tional focal point of family life 
in the home since early times, 
when Q fire-kindling ceremony 
occomponied every house
warming. Today, os in days of 
old, nothing can be more wel
come on a chill day than an 
inviting hearth, glowing with 
constant and radiating warmth.

A fireplace is high on the 
priority list of most homeown
ers and potential home buyers. 
Its simplicity—<jnd the tranquil
lity it promises—has stronger- 
than-ever oppeol, despite the 
sophistication of modern cen
tral heating. A fireplace tends 
to draw people together. It has 
the odded advantage of pro
viding additionol warmth in a 
house that may have gaps in 
its heating system.

Aesthetic benefits 
considerable as well. A fire
place con have decorative im
pact. For one thing, it can give 
o room focus, prescribing o 
cozy arrangement of seoting 
around it. For onother, the flick
er of its dancing fiames con 
create a dramatic and enter
taining ploy of light. But fire 
is not only a visual delight. Its 
sounds—the crackling, the oc- 
cosional hissing and the reset
tling of logs as they burn and 
relocate on the andirons or 
grate—are also compelling.

Glossary. Here are some 
often used—and misunderstood 
—terms relating to fireptaces^ 

Oomper—the valve or plate 
18 in the flue that con be adjusted

VDUuinnr

Kindle holiday spirit and keep it brigh 
with an adaptable preassembled unit.

roof has been simplified by the 
availability of monufoctured 
collars, roof flashing and chim
ney housing. The wide range 
of designs (q sampling of free- 
standers is shown here) makes 
the prebuilt fireplace adapt
able to any room in your house, 

fions, installation is reasonably Styles are virtually limitless, ver- 
simple for a fairly skilled handy
man. Even the job of cutting a 
hole through the side wall or

less then its built-in cousin, 
need not be placed near 
wall; an open model can be s< 
in the middle of a room. I 
minimum silhouette permill 
placement before a window. 1 

Most models range fronB 
$250 to $450, plus instollafion—B 
prices so reasonable as to sugl 
gest the reappeorance of fireM

Wali-hun9 •l•elric |

satile enough to work well in 
any decor, and the prefab built- 
in con easily be disguised to 
look like a masonry fireplace 
by facing it with brick or stone.

Smoke problems, the 
often persistent annoyance 
for masonry fireplace owners, 
have been elimi noted from most

are

Com«r medal

factory-built units. Some manu
facturers even guarantee free
dom from smoky fireplaces.

Ashes, another mainte
nance bother—and one fhot's 
impossible to avoid with most 
wood-burning fireploces—can 
be a lot more tolerable with 
the silent-butler ash drawer at
tached to many prefab units.

The free-standing pre
fab tokes less space and costs



Suspended 
fireplace in 

the round)

and thermostat controls to pro
vide even heat. Units come for 
usewith 120-or 240-voltcircuits.

For fireside accessories and 
tips on building fires, see "Sure
fire Fire-Waking” page 21. For 
more information on specific 
fireploces ond catalogs, write; 
The Majestic Co., Inc., Hunting- 
ton, Ind. 46750; Malm Fire
places, inc., Santa Rosa, Calif. 
95404; Vega Industries, Inc., Mt. 
PJeasont, lowo 5264); Prewoy, 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. 54494; 
Martin Stamping & Stove Co., 
Huntsville, Ala. 35807. For local 
dealers, check "Rreploces" in 
your Yellow Pages.—Jane Levy

Ractangulor 
unit with 

top or 
rear venting

pieces in dining rooms, moster 
bedrooms and elsevrhere, as 
well as in the traditional living 
room. A word of caution: Free- 
standers, except for those that 
ore suspended or wall-mount
ed, must rest on some kind of 
noncombustible floor covering 
—brick or stone. And they must 

suolly be kept a specified dis- 
tonce from nearby walls. In 
some areos, depending on lo
cal building codes, a heat 
shield, available from o fire
place deoler, may be required.

Most free-standing units have 
contemporary lines; thus for a 
traditionalist, the manufactured 
built-in might be a better 
choice, It's a simplified and of
ten more reliable version of the 
custom-built variety.

The prefab built-in has 
only to be framed by a good 
carpenter or skilled handyman. 
Sizes range from 28 to 42 inch
es, with a 36-inch width being 
the most populor. Since most 
buift-in packages hove multi
wall construction, no insulation 
is required, and the units con 
be installed in or against walls 
made of plaster, wood or other 
combustible materials. The 
hearth and surround must fulfill 
measurement requirements set 
forth in local building codes, 
but the rest of the facing con 
be any material. Please note: 
Whether you're installing a 
built-in or a free-standing mod
el, it is necessary to obtoin a 
building permit before any 
work is done.

Drowings at far right illus- 
Irate the relative simplicity of 
installing a built-in. Not sfiown 
are those special units called 
heat circulators which, when 
they ore burning, draw in cold 
air, warm it and then circulate 
it throughout a room by means 
of special heoting vents.

In addition to troditionol 
wood-burning fireploces, gos- 
fired and electric heating units 
ore also available for either 
free-standers or built-ins. De
spite the undeniable charm os- 
sociated with the crackling of 
logs and the glowing of red 
embers, a limited wood supply 
or your own personal choice 
may dictate using one of the 
other types.

Cos. The gas kindler con
sists of o pipe attached to your 
gas supply. The fire is "lit” by 
means of a switch or push but
ton; it "burns" natural-looking 
simulated logs that are perma
nent and ash-free. The flames

u

iwii

\
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Installing a preassembled built-in 
fireplace is a simple 
three-step procedure.

that rise around these logs re
semble a real wood-burning 
fire. A specio! shut-off valve is 
on added safety feature. There 
is olso an automatic pilot trig
gered on or off by on electric 
push button that con be in
stalled anywhere in your house 
or even activated by a timer. 
Thermostatic control is another 
ovailable feature. Even if it is 
not required, it would be wise 
to place a gas fireplace on o 
noncombustible floor, if there 
is no existing flue, o metal gas 
vent must be installed. The Fire
place Institute (Chicago, 111.) 
recommends that a gas line be 
included when a built-in fire
place is installed—in case you 
should someday decide to con
vert from a wood-burner to 
gas. The estimated cost for 
such installation is about $75.

Electric# The electric fire
place requires nothing more 
complicated than an electric 
outlet to plug into. No perma
nent flue or other installation is 
necessary; thus it is extremely 
mobile. In addition to the glow
ing logs it uses, it con be 
equipped with circulating fans

Li9htw«ighl built-in unit with 
prefabricated flue can be ploced 
next to or into o wotl, or in 
o comer with a right- or t^ft-^nd 
opening. It con be set on 
o roited pleiform (os shown) 
or directly on the floor.

Framing with 2-by-4s prepares the 
fireplace for wall materiol. 

Allowances must be mode for 
openings in ceiling and roof 

for instollotion of the chimney.

fn"

a
Reproduction 
of clessic 
Franklin 
Steve

T

I Putting up wall moteriol, such os 
' the wood paneling shown. It the 

I lest siep. hloncembustible 
' extended hearth must project at 
f least 16 inches in front, B inches 
: on eorh side. Surround mutt be
j 6 inches deep at the top.

5 inches ot the sides.

19\M
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Transform bargain baskets into costly-looking gifts like those on pages 48-49.
Making basket gifts is eosy. Just 
let the shape and weave of the 
baskets you choose suggest your 
approach. We found our baskets in 
Japanese import shops. And ail the 
decorating materials we used are 
available nationally: Slomon's Quik 
craft glue, Grayblock Ribbons, Loe* 
wentha! trims. White Rose gingham 
ond polka-dotted fabrics.

First, make lining, to insert later: 
For bottom, cut two fabric pieces 
the size of basket bottom plus ’A* 
inch seam allowance. Sew, right 
sides facing, leaving small opening. 
Invert; hand-stitch closed. Press.

Side linings can be flat, or gath
ered, according to bosket shape. 
For o flat lining, cut fabric to basket 
height plus 2'/2 inches by inside perim
eter plus 2 inches. Turn down 1-inch 
top hem along length; glue. If basket 
perimeter measures less at bottom

-T7-----77^

per-size rickrock and ruffle of folded 
fabric to back edge ond daisy trim 
to front. Glue only top bock edge 
of pocket to basket. Make a tube 
shape for handle cover: Cut fabric 
twice handle length by its circum
ference plus 1 y? inches. Glue a '/?- 
inch hem on one long 
edge. Wrap fabric loosely ^ 
around handle, gluing fin- 
ished edge over raw,- push 
into gathers as glue dries.
Add pin cushions, bows. In- 
sert red-striped lining.

Peppermint basket. UApply 
Q gesso primer to an open-weave 
basket; point with white acrylic,- let 
dry. Seal with acrylic varnish. Make 
bows. Attach to weave, along with 
berry trims and peppermint-stick 
candies. Insert two gathered linings.

Soap ba.>«kel. Use a rounded 
basket. Measure top

striped fabric to twice basket perim- 9 
eter plus 2 inches by twice height a
plus 1 inch. Fold long sides toward j|
center, leaving 1 inch overlap; glue « 
overlap to fabric, making a tube. Cut I 
a polko-dot strip 2 inches narrower.- 9 
fold and glue os before. Gather M 
each tube along center, first folding | 
them so you don't sew through ; 
glued overlaps, leove 1 -inch ends un- ^ 
gothered. Glue ruffles to bosket, glu- f 
ing under ends. Gather eyelet; glue 
to ruffles,- glue on red flower trim.
Insert green-and*white gingham lin
ing. Glue bows to handle.

Raggedy Ann basket. Use 
open-weave basket. Cut and glue 
strip of gingham to cover top edge,- 
slit ot handles. Lace ribbon through 
side weove,- glue under ends. Above 
this, hand-gather eyelet, lacing it 
with ribbon to weave. Hand-gather 
bottom eyelet, gluing as you go. In-4 edge to

77r 7rz
y
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Ithan top, gather 
fabric slightly 1V4 
inches from 

edge opposite hem, leaving 1 inch at 
each end ungathered for tuck-under 
later. For a fu//y gathered lining, cut 
fabric to twice basket height plus 2’/2 
inches by twice perimeter plus 2 
inches. Glue hem as above; gother 
fabric % inch from top fold; gather 
bottom os obove. Leave 2 inches for 
tuck-under.

To insert side lining, secure with 
o thin line of glue around top edge 
of basket, tucking under and gluing 
ends. Tape bottom edge down. In
sert and glue bottom lining.

Sewing basket. Use a 
big basket with a handle.
Decide on plocement of 
pockets. Cut pocket shape 
from two fabric piec
es, odding '/j-inch 
seam allowance; turn 
down, glue V? inch at 
tops. With right side 
of one toeing wrong jlH 
side of other (so in- 
side back of pocket 
looks nicel, sew to- ^5
gather, leaving top ' 
open. Turn; press. Glue su-

bottom center; cut riSBon lengths 1 
inch longer. Glue on solid-color 
ribbons, then trimmed ribbons, leav
ing 1-inch ends free at top; glue in
side top. Insert gathered lining.

Fruitcake basket. Trim a cov
ered basket as in Soap bosket 
(above), using fabric strips under 
ribbons. Glue paper flowers and 
bow on lid. Line with red-print fob- 
ric and white paper doily.

Yam ba^ket. Decorate bread 
basket as in Soap basket (above), 
using ribbons with daisy trim under 
gathered eyelet threaded with rib
bon. Point hondle white (follow 
steps in Peppermint basket). Insert 
gathered green-print lining.

Stationery basket. Use two 
wicker letter troys. Cover outside

\ ,serf lining. Wrap on y
handles; glue ends. Glue on bows.

Toy-^oldie^ Imsket. Use a 
small "bushel" basket. Point back
ground slots, rims, handle, as in Pep
permint basket, using red acrylic.

Outline diagonol J
pattern with pen- J
cil and ruler. Paint J
green ond white ;J
stripes. Insert ,'a
green-and-white 
gingham lining,- 'j
glue green super- :J

size rickrock to inside top of basket. -I
Champagne basket. Use 

open-weave basket. Cut lengths of J 
ribbon three times the perimeter plus J 
6 inches. Weave as shown above, -I 
ocross center; Lace ribbon through i 
frrst weave, bring forword; twist back a 
to form point with right side out; go *^5 
through third weave. Do this on al
ternate rows. Wrap ribbons between, 
going under weave at corners. Insert 
lining. Attach bows, cherry dusters, 

.Art-supply basket. Use a 
moil basket. Apply red, green and 
white paint (see Peppermint bosket), 
to create diagonal bands. Point 
handle. Glue on layers of rickrock 
ond insert red lining.-—Phoebe Fox

4
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on

bottom of eoch with gingham; Cut 
inj fabric to dimensions of bottom plus 

1 inch on each side. Glue on fabric, 
folding down and gluing overhang 
to sides. Back-stitch narrow pleots 
in two ribbon lengths, leaving 1 -inch 
ends unpieated; glue to cover fabric 
edges. Glue under ends. Glue nar
row ribbon over stitches. Insert lining, 

Flower basket. Paint 
"Easter" basket white (follow steps 

Peppermint bosket), Cut strip of

3
i

on

in 3
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sUREFIRE HRE-MAKING
There’s a knack to building a fire that crackles, glows and doesn’t flicker out.

or(lrriii|c WiMni, be luxrc you sn«l the rleal- 
.. dec*i<le exactly what you are and paydn^r
for. Will the wood l>e hardooi^? it he split?
How long is it? And does the prh*e include stack
ing or juHl a hugger-mugger pile in the driveway? 
Ami exactly bow much of it are you oixlering? Be 
ad«^ ised that there are corrfa and there are <‘ords. A 
standard cord roataius 128 cubic feet of wood- 
which would be the equivalent of log.s four feet 
long in a stack four feet high and covering ei^l 
feet of ground. Some dejilers sell a ''fireplace 
(‘ord«^ which is aln> four feet high with eight feet 
coverage, but is only as deep as the length of the 

-16 inches, say, or Ih or 24 inches. In some 
this amount will be called a ‘‘face,” a “rick"* 

Tlie term itself is not important.
In !40ine pla<‘es you might find wood sold by 

weight, like coal, elsewhere in quantities deter
mined by w’hat the dealer’s truck bolds. (About 
ibree-fourllis of a stamlard cord will fill the aver
age pickup truck.) And at supermarkets and florist 
shops you can buy wood l>y the bundle.

BuiltUng the fire. First, he sure your fireplace 
damper is o{>en. It is a good idea to close the 
damper between fires, to keep heal from escaping 
and birds- squirrels or ash-scatlering downdrafts 
from entering. But if you forget to open it again at 
fire-fightitig time- the room will fill with ARioke.

Even Cinderella knew: You can’t have a super- 
clean hearth and a super fire- too. You should 
leave at least an inch-deep carpet of ashes to insu
late the fireplace floor—and also to catch the em
bers and hedd their heat near the logs. Andirons 
or grates are useful in keeping burning logs from 
rolling out into the room. Andinms should l>e 
place<] a foot to a foot and a half apart. Grates 
permit using a broader range of w'ood sizes>—short 
as well as long. Each of these items performs an 
additional important function in allowing air to 
circulate under and around the logs.

To lay a fire, pul down your fire-slaiier (sec 
l>elow) and tent little fingerlings of kindling over 
it. Good are pieces of bark, splits of shingles or 
dried twigs. Tiien put on your major logs, arrang
ing them so the kindling fire can bum freely with 
adequate draft—until Ukgs are warmed to their 
kindling point. It is l>etler to lay down, more than 

ugh fire-starter than to have the fire wink out, 
leaving you to cope with now sooi-ldarkened Ic^ 
that voii must move to start again. (continued)

olhing is more inviting on a crisp winter evening 
an orange-bine flame dancing in the fireplace, 

rapping you and y^our family—and guests, if 
[>ii‘re having them—in warmth and the flicker of 
atteriug shallows, \othing is more discouraging 
mri recalcitrant fingers of flame that, for all your 
iKixtng, will do little more than clutch briefly ut 
(ackene<l logs Iiefore petering into gray wisps of 
moke. To assure liaving more fires like the for- 

and fewer failures like the latter, here are 
thoughts on fireplace fire-making.

Tht* irood. The ideal fire should bum slowly 
nough so you don’t faa>e to spend more time 

ing it than you do your guests, and H should 
release its heat steadily enoii|^ so tiuil the room 
temperature doesn’t seesaw uncomfortably. Dry. 
Hell-seasoned split hardwoml logs are the l>est. 
t^ak. maple, beech, hickory, white or yellow birch 
and must fruit woods make good fires. Apple and 
cherry, in particular, have a delicious fragrance.

SoftwiMids, such as pine, fir, spruce, cedar an<I 
similar resinous woods, burn too fast and too rain- 
biinctiously-—snapping and spraying sparks—to 
l»e considered ideal firewood. The air pockets in 
hemlock are especially explosive—argument 

gh against burning it at all. Pine must lie 
split to expose its resins for it to bum well, ff you 
do bum softwmids or scrap lumber, be sure your 
fireplace is ihomiigitly .screened—no gaps at all. 
And it might be a good idea to sereen your flue as 
well, to contain the sparks. Green wood will merely 
smolder and hiss, or not burn at all.

After cutting, it takes three months to a year to
on how it is

er!ian

■ner
■u»me

li»g?—
areas

r\

or a '“run.

enoii

season wo<id properly, depending 
stacked. an<] als<i on the climate. One wav to be 

, wood has at least a full summer <»n it is 
to buy it in the spring. Demand usually is limited 
then, and prices are lower. Stack it properly—like 
a ticktacktoe game—to allow air to circulate, and 
by fall you should be ready for some wood-warmed 
evenings. If, when you strike a log with a liammer, 
it shows moisture, it is too green for burning.

A cJiilch of round logs about wTist-tbick makes 
a pretty fire, with flames lacing up lielween them 
and spilling in a thin veil over trie surface. But 
logs thicker than four inches are best split, expos- 

surface to the flame. The length of the

sure vour

ing morelog- you Use oin umsiy depends on the size of your 
firepla4*e. but those measuring 16 to 24 inches are 
easiest t«i handle and easiest to come bv.

eno
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FIRE-MAKING continued
Fire-8tartera. Newspaper is the standhv for most fire»niakers, 

but some purists w'on't allow it because of paper's heavy ash. 
You can burn a w*interfiil of bardw'ooii and end up wilh only 
a few sfaovelsful of fine asli, but if you start y<nir fires with 
newspaper—or use your fireplace as an incinerator—ashes will 
accumulate rapidly. (Flues soot up faster from such fires, too.) 
However, if you do use newspaper, why not use it with style? 
instead of just crumpling il up willy-nilly, make Nantucket 
knots. Take either a full double or a single sheet of newspaper; 
start at one corner and roll rather tightly, until you have a long 
sausage roll; then simply twist the roll into a loose knot, the 
Nantucket knot, [i'll tmm slowly and let your wood ignite.

Cape Cod lighters permit paperless fire-making. These are 
small brass or iron kettles full of kerosene that sit on the 
hearth. A small wand protrudes through a slot in the lid. At the 
business end of the wand U a lump of soapstone or other 
porous substance, soaking up llie fuel. At fire-lighting time, a 
match is held to the saluratcd lump until it catches; then it is 
thrust into the w^daid fire. By the time the kerosene has 
burned away, the wood should be burning briskly on its own. 
Caution: Having a Cape Cod lifter idlting around is not rec
ommended for families with young children or awkward pels. 
Also. l>e careful retrieving the spent wand

Fireplace shops and some markets sell small Inixes of a dry, 
pressed-fiber material that's been soaked in sometliing flamma
ble. You break off a couple of squares, set them amidst the 
kindling or logs—and trust that they will '.tart a good fire.

Liquid fire-starters are of questionable safety anywhere and 
should never be used indoors, particularly to encourage an 
existing flame. A flashback cun singe you to your eyebrows.

Electric fire-starters designed to ignite charcoal in the luir- 
becue work well in many fireplaces, lt»o, if an electric outlet 
is close enough. These piug-ins should not }>e used more than 
10 or 15 minutes at a time; they also present the same prob
lem as Uie Cape Cod wand-~wlicre to put them while they cool.

Screens, Free-staiKliiig ones of any style are fine with hard
wood fires. But those that do not close on the fireplace <»pening 
completely should never he useil wilh softwood fires, which can 
shoot burning bits clear across a room. Screens Utat best s«>lve 
the prohleni of wbat to do wilh them when you are lending the 
fire are those like a dra]>ery of hanging mail operated by a 
pull-chain. Glass screens, a recent innovation, have one notable 
advantage: They keep fine ash from Iwing gusted into 

Tools and gadgets. Essential to normid fire-tending 
longs, or giant tweezers, for moving hot logs about: a poker, 
prol>ably willi a curved tip for pulling as well as pushing; a 
shovel for ash removal; and a brush for tidying up the hearth. 
Belloivs can be helpful as well as decorative, and enough varia
tions on the log-lifter theme exist to delight any gadgeleer, 
many with charming Down East names.—Denise Mi-Cliij^age

★
WHATS

HEW IN 
CHRISTMAS

LIGHTINGLet this guide show you.

Today's supply oT holiday lights has 
never been brighter or more varied. In 
less than 60 years, these decorative de
lights have gone h-om crude flashlight 
bulbs to sofe, high-quality, better-de
signed products. Here's a guide to 
what you'll find.

allow It to cool.

STRING SETS

Wiring. Lights in a string set are wired 
either in parollel or in series. Parallel- 
wired lights burn independently; one 
burned-out bulb doesn't affect the 
others. Less-expensive series lights, 
which used to go out when a bulb 
burned out, now stay liJcfToH the bulbs 
—•including burned-oUf^. ones—remain 
firmly in their sockets. However, you 
will prolong the life of the set if you 
replace burned-out bulbs promplly. 
String sets for outdoor use are weather
proofed—with better-insulated wires, in
side-pointed bulbs and, often, gasket- 
sealed sockets.

a nmm. 
arc:

Arrangement. String sets are usually 
either a loop (A) or a straight line (B), 
Straight-line sets make for easier tree
trimming. Most string sets hove on 
outlet thot lets you odd on strings. 
The outlet may be irtcorporoted in the 
plug or at the opposite end. If at the 
opposite end, it's possible to add strings 
in a continuous line, without having a 
mass of plugs at the foot of the tree. 
The very tiny lights [see "Midgets," be-

t t It it
low]. Once placed only in on unwieldy 
loop, are now available in a stroight- 
line orrangement, as in GE's new "Mer
ry Midget Straightline Set" of 35 multi
colored lights (about $5). They can be 
used both indoors ond outdoors,



Individual orna
ments. Stars and an
gels are still the best- 
sell i n g 1 i g hted treetop^:^^ 
decorations. "Merry 
Glow Rotating Star"^^v 
(bySmall World,about J 
$5) gives a new look jf; 
to Q traditional /ovor- pi 
ite: A 10-inch-toll glit- [• 
tering star in gold Or 
silver, it has a rotat
ing center of red, 
blue or yellow. When \ 
its candelabra bulb is I \ 
lit, the center sends Jfm 
off spinning rays of 
light. "Red Velvet An- S|l 
gel" (by Miller, aoout ^ 
$S), an exquisite, 9- i 
inch angel that wears M 
red velvet trimmed M 
with gold lace, spar- 
kies with 10 midget 
lights. "Lighted Tinsel 
Bell" (by GE, about 
$5.50) is a window or 
wall decorotion. A 
half bell of gold tmsel.
If is 7 inches high, lit 
by 12 midget lights, 
the clapper a spheri
cal bulb. Other tree 
toppers (not shown) 
use plastic fibers ci 
frosting to create 
haloed or misty 
effects.

ficial trees. The sets have 15 to 25 bulbs. 
Candelobra lights, normally pear-shaped 
(shown), also come candle-shcped, tu
bular and spherical. Some are coated 
with decorative glitter or frosting.

A recent and ingenious innovation is 
neither a loop nor a straight line; Small 
World’s “Drape A Lite"
(60-light midget set, 
about $10) has strings 
of lights that radi
ate from one point 
and fall easily from 
the top of the tree.
This easy tree-trim
mer is available with 
various numbers of 
strings. The bulb sets can be gold, red, 
deor or multicolored.

ViiilerniecUates.This
is the largest bulb 
used in string sets __
and is mainly for outdoor lighting, Inter
mediate sets, usually of 15 to 25 bulbs, 
are parallel-wired, screw-in, weather
proofed and generally translucent. 
Heovy-duty clips on the sockets help 
you ottadi bulbs securely to branches. 
This size is normally pear-shaped.

A

Flicker and fla»h. Unless otherwise 
labeled, string sets hove steady-burn
ing lights. But you can get the flicker- 
and-fiash effect it you want it. Flashers 
are built into some strings—either to 
turn the whole string on and off regu
larly or to turn individual bulbs on and 
off in an apparently random manner. 
Steody-burning lights can be converted 
JO flashers by flasher bulbs (tor series- 
wired sets) or ftosher plugs (for por- 
aliel sets). Even newer are the twin
kling lights—all the bulos flicker at 
random, creating a soft, starry effect.

t

NEW IDEAS IN LIGHTS

Midp'et-bull) re* 
flectOFR. "Crystal 
Brights" (from GE, 
about $3.50), on 18- 
light string set with 
multifaceted, dear re
flectors over dear or 
colored bulbs, gives o 
frosty sparkle. "Lon- 
fern Lights” (by Miller, 
about $4) is a 20- 
light set of colored, 
hanging lantern- 
shoped reflectors. "Fi
ber Lite" (by Ad- 
vonce, about $7) has 
10 colored bulbs sur
rounded by sprays of 
refleding fibers.

SIZES OF BULBS

Midgetb. These are 
rhe most popular 
lights of oil. Usuoliy 
tronsporent, the tiny 
bulbs can be plain or 
enhanced with a shiny 
reflector or o translucent decorative 
cover. Plain midget sets run from 15 to 
50 lights, reflector sets from IS to 100 
jand decorative-cover sets from 10 to 
[20. Prices of all lights vary widely, but 
, the elaborate decorative-cover sets are 
usually more expensive. The bulbs in the 
midget sets ore primarily indoor lights, 
series-wired, and are fitted to their 
sockets either by screw-in (A) or push- 
in (Bj action. The common midget bulb 
ends in a point (A, B), but some are 
now spherical (C).

B C

SAFETY RULES

1. Check condition of all cords, 
plugs, and sockets for cracks or 
frayed insulotion. Replace anything 
that is damaged.
2. Do not overload any one circuit. 
To calculate Christmas-lighting load, 
multiply the number of bulbs by their 
wattages and odd in the wattage of 
any 
same
circuits, you con carry 1,800 watts; 
20-amp circuits, 2,400 wotts.
3. For indoor safety, keep bulbs 
away from direct contact with drap
eries, or flommoble materials.
4. For outdoor safety, use only 
weather-proofed equipment labeled 
for outdoors. Run cords above the 
ground, if possible, out of the way 
of foot traffic. Wires should not 
drape through puddles or snow. Use 
only insulated staples, not common 
nails, to fosten wiring to the house. 
Protect plug connections by wrap
ping them with electrical tape. Use 
rubber gaskets in sockets and face 
bulbs down to keep moisture out. Un
plug at bedtime. —Siew-Thye Stinson

Midgel'bulb deco* 
rative covers. "Jew
el Boll" (by Rodi- 
ont, about $6.50) is 
o 10-light set, each 
bulb covered with a 
multifaceted ball that 
sparkles like a jewel. 
Other new designs 
(oil, 10-light sets by 
Radiant) are; "Sno 
Bird" — glowing red 
or white birds with 
long feathered tails 
(about $7); "Gingharr. 
Village" — white 
houses lit with red- 
ginghom doors, win
dows ond chimneys 
(about $7); and "Rail
road lantern" — the 
traditional shape in 
rich gold and red 
(about $6). Other de
signs (not shown) are: 
circus wagon, bird
cage, clown and 
many Santa Clouses.

household equipment on the 
circuit. If you have 15-amp

Miniatures. Al
though some com
panies use the names 
interchangeably,
"miniatures" are tech- ^ 
nically larger than "miogets"*and Tave 
o larger base. They're usually trans
parent, series-wired, screw-in indoor 
lights available in sets of 15 to 25, and 
come pear-shoped (A) or tubular (B|.

B

Candelabra. P r i -
marily for indoor use, 
these larger, screw-in bulbs con be 
transparent, translucent or ceramic-coat
ed. The candelabra labeled "cool burn
ing" are designed specifically for arti
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It's all about goodies that you can give this Christmas: 
a featherweight fishing rod that folds up, a giant Snuffle-Upagus puzzle 

that lays down, membership in a heady new society.
N.Y. 10017. Organizing costs will be 
defrayed by Munson Shaw Co., im
porters of the “lightly dry" Duff Gordon 
sherry known as—surprise!—El Cid.

For sending very personal greetings, 
look for Strathmore’s new kit of 20 
folded blank greeting cards (in several 
pretty colors} and envelopes, about 
$3.20 at stationery stores. Spend 49c 
more and you con get their instructive 
book on stenciling, stamping, tracing 
ond like crofts, to help you express 
yourself .... For wrop-ups, try Paper- 
craft’s Kayecrest color - coordinated 
bows, gifr folders ond paper in a holly- 
rimmed box that con turn into o troy 
for Christmas treats. Set hos four rolls 
of paper, is available in discount stores 
and supermarkets for about $2.89 .... 
For heovenly holidoy scents, buy or 
give gold-tinted containers of reol 
fronkincense and myrrh (plus incense 
chorcoal and festive directions}, at 
$2.95 a set from Aphrodisia, 28 Cor- 
mine St., New York, N.Y. UX)14.

INDOOR GAMES
Air Hockey in it.s coin*pLiyed 
»ion is so successful that Brun; 
wick has brought out a 3-by-6- 
foot home table model with 
""floating puck«" lots of speed. 
Two or four can play for about 
S299 .... Golf-0*Matic by Roy« 
Ion keeps ruined>oul dufTers on 
couri«e with a battery^perated 
stroke selector, plus scorecards, 
markers and layouts for too 
championship 18's. One to four 
play, about $11 . , . . Poker is 
neater with Durham's -IBdnch 
round top that his on a card 
table, has a green felt center 
and o'ells for chips, cards, gla 
es. Easily stored between weekly 
sessions, it's about $40.

ver-
s«

.\.>iAS «'i nni.KKs
For the little ones. Mattel’s new Booful 
Beans is a pug-nosed beonbog-bodied 
love in a yellow sleeper. Tug-able and 
hug-able, she's 10 inches tall, utterly 
safe, and only about $5.50 .... Ginger 
Snap is a woggle-legged rag doll with 
comb-able hair, pixie face and talented 
clip-on hands and feet that take hold of 
Curtains, lampshades, bedspreads and 
the heorts of girls from grade school to 
college oge, By Amsco, she's 16 inches 
toll, about $7.50 .... And for a nos
talgic noel, Ideal brings bock the real 
Shirley Temple doll—dimples, bouncy 
curls ond oil—for a generotion of 
gronddaughters to love. About $10.

THE PlIZZI.EIIK
For executive desks: Offer frustration, 
cubed, with Those Blocks mode of wal
nut inlaid with colored spun-aluminum ’ 
dots. The oim is to line them up so 
thot each of the four different colors 
appears on each of the four sides. Be
tween here and success, the boss 
pretend they’re paperweights. By Aus
tin Enterprises, $8. . . . Enjoy suspense 
with puzzles thot start with a mystery 
story (one is an Ellery Queen) on the 
bock of the box, are solved when you 
Finish the 500-piece jigsaw picture in-

REVERENT RETELLING
t'or sharing on Chrislma^ eves 
and day!> to come, there i^ the 
radiant new Portrait of 
(Hallmark, $8.50)-x-lhe life 
^tury eloquently told in the words 
of a world of writers ilde and 
Dicken.s, 8holem .A.sch and Thri 
tina Rossetti, among others), il
lustrated with glowing reproduc
tions from Renaissance masters, 
Rembran<it, Rouault. Gaugin 
and many more. Peter Seymour 
cho!^ the prose and poetr>’; I..ee- ^ 
marie Burrows Bernstein, the ^ 
paintings and drawings. B

con

SPORTY GIFTS
For small .sliders: Give Woos
ter's (Rubbermaid's Recreation 
Division) Sno Scat toboggan 
that's red or blue vinyl and a 
yard long. It rolls into an 18- 
inch tube shape coming and go
ing, costs about $2.98 
by Wooster, for slope starters: 
the new 33-inch Hoi Stix Skis. 
.Made of red or blue .4BS plastic, 
with lop-grade metal bindings 
that adjust to sizes 4 to 12 hiking, 
ski or work hoots, the Stix 
ahutit $35 with poles ....

side. By ionus Games, the puzzles are fishing fanatics, 3M has a new 
$4 each at book and toy stores. , . . featherweight Phillipson Swamp 
Give small-fry the giant put-together- Fox Pack Rml that .".eparates into 
on-the-floor puzzle versions of their four sections; these .stow' into a 
Sesome Street friends—a 24-squore- 30-inch-long aluminum case with 
foot Snuffle-Upagus ond o 6-foot-tall a chain-connected screw cap for 
Big Bird. By Child Guidance, each easy portaging. For fly or spin 
creature is about $4. fishing, it's altoiit $40 plus reel.

s-

.Also

♦TB STI'EF
For the man or woman who has every- 
thir^g—how about membership in the 
spirited new Sons and Daughters of El 
Cid? All descendants of the legendary 
Spanish hero (including—thanks to Eng
land’s Edwards I, II and Ill-assorted 
Clarkes, Saftonstalls, Pelhams, Ludlows, 
Corletons and Hutebinsons) ore eligible. 
Submit names to The Sons and Daugh
ters of El Cid, 60 East 42 St., N.Y.,

are
For
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latest u s. government tests-
12 MGS. TAR. 0.7 MGS. NICOTINE

It’s the thought behind the gift that counts.
True is the low tar, low nicotine cigarette. Think about it.

Warning: The Surgeon General Mas Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health. Regular: 12 mg. '’tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine,

Menthol; 12 mg. "tar". 0.8 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, PTC Report Feb. 73. I ‘.'iiiard 1973
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JUDY COLLINSSTEaVDAN
's true! —if you join right now, you may have any 
heserecofdsortapesforonly St 97'Just mail the 
' application, together with your check or money 
tor S1.97 as payment (be sure to i ndicate whether 
rant cartridges, cassettes, reel tapes or records), 
ihange .
gree to buy d more selections (et regular Club 
t) in the coming t«vo years—you may cancel 
sership any time after doing so.
swn charge account will be opened upon enroll- 
.. the selections you order as a member will be 
d and billed at regular Club prices: cartridges 
assettes, $6.98; reel tapes. $7.98; records, $4.96 
.96.. .plus a processing and postage charge. (Oc- 
inai special selections may be somewhat higher.)
nay accept or reject selections as follows: every 
weeks (13 times a year) you will receive a new 
of the Club’s music magazine, which describes 

Selection of the Month for each musical interest 
us hundreds of alternate selections from every 
of music. In addition, about tour times a year we 
offer some special selections (usually at a dis- 
t( off regular Club prices). A response card will be 
osed with each magazine.
you do n(^ want any selection offered mail the
isponse card by the date specified
you want only the Selection of the Month for your
lusical interest, you need do nothing—it will be
Tipped to you automatically
you want any of the other selections ottered just
•der them on the response card and mail if by the
ate specified.
will always have at least 10 days in which to make 
eision. It for any reason you do not have 10 days 
hich fo decide, you may return the regular selec* 
at our expense and you will receive full credit for it.

f
'll be eligible for our bonus plan upon completing 
renrollment agreement—a plan which enables you 
ave at least 33% on all your future purchases. 
now!
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Pierre Vandel brushed- 
aluminum 10-inch-square 
tray is $22 at Sonniers, 

N.Y.C. Irish coffee glasses 
are 6 for $12.50, at 

Bloomingdale's, N.Y.C.

Imported from Portugal, brown 
cork tray is 14 inches across. $17; 

plastic bowl in red, blue, green, 
yellow is $3.30>-both, Bloomingdale’s, 

N.Y.C. Boda mug, $14.50, linen 
napkins in green/white, red/white, 
$2.50 each; all Georg Jensen, N.Y.C.

Plastic server, with cheese
knife and dip bowl, comes in

smoke, green, red, yellow
or brown, 9 Vi by 14 inches.

$15, Morgan Designs.

Plastic tray (below) is 11 ^
17 inches, 6 colors. $1

Morgan Designs. Flatware, n 
ring, Reed & Barton; chin

Denby Lim

PARTY-TIME TRAYS
The right tray can make the refreshments you put on it 

look twice as appetizing this season of merry hospitality.
And our collection reflects the exciting new designs 

available today in better stores. In clear Lucite, gleaming 
metal, dazzlingly colored plastic, warm wood and 

cork, all are easy care; all are smartly styled. Consider 
them for your gift list as well.—Jeanne M. BauerDistinctive Lucite bar 

tray has 9 small compartments 
and 1 big one for carrying 

drinks and glasses, or serving 
nibbles (as shown). It’s 

14 by 28 inches by 2 inches high. 
$100, Edgar Watkins/Cubics.

30
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The End of The Naked Bathroom.
t begins with Sears washable both carpet.

Choose from fifteen beautiful 
colors. At a beautiful price. Under 
$30 does it for the average five- 
foot by six-foot bathroom.

Wirti a whole wordrobe of 
^ color coordinated accessories.

Towels. Shower curtains. Bath 
rugs. Lid and tank covers. 

Available at most Sears,
I* Roebuck and Co. stores 

and through the catalog.

for extra softness underfoot. And 
Cloud Supreme is so easy to 
install yourself. All you need is an 
ordinary pair of scissors.

If Sears has its way no 
bathroom in America will ever go 
bare. Because a naked bathroom 
isn't very nice to step into. But Sears 
Cloud Supreme Carpeting is.

Soft, deep, fluffy as a cloud ^ 

it's made of long-wearing .100% DuPont nylon pile. So ^
it's 100% machine washable ^ 
and dryable. It's even backed 
with a thick foam cushion

Balh, Slumber and Linen Shop.



For a really clean wash^
Doris Jackson uses 
Clorox liquid bleach.
And her new Westinghouse 
washer adds it automatically!

PARTY-TIME TRAYS 
continued

Here are some 
stylish put-ons that 

will add flair to 
your holiday 

entertaining, no 
matter what 

you are serving.

"We were a Clorox family long before I got my 
new Westinghouse washer. But we do enjoy the 
Westinghouse automatic bleach dispenser. It adds 
the right amount of Clorox at the right time, to 
get out dirt and stains my detergent can't handle 
alone—on whites and bleachable colors- 
permanent press and many synthetics. The 
Westinghouse people even packed a stain- 
removal guide from Clorox right in my washer, 
for real problem stains. No wonder 1 always get 
the cleanest wash possible—with Westinghouse 
and Clorox." /) ,j 1 I

Nissen teak tray (top, 
right) with cork handles, 

from Denmark, is 13 
inches across, ^3; wine 

glasses, $5 each; 
all, Bonniers, N. Y. C. 

Polyester-cotton 
napkin—rod, 

blue, green or yellow 
is $1 at 

Bloomingdale's, N.Y.C.
check

Lucite snack trays 
(above, right), 8 

inches square, are sec
tioned for glass and 

tidbits; set of four trays, 
$8; 4 glasses, $7, at 

Lucidity, N.Y.C.

Black porcelain electric 
warming tray, 10 by 

22 inches, with Lucite han
dles, white hot-spot is 

g28.50, Morgan Designs.\ *• *
\

Party-perfect beverage 
set includes tray with cut 

outs and 8 glasses to 
fit. It's 9 by 17V^ inches, 

comes in red. green, 
yellow, brown or clear 

plastic; $16, 
Morgan Designs.

>• Polished Cylinda 13-lnch- 
diameter stainless- 

steel tray from Denmark 
is $21.50, Bonniers, 
N.Y.C. West German 
Gerz glazed-pottery 

soup bowls, orange or 
yellow, are $4 eech; 

Bloomingdale's, N.Y.C.

It's automatic with Westinghouse.
The Westinghouse Heavy Duty 18, double-action 
washer with four-speed combinations provides 
complete washing flexibility for more fabrics— 
including acrylics, knits and permanent press. Model 
LA570P features Hand-Wash agitator and Weigh- 
to-Save lid, five water temperatures, six-position water 
saver, knit fabric cycle, bleach dispenser, lint filter 
and water recirculation —plus a Lock 'n Spin^“ safety 
lid for protection during spin. Matching electric 
and gas dryers available.
Clorox hai agreed wilh WeMinghouse lo fupply Clorox literature packed by 
Wetiinghoute and lo feature their appliance* In Clorox advertiilng.

Ben Swodowsky
32



totally immersible, sponge-washable. 
The new Mirro broiler comes in your choice

ALL IT NEEDS IS YOU. Mirro designed this are
aluminum broiler with busy you and your

of Poppy, Harvest Gold or Avocado porce
lain dome — under $15. Also shown: the 
Mirro-Matic Cup-a-Minit percolator avail
able in Poppy, Avocado or Harvest Gold; 
fresh-brews coffee quicker than instant. 
Under $17. Mirro timer in Poppy, Avocado 

Harvest Gold, under $5. Mirro is avail
able at better stores everywhere,

time in mind. Performs anywhere there’s an 
electrical outlet. The fast-working electrical 
element, tucked under the high dome, does 
its bit.. . smokelessly, deliciously.
And when broiling's done, fast and easy 
continues. Mirro's smooth, round design 
cuts corners on cleaning. You simply re
move the element. Dome, rack and base

ki^IRROl
THI MMIST *LU*l«U** - ‘

or

Mirro Aluminum Company. Manitowoc. WacoruiftSiiiMl
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MAILTO: Salem Sup^'r King Dress Pattern
RO. Box99b=. St. Paul, Minn. 55199

IMPORTANT: Send checker mon^ order (no stamps please) and
tmpty pack(s) by first class mail. Make payable to Salem Super
#(ing Dross Pattern Offer.

_ Salem Super King Dress Patternf''.Ptease s**nd me
(Pattern can be adapted to fit all sizes.) For each pattern order r J 
1 enclose one empty Salem Super King pack plus 50C to covtr
postage and handling.

I Icertifythatlam21yearsofageorolder.
I Miss
I Mrs.

Mr.
(PleasePrint Plainly)

I Phone No,I Address
I

Zip*.State.I City-
I *U.S. Postal regulations require use of zip code. Ptease include. 
1 Allow SIX weeks for delivery Offer expires December 3l, 1974, 
I is limited to U.S A and is not valid for shipment into states where 
I prohibited or regulated.



ON THE STREET
By James R. Kinney. V.M.D.

Puppies should not be taken out on 
the streets before they are from five 
to seven months old. When you take 
your puppy out for the first time, 
carry him in your arms for a couple 
of blocks before you set him down. 
If he should seem frightened or begin 
to tire, pick him up. Don't force him 
on against his will to try to toughen 
him up, as he may become perma
nently frightened. Most healthy pup
pies will love the streets and will bene
fit by the air and exercise. After the 
first few coddled excursions, they will 
quickly adapt.

Street manners: Dogs should not 
make passes at pedestrians. There are 
people who do not like dog.s. and as 
eccentric as they may seem, they have 
the right to walk unmolested by an 
affectionate dog.

Dogs should neither snarl at nor 
bite pedestrians. Biting is not only ill 
mannered but illegal. All cases of bit
ing have to be reported to the board 
of health, and the dog is then put 
under observation for rabies. If he is 
not rabid and if he is properly re
pentant, he is released on parole. If 
he bites again, though, he is in serious 
trouble. The law in >fcw York City 
is three strikes within two years and 
you’re out. and in some cities one 
offense is enough. The offender is

taken away by the police department. 
If you have a dog with a generally 
embittered attitude toward society, 
put a muzzle on him when you take 
him out.

Barking at strangers on the street 
can often be highly embarrassing to 
owners. I recently saw a dog barking 
at a man who was innocently carrying 
a chair on his shoulder: to the dog 
the man was a fiend from the outer 
spaces. Since such demonstrations 
spring from alarm and not from mal
ice, the best way to treat them is to 
try to reassure the dog. Don’t punish 
him except to pull him away.

Dog.s should not sniff at or wrassle 
strange dogs. This is a matter of 
health as much as of decorum—a pre
caution against contagious diseases 
and parasites. However, if your dog 
.shows an Interest in another dog who 
is obviously a clean, healthy, cultured 
animal, there is no great risk run if 
the dogs frisk around a bit.

Dogs should not cross in front of 
people or trip them up. In especially 
crowded sections, hold your dog on a 
short leash, or if he is small, carry 
him. as he is liable to be stepped on. 
Always follow your dog into an ele
vator—never precede him. Those 
doors can close on him or, worse, 
they can close on his leash.

Dogs in the city should never—and 
I mean never—be allowed off the 
leash. For one thing, it is against the 
law. Chiefly, however, dogs cannot be 
trusted. They will suddenly dash 
across a busy street, paying no heed 
to. or not seeing, oncoming cars.

Wardrobe: Available in the ward
robe line for dogs are light coats, 
medium-weight coats, raincoats and 
sweaters; also shoes, galoshes, baseball 
caps, sequined collars and, I have 
been told, stretch pants.

I do think it advisable to put a 
coat on a dog in the winter. Colds 
and pneumonia arc common ailments 
ajTiong dogs, and since they never take 
their own coats off in the house, they 
may catch cold going from a heated 
apartment or house to a cold street. 
When you buy a coat or sweater, get 
one that covers the chest and stomach; 
dogs are muscular on top and need 
less protection there than underneath. 
The harness is generally used for 
small and toy dogs and the collar for 
medium-size and big dogs. A big dog 
should always wear a collar for con
trol. Certain dogs never learn to take 
it easy on a leash, and they may 
develop a chronic cough from the 
pressure of the collar; in spite of con
trol, such dogs should be switched to 
harnesses.

Dognapping and tattooing: Dog
napping is still going on—but thanks 
to the outraged and frenetic actions 
of stirred-up citizenry, dognappers 
seem intimidated. The wide adoption 
of tattooing undoubtedly acted as a 
further deterrent. There are a num
ber of tattoo registries in the country 
now. Some use the owners’ social se
curity numbers a.s tattoos, the best 
ones have national and international 
affiliations. Check with your local hu
mane society or your veterinarian. 
Ihe tattoo is done on the leg, the car 
or the belly, and it hurts the dog in 
no way. Even with this precaution, it 
is not a good idea to tie a dog to a 
hydrant or leave him on a sidewalk 
or in an open or unlocked car while 
you go into stores for marketing.

CxMfpttd Irom “How to Raise a Dos in the City 
and in the Suburbs’' by James R. Kinney. V.M.D., 
with Ann Hoi 
Copyncht 
Copyniht renewed 
iretiona copyrifht

nmutt. Illustrated by Jemet Thurber. 
1938, 1953, 1969 by Ann Honeycutt.

1966 by Ann Honeycutt. Illua- 
_ _ 1938. 1966 by Helen Thurber.

Reprinted by permission of Simon end Schuster, Inc., 
New York. Completely revised, the book Is in its first 
paperbeck printing.

Dogs should not make 
passes at pedestrians.



Never has a set of dishes 
done so much for so little.

We designed a handle 
that keeps yoijr husband's 

big fingers away from 
the bowl, so they 
can't get burned.

It's tougher than 
china or earthenware.

Corelle* Livingware 
by Coming is translucent. 

Like fine china.

V

s.
-Ml.

Cups stack without teetering. 
Take up less room.

The pattern won't wear off 
in a dishwasher. No matter 

how hot the water gets.

It's more than just 
oven-proof, it's microwave 

oven-proof.
Even if you should 

manage to break one of 
.■ our dishes, we'll
1^ never break our promise.

Corelle is so light, 
and stacks so easily, 

you can carry a full set 
to the table.

Th* Coming PremlM 

'Corning promise fo replace 
without charge any piece 
of CoreUe/* Livingware 1ha( 
shouid break, craze, chip or siain 
during two years at norma] 
househoJd use "

k W*
1

1 L
*•1 <1

A 20-piece service for 4 
starts at $19.95.*

Or buyilbyjhe piece.-i :I ■ Ti r

X
LIVINGWARE

It even rings like china. by CORNIIMQ
*Corell* Livingware costs from $19.95 to $23.95, 
det>endingon pattern, and i« available in 
Winter Frost mile, SnowMaks Blue, Spring 
Bleatom Green, BuRaHlyGold end Old Town Blue. 
Corelle it a registered trMemark ot

rnpnme Nm

"4 54’

Vnrk II ^ A



ALL MACHINE WASHABLE, NO IRON 
EASY CARE SWEATER OUTFITS

Classic 2-Flc. GoTogetbers A

style ■v40424
SIZES

I?i

SERVE YOU 
HOUDAYWIN

By Denise McCluggag
The serving of >vine has become cobwebbcd, like 
old bottle, in complicated tradition. Some of the tradi 
tion has evolved into little more than ploys in snot: 
games, but most is rooted firmly in reason. Understood 
and attended to, this tradition assures you and youi 
guests of enjoying what wine expert Hugh Johnson s< 
aptly phrases “the potential you have paid for."

Here we deal only with age and temperature, prob
ably the two most important factors in realizing a 
wine’s promise. To serve a wine too old or too young, 
too cold or loo warm for its particular composition of 
acids and esters and tannins and yeasts and all the 
other mysteries of its magic, is to listen to a glorious 
symphony while seated next to a busy timpani player.

Age: Contrary to common assumption, wine does 
not always keep getting better and better as it gets 
older and older. Like flowers, racehorses and 
stars, wines have a youth, a middle and an old age, 
The prime of a wine’s life can come at any point on 
that curve, depending on the grape from which it is 
made, the way it is actually made and the way it is 
handled. To drink a wine that blooms in youth when 
it is old is to deny it its moment of glory. To drink a 
wine that has potential for growth when it is young is 
to nip it in the bud. Yet we Americans tend to drink 
while wines too old and red wines too young.

All wines undergo a certain aging process in the 
making, but unlike distilled spirits, table wines do most 
of their improving in the bottle, not in the cask. How
ever, most (importantly, not all) of the world’s wines— 
red, white and pink—have benefited from time as much 
as they are going to in one to three years. Wines that 
mature early do not promptly deteriorate like Dorian 
Gray. Some hold their peak for a number of years, 
tapering off from that summit at varying rates, but 
most

a

V

4
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10-18 
Wh-2ZVi

STYLE 40424-LOVELY2.P1ECE 
ENSEMBLE. Figure-flattering 
princess dress of bonded ace
tate and nylon, features 
sweater top—this season’s lat
est look! Sweater is 100% 
bonded orlon acrylic. Entire 
outfit is machine • wash, no- 
iron! Colors: Black/Yellow, 
Black Dress or Rust/Biack, 
Rust Dress. Sizes 10 to 18 
$14.98, 14Vi to 22^. $15.98.
STYLE 40422-OUR OWN EX. 
CLUSIVC "SWEATER LOOK" 
DESIGN. Long sleeve, turtle
neck print top is 100% bonded 
orion/acrylic, has self-tie, 
back zipper. Color-coordinated 
solidtone pants are bonded 
acetate and nylon. All machine- 
wash, no-iron! Colors: Navy/ 
Red top, Navy pants or Rust/ 
Black top. Rust pants. Sizes 
10 to 18 Only $14.98. lA^A 
22 Vi Only $15.98. to are certainly best drunk by their fifth birthday. 

Here are some drink-on-the-young-sidc guidelines:
• Ail nonvintage wines—those with no date on the 

label—are clearly meant to be consumed immediately. 
There is nothing in them that can possibly benefit from ^ 
time.

— yUen/ 2 WAYS TO ORDER

! greenland fashions
j Dept. 4655, 4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Florida 33059 

$•"<1 on 1D-8i]r money-back guraiitte 
S5^No.T»i»|istColbr|2nd Color

r PREPAID • USE YOUR CHARGE CARO!

I □ PREPAID:__ enclose the fullprice PLUS 85f postase tor each style. -
YOU MAY CHARGE YOUR ORDER.

e
4APrice Q• All ros^, or pink wines, of the world are best e 

when less than three years old.
• Most white wines should be drunk by the time 5 

they are three to five years old. Exceptions have 
less steep deterioration curve- They will probably hold 5* 
their own as four- and five-year-olds, and might last g 
up to 10 years. These arc the California varietals made^ 
from such grapes as Chardonnay, White (sometimes 1 
called Johannisburg) Riesling, (continued on page 72) 5

nI
□ BANK AI4ERICARD 

Acet No.__Add 8S( postage per styl
TOTAlI iria. r»>, add MIct Us.)

Good Thru____
□ MASTER CHARGE 

Acet. No_____

I
I Name
I
I Address
8
I city

INTERBANK No.(Find above your name).
Good Thru

State $ Zip 38



The ktve and beauty of Christmas has now been expressed in everlasting Pure Silver and Solid Gold.

Announcing
The Hamilton Mint's
1973 Christmas Plate.

MADONNA & CHILD by Raphael

AVAILABLE IN .999 PURE SILVER OR SOLID 18KT GOLD
----- OFUCUL ORDER FORM —— 
1973 CHRISTMAS PLATE AND INGOT

fSPECIALLY DESIGNED 
DISPLAY BOX 
INCLUDED AT NO 
ADDITIONAL COST 
To protect and display 
vour valuable Christmas 
Hate, The Hamilton Mint 
will Knd each subscnber 
this attractive display boa, 
at no additional cost. Fin
ished in a rich-lookinf vel
vet. the front doors open 
from the center to fully 
reveal your plate.

Because the givinB of a bcnutifully sculptured master
piece can best express your personal feelings, The 
Hamilton Mint has created "Madonna and Child" 
from the works of famed master, Raphael. Available in 
two strictly limited editions, you may become one of a 
truly select group of discriminating collectors who wilt 
acquire the .999 Pure Silver Plates for SISO.OO each. 
Or. if you wish to own or give one of the absolutely 

and valuable Solid IS Kt. Cold Plates, these are 
available for just Si.7S0.00 each. Each of these plates 
contains 10 full ounces of solid gold. Both of these 
plates will only be struck during 1973 and after this 
year is over no additional “Madonna and Child" plates 
will ever be issued and the original dies will be destroyed.

ORIGINAL DESIGN BY IbTH CENTURY 
MASTER PAINTER. ‘RAPHAEL”

Thr Hamilton Mint 
40 East Uidwrsity Drive 
Arlington Heights. Illinois 60004

Please send me the following 197} Christmas PllietsI 
enlilled "Madonna and Child" by Raphael I under
stand lhai I will receive a Custom-designed display box 
and a signed Certificate of Auiheniiciiy with each plate, 

dditional coal

□ .999 Part .Silver Plate for SISO.OO
□ Solid U Kl. Cold Plate for S1.7SO.00
Please send me the following 197] Christmas Ingoifs) 
entitled "Mother and Child" by Bruneliin. I under
stand that I will receive a signed Certificate of Authen- 
ucily with each ingot, at no additional cost, 

a ,9*9 Pore Silver Ingot for SI2.00□ 24 Kl. Cold on P«rc Slim Ingot for S17.S0 
.999 Pure $llv«- logot Pendant for S2S.00 
24 Kl. Gold on Pore SUver Ingot Pendant for S35.00

. . money order lor .
lor the itemtil check cbovc or. Charnr my purchesc lo 
O Mesier Cherae"

rare

at no a

Available for a limited tunc 
The Hamlhoo Mint’s 1973 
Christinas Ingot "Mother 
and Child" by Alfred Bninettin 
An onginal design created es- 
pocially for The Hamilton Mint 
oy distinguished sculptor. 
Alfred Bruneliin. Struck in two 
strictly limited editions of .999 
Pure Silver for only 
or in 24 Kl. Cold on Pure Stiver 
forjusl SI7.50aach Each ingot 
contains a full ounce of Pure 
Stiver (410 grams) end measures 
two square inches. Available as 
u pendant with a full-length 
iMck chain.
ORDER TODAY!
BOTH PLATE AND INCOT 
ARE AVAILABLE IN 
STRICTLY LIMITED 
EDITIONS.

In creniing this 1973 Christmas Plate. The Hamilton 
Mint has selected a truly magnincent work of art by 
of history’s most famous and talented painten. Every 
detail, even line in Raphael's original masterpiece has 
been /kithrully reproduced into these limited editicn 
plates by the skilled craftsmen of The Hamilton Mint. 
Because your plate represents a rare and beautifully 
sculptured work of art. it is certsin to command an 
important display in your home.

one

my elMckrncloMd
Q BAnkAimrKJird

ttrsoMch dAlt.
*if u4inf MkBUr Ouffe, aJto 
iIm r^yr nymban tbow yout M/na __

REMARKABLE INVESTME.NT OPPORTUNITY 
This limned opportunity (o acquire plates of Pure Silver 
and Solid Gold comes at a lime when leading econo
mists are predicting a continued dimb in the market 
value of these precious metals. To insure yourself of 
this opportunity to acquire this magnificent art master
piece struck in truly rare and valiuhle metals, we urge 
you to send in your order today. It can only be ac
cepted if It is received in time to be iiKluded within 
the edition limits.

N<
AddRM.

jip.f-<» *
Sicnvlurv______________________
lllincHt nudanli idd S*i >*l« l«x



CIKWDERS 
THAT WARM 
THE HEART
By Frances M. Crawford

Surprise your holiday guests with one of these hot and hearty, meal-in-a-bowl party treats.

For a cold-weather gathering that’s 
different and delightful, why not 
build a meal around chowder? Add 
a salad, crusty bread, some wine or 
beer and let the good times roll.

Discard any that do not open. Re
move clams from shells with small 
knife, working over a bowl so you 
catch all juice. Remove and discard 
dark parts of clams. Chop dams 
coarsely. Strain broth from kettle into 
bowl containing clam juice. Add wa
ter, if needed, to make 4 cups of 
liquid. For canned clams, drain: mea
sure juice. Add water to make 4 cups.

Cook salt pork in heavy kettle 5 
minutes or until bits are crisp and

chicken broth, salt and pepper. Cook 
over medium heat 15 minutes. Add 
scallops. Cook 10 minutes or until 
potatoes are lender. Add cream. Heat 
through. Makes 12 servings.

CORN AND FRANK CHOWDER 
cup diced salt pork 

1 green pepper, seeded and diced 
1 cup diced onion (1 large)
1 cup sliced celery 
3 tablespoons flour 
1 can (13^4 ounces) chicken broth 
1 cup water
1 cup diced, pared potatoes 

teaspoon ground thyme 
1 bay leaf 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
1 can (12 ounces) whole-kernel corn 
1 pound frankfurters, sliced 
3 cups light cream or half-and-hatf, 

scalded
Cook salt pork in large heavy sauce

pan until crisp and brown. Remove: 
reserve. Add green pepper, onion and 
celery to fat left In pan. Cook until 
soft, stirring occasionally. Sprinkle 
with flour. Stir until fat is absorbed. 
Add chicken broth and water. Bring 
to boiling, stirring constantly. Add po
tatoes, thyme, bay leaf, salt and pep
per. Simmer 7 minutes or until pota
toes arc tender. Remove bay leaf.

^ ■ Aiid
through. Makes S servings.

GOLDEN CHEESE CHOWDER
3 cups water
4 medium-size potatoes, pared and

diced
1 cup sliced celery
1 cup pared, sliced carrots
Y2 cup diced onion (1 medium)
2 teaspoons salt
Y4 teaspoon pepper 
Va cup butter or margarine 

cup all-purpose flour 
1 quart milk
1 pound sharp Cheddar cheese,

shredded (4 cups)
2 cups cubed, cooked ham (about 1

pound)
Hot-pepper sauce to taste

Bring water to boiling in kettle, i 
Add potatoes, celery, carrots, onion. | 
salt and pepper. Cover. Simmer 10 « 
minutes or until vegetables are tender. ^ 

Melt butter or margarine in large | 
saucepan. Blend in flour. Stir in milk ,2 
gradually. Cook over medium heat. >. 
stirring constantly, until the mixture ^ 
comes to boiling; boil 1 minute. Stir in ^ 
cheese until melted. Add to vegetables: s 
add ham, Heat, but do not boil, Add | 
pepper sauce- Makes 12 servings. =

NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER
2 dozen large chowder clams or 2 cans

(lOV^ ounces each) minced clams 
1 quart water 
Vi pound salt pork, diced
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
3 large potatoes, pared and diced 
Vi teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
V2 teaspoon salt^ teaspoon pepper
2 cups milk
2 cups light cream 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

If using fresh clams, scrub them 
well under running cold water. Put 
into deep kettle: add water; cover. 
.Steam 8 minutes or until shells open. 
Discard any that do not open. Remove 
clams from shells with small knife, 
working over a bowl so you catch 
all juice. Remove and discard dark 
parts of clams. Chop clams coarsely. 
Strain broth from kettle into bowl 
containing clam juice. Add water, if 
needed, to make 4 cups of liquid. If 
using canned clams, drain them: mea
sure juice. Add water to make 4 cups.

Cook salt pork in heavy kettle 5 
minutes or until bits are crisp and 
golden. Remove with slotted spoon. 
Drain on paper towels. Cook onion 
in fat left in pan until soft. Add clam 
broth and water mixture, salt pork 
bits, potatoes, thyme, salt and pepper. 
Cover. Simmer 10 minutes or until 
potatoes are tender but not soft. Add 
clams. Stir in milk and cream slowly, 
Add butter or margarine. Bring just 
to boiling, but do not boil. Turn into 
serving bowl. Makes 8 servings.

MANHATTAN CLAM CHOWDER 
2 dozen large chowder clams or 2 cans 

(lOV^ ounces each) minced clams 
1 quart water 
V^ pound salt pork, diced 
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 can (1 pound, 4 ounces) tomatoes
2 medium-size carrots, pared and

diced
1 green pepper, seeded and diced 
1 cup chopped celery
3 medium-size potatoes, pared and

diced
Vi teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled

If using fresh clams, scrub them 
well under running cold water. Put 
into deep kettle; add water;
Steam 8 minutes or until shells open.

r

A„

remaining ingredients. Heal
golden. Remove with slotted spoon.Drain on paper towels. Cook onion in 
fat left in pan until soft. Add toma
toes, carrots, green pepper, celery, 
potatoes, thyme and clam broth and 
water mixture. Cover. Simmer 30 
minutes or until vegetables are ten
der. Add salt pork bits. Add clams. 
Simmer 5 minutes or until clams are 
tender. Makes 8 servings.

SCALLOP CHOWDER 
2 pounds fresh or frozen scallops 
4 slices bacon, diced 
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
I cup sliced celery
1 green pepper, seeded and chopped
2 quarts boiling water
12 medium-size potatoes, pared and 

cubed
3 cans (lOVi ounces each) condensed

chicken broth, undiluted 
2 teaspoons salt 
V« teaspoon pepper 
2 cups light cream

Thaw scallops, if frozen. Cut in 
half. Cook bacon in kettle until crisp. 
Add onion, celery and green pepper. 
Cook over low heat until 
tender. Add boiling water, potatoes.

cover. onion IS
40



Sears own Petit Plume.
Damask draperies that 

hold their shape beautifully 
even after washing.

First, you wont a drapery that will look lovely 
. So Sears offers this rich damask inin your room everything from delicate strawberry pink to a dee 

Aztec leather shode. It's our largest assortment of
drapery colors —16 in all.

Then we had Petit Plume made in our largest
range of sizes —33 in all.

And then we did something super-special. We 
made sure the Perma-Prest* fabric would not only
machine wash, fumble dry and need no ironing — 
but hold its shgpfi beautifully. And keep its glowin
colors too, becouse Petit Plume is sun-resistant.

Lots of new draperies ore beautiful. Sears 
Petit Plume draperies are made to stay that way! 

See Petit Plume now at most larger Sears,
Roebuck ond Co. stores ond by catalog.



5

V'^ V

The longer you smoke, 
the more you'll like KQDL Long$

>Ss&y:! Those extra puffs in long-size
^cigarettes can taste extra hot.

H',Bui KooKongsare refreshing IxvJL/L !l for oil their length. They're thet
* i

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.«9T"i3f/V-mg. nicoiine aw. per cigawe. p’CrRepnri feb. 73.-



AMERICAN HOME December. 1973

A HOUSE FULL OF CHRISTMASThis happy season we share with you the sense of love and warmth 
that characterizes Christmas for the Glen family at Windswept Farm, 

their festively decorated old home in Charlestown, R.I. That’s 
Ann and young Tina above. Then, more features: beautiful baskets, 

antiques and kitchen thirds for the giving; feasts from 
around the world; and a new way to really share the holidays.

continued
43





A HOUSE FULL OF CHRISTMAS continued

itisatraditionaltime...
By Helene Brown

For Ann and Bruce Glen, who turned their 
bam into a country store and stocked it with new and 

old delights (see “Lifestyle,” May ’72 AH), 
Christmas is a time to be old-fashioned. Their stone 

farmhouse abounds with garlands of greenery, 
with lovely decorations and with the warm hospitality 

that surrounds this most traditional of times.

Heart of the Glens' Christmas is their tree (opposite), aaomea wuu 
make*believe candy canes and straw sleds tilled witli ornaments. Beside it, Ann has 

the table for the family’s Christraas-gift breakfast. On the handmade tablecloth 
_ j matching napkins, gifts and a pretty mix of china and old ruby-red crystal. 

Close by is a window niche (above) tilled with the spirit of the season: greenery 
caught up with ribbons and a spray of dried flowers, plus an antique brass 

bucket overflowing with boxwood and shiny red apples.

set
are

continued
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A HOUSE FULL OF CHRISTMAS continued

it is a time for fiuni^and fiknds•••

In the festive Glen home, Christmas is the season for entertaining. 
This means, first of all, a wonderful cake-and-candy party for 

Tina, 10, and her young friends. Then there’s a happy, warmhearted 
Christmas evening for the grown-ups, Ann and Bruce capture 

the true meaning of the holidays by gifting their friends 
with delightful whatnots from their coimtry store.

For Tina’s party, the colorful table (opposite, top left) is a vision 
come true of what a child’s Christmas is all about: sugarplums and meringues, 

pastry and cakes, gingerbread and marzipan. There are gifts and punch for 
everyone, as Tina and company (opposite, top right) joyfully dig in.

Glass birds in nests decorate Ann Glen’s special tree,
(below, left) made by covering a Styrofoam cone shape with boxwood and bows. Each little 

sled (below, right) on the big tree sports a different kind of ^iny straw
ornament.

Bruce (in navy jacket) and Ann (with white blouse) join their 
guests to celebrate in fine convivial fashion. Their bountiful yuletide table is covered with 

an heirloom crocheted bedspread over bright green felt The pretty runner 
is a series of boxwood sprays accented with fruit clusters.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEPHEN GREEN-ARMYTAGE
Shopping Information, page 76
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gifts that look like costly boutique bibelots. That's what 
New York designer Phoebe Fox did, using bright ribbons, 

dainty fabrics, rickrack, eyelet and lace to create the prettiest 
presents ever. Try it yourself—with ingenuity, scraps and a lot of 

Christmas spirit! We tell you how on page20.—Christine B. Roth



GoRfon Smith Shoppinc Information, pas* 76

Our Christmas collection below started
vnth Plain Jane baskets like those

opposite, top. pleasantly priced from 79^ 
to $4. Ciockwiae, starting from the

Raggedy Ann doll, our boskets hold such 
Christmas suipnses es: champagne
and glasses for two, sewing notions, 

tajf soldiers, hand soaps, dried floweis, 
art supplies, peppermints, stationeiy, 
fruitcake, yam and knitting needles.



Self-rimming
sink in "Blue
berry,” $75.85;
acrylic-handled
fittings from
the Flair series,
$50, Kohler,

tiles, $1.50 to $4 a square foot
installed, American Olean. GAF 1-

foot vinyl Ticonderoga Slate 
tile, "Niagara Blue,” about 50^.

Welcome a whole new look for
your kitchen! The browns and blues

are beginning to catch on in house-
wares and kitchen accessories, and we

think the new trend is wonderfully refreshing. 
Why are we so high on b & b? Because they’re 

handsome alone or together, and because you can

“Stina” tableware from Sweden, 
$22.50 a 5-piecc place setting.
Bonniers, N.Y.C. "Blue Mist
linen place mat, $3.50, Dansk.

6-piece place setting. Place
mat, $3.50, Ethel Hubbard Designs.

Enamel-coated out iron by Copco: 2^- 
quart teakettle, $19; 1^-quart lidded 

casserole, $14; 2-quart saucepan, $18; 
12-inch skillet, $18.50 and lid, $10.50.



“Scandia” por- 
celain-on-stccl 

25^-quait sauce
pan, $12; electric 

1 slow-cooker, $30, 
West Bend. Pot 

holder, $3, Ethel 
Hubbard Designs.

. Glazed pottery 2-quart 
f bean pot or casserole 
with lid, imported from 

France, $8,
Bloomingdale’s, N.Y.C.

1!

"Horizon Blue” steel wall 
cabinet with Duralon finish, 

18 by 30 inches, $85, St. Charles.

Porcelain-coated cast-iron 
fondue pot, $28; 4- 

quart casserole, $28, Dansk. 
“Tcflined” hot pad, $2.25,

Now Designs.

Battery-operated clock
with enamel-on-copper

happily mix one or both 
colors with your existing
new zing to your kitchen 
cookware, for instance, or make washing

bright blue sink. Bothbeautifully bearable with 
items are shown here, along with lots of other kitchen- 
changers—alljgreat for gihingy too! — Jeanne M. Bauer

a

PoTCclain-on-steel WillowMikasa ironstone,
“Proven<;;al Delphine,
$l 1.50 a 5-piecc place 
setting. Rosenthal stainless flatware, 
$49.70 a 5-piece place setting. Cotton 
place mat, $2, Bloomingdale’s, N.Y.C.

Ware” collection from Howard
Holt: 8-quart Dutch oven, $30; 

5-quart casserole, $24;
4-piccc canister set, $10.

Vitreous-enamclcd cast iron from Le

Creuset: 2j4-quart oval 
casserole, $22; 26-ounce 
saucepan, $13; 2-quart French oven, $15,
Linen place mat, $2,50, Bloomingdale’s, N.Y.C. B«n Sw*dowsky



fOR gift^ing
Need an unusual gift for someone very special?

Try ainique hunting, for a treasure that will 
imt anyone who loves things old^nd 

beaulifuR Our finds, bcjow, show that a^iquc.s 
needn't be exorbitant; they start at a

deli

modest $10—Rosemary L. Klein



Richard Jeffery Shopping Information, page 76 L
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, On Pennsylvania quilt ($80) 
are: brass preserving pan 
filled with greens, $75; mahog
any tobacco jar, $65; brass ladle,
$65; pressed'glass compote, $30.
On table: copper mold, $80; Art Nouveau 
inkstand, $40; ruby crystal finial, $65; tin apothe
cary canister, $20; small Baccarat perfume bottle, 
$25; green glass bottle, $25; Mason jar, $10; Cope
land Spode platter, $20: brass ship’s barometer, $75; 
pressed-glass goblets, $16 each; pink lustre cup and 
saucer, $35. On pine tool chest ($65): iron reindeer 
bank, tin rooster chocolate mold, $30; Rocking
ham bowl, $25; brass keys on ring, $20. In fore
ground; polished-steel Scottie doorstop, $50; 
walnut burl box, $75. Such one-of-a-kind items 

. vary in price from place to place; ours offer 
a gurdeltne to what similar pieces might cost. ^

I
A

A



WE SWAPPED CONDOMINIUMSu

The Mazzeis traded the Caribbean for a vacation in the Vermont snow.
Sue and George Meizzei are the 
happy owners of a second-home 
condominium in St. Croix and, 
along with Lori, 10, Leanne, 8,
Paul, 6,and Lynn, 4, they’ve been 
spending vacations there for the 
last three years. The family, 
whose primary home is in Massa- 
pequa, N.Y., share a love for the 
Virgin Islands life. But last win
ter, according to Sue, “we got 
the itch to try something different 
over the holidays.”

That's when the Mazzeis found 
out about the vacation swap, an 
exciting idea worked out by the 
developers of their condominium 
community, The Reef, and Okemo 
Trailside Condominiums in Lud
low, Vt. The arrangement: a St.
Croix/Vermont exchange of two 
vacation homes comparable in 
good looks, size and facilities— 
but worlds apart in personality.

The Mazzeis jumped at the 
idea, especially since they 
wanted to learn to ski. Carol and 
Herb Hartmann, the owners of the 
swappable Vermont condomin
ium, got in touch and told them 
what to expect. “It was great 
knowing what it was like before 
we got there,” recalls Sue. “We 
didn't feel like strangers.”

Over the holidays the Mazzeis 
skied, tobogganed and tramped 
through the snowy Vermont 
woods, “it was a wonderful 
change from St. Croix,” sums up 
George: “Imagine being able to 
have your cake and eat it too!

The Mazzeis (above, 
from left)—LMnne, 
Paul, Georget Lynn, Lori 
and Sue—before 
the ffre in their 
juat-for-the-holidays 
Vermont home.

The entire family (above) ready 
for a day In the snow. Their rough* 

sawn cedar "swap" cofKlominium was 
located dire^ on the Sachem Trail: 

"We spent most of our days on skis," says 
Sue, “and we couM ski right do«m 

the trail to the house in the evenii^"The kitchen of the Okemo 
condominium is werm 
and cheerful, like the rest 
of die cozy ski home.f«

For Lori, Leenne and Paul, a good Just down me hiM from their bartered
part of their wintry fun was sliding home. Sue end George take skiing 

lessons from an Okamo ski instructor.doam the snowy Vermont slopes.

54 Bradley Olman



FOR OUR WINTER HOLIDAYS”
The Hartmanns exchanged skiing for ioiiing in the warm St. Croix sun.

Carol and Herb Hartmann enjoy 
spending weekends and vaca
tions at their Vermont condomin
ium. The place is Just a few hours’ 
drive from their No. 1 home in 
Westport, Conn., and they de
light in the area’s snow and ski
ing. But when they heard last year 
about a vacation-house swap plan 
set up between their own condo
minium and another in St. Croix, 
they thought about spending the 
holidays in the Caribbean sun. 
“When I told the boys,’’ recalls 
Carol, “I couldn’t hold them back: 
They immediately rummaged out 
their bathing suits!’’(The boys are 
Robby, 10, Mike,7, and Brad, 5.)

The Hartmanns talked by 
phone with Sue and George 

The Hartmanns (above. Mazzei, their counterparts in St.
Croix. Sue and Carol exchanged 
helpful hints about what clothes 

borrowed" St Croix to bring, about linens and the use 
of sporting gear. “Sue’s advice 
was a godsend,” recalls Carol.
She told us where to go for good 

restaurants and day trips; she 
even warned me that the closest 
supermarket was miles away.

So off to St. Croix went the 
Hartmanns, and got wonderful 
wintertime tans as they swam, 
sailed and snorkeled. “Just think 
what that vacation would have 
cost if we’d gone the usual route- 
hotels and so on,” says Herb. 
“There, we had a place where the 
whole family felt completely at 
home, and the price was just 
right—a simple swap did the job!’

from left)—Robby,
Carol, Herb. Brad and

Mike—soak up the

sunshine.

41
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The Hartmanns' gleaming white 
"swap" villa (above) is angled for privacy 
and fte a fantastic view of the 
Caribbean. Nearby are beach, golf course, 
swimming pool, sauna, tennis courts 
and plenty of room for boating and fishing.

Herb and Carol take out a 
catamaran for a few hours of 

peaceful sailing on the clear 
waters of Teague Bay, close to 

their holiday condominium.

Under a cloudless Caribbean skyCarol and Herb enfoy the sweeping vista
the Hartmann family puttersfrom their holiday villa’s livir^s room.

around on The Reefs golf course.Louvers, used throughout the house.
give rooms an airy, open feeling.

55M»ris/S*m«l
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gItEAU ST. HONORE 
Pastry

1 cup sifted all-mpipose 
flour ~

1 tablespoon sugv 
teaspoon salt

6 tablespoons butter or 
margarine

1 egg. slightly beaten
2 tablespoons cold water

1. Make Pastry: Sift flour, sugar 
and salt into mixir^ bowl, cut 
in butter or margarirre until 
mixture resembles commeal. 
Add egg and water. Stir with a 
fork until all the particles clii^l 
togrther. Knead a few times 
until smooth. Wrap in plastic 
wrap. Chill several hours. Roll 
dough out to a circle about 9V^ 
inches in diameter. Transfer to 
cookie sheet. Cut 9-irrch circle 
with pastry vdieel or sharp knife. 
Remove and discard trimmings. 
Prick circle well with fork.

Choux Paste 
1 cup water

Vi cup butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon sugar 

Vi teesp^ salt
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
4eggs

St. Honors Cream 
4 egg yolks 

cup sugar ^ teaspoon salt 
Vi cup all-purpose fkmr
2 cups scalded milk
1 tablespoon vanilla
2 tablespoons orange liqueur 

(optional)
4 egg whites

Caramel
Vi cup sugar 
V4 cup water

■s
%F-

T '
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2. Prepare Choux Paste: Com
bine water, butter or mar
garine, sugar and salt in heavy 
saucepan. Bring to boiling. Aa 
soon as butter is completely 
melted, add flour all at once. 
Stir rapidly over heat, until mix
ture forms a ball artd follows 
spoon around pan. Beat in ^s. 
one at a time, beating well af
ter each addition. Spi^ into 
pastry bag without a tip. Heat 
oven to 4(M^. Press choux paste 
onto edge of pastiy circle to 
form a 1-inch-wide rim.

'2w-V

r <

3. Press remaining choux paste 
into 16 to 18 small cream puffs 
on same cookie sheet. Bake 
the circle and puffs 15 minutes. 
Reduce heat to 375*. Bake 15 
to 20 minutes or until puffed 

artd golden. Transfer to rack.
I Prepare St. Honor^reaun: Com

bine egg yolks, sugar and salt 
in heavy saucepan. Beat until 

mixture is pale yellow and 
smooth. Add flour. Stir until 
well blended. Add milk. Bring 
to boiling over medium heat, 
stirring constantly. Simrrrer a 
few seconds. Remove from heat. 
Add vanilla and orange liqueur. 
Let cool. Beat egg whites until 
stiff. Fold into yolk mixture.

/
9*

%
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44. Fill cream puffs: Put 1 to IV^ 
cups of St. Hortor4 cream into 
pastry bag fitted with plain 
tube. SIH side of each puff with 
point of small knife. Press fill
ing into puff. Puff may also faA 
filled ^ cutting off the top id 

*-------'—in cream.

mm
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5. Prepeae Caramat^^f >0 and water m 

n. Bring to 
ineditim heat. CaH

*; ‘
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0 Cl
a caaas puff tnbi 5<eaiefuHy

6'U Mtfl ring^ eg 
ning syrup jO|i 
flihe stream.
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TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY FEASTING

I

By Frances M. Crawford 
and Food Staff.

CHRISTmilS 
DinnER iH
OEHIRRRK
This is the season of joy 
and merriment—and. 
mostof all. feasting.
Every country has its I 
holiday customs, but 
none is more steeped 
in tradition than the 
dinner the family 
shares on Christ
mas Eve. We have 
four such classic 
menus for you to 
adopt as your own, 
on Christmas Eve 
or Day or anytime 
during this happy 
season. Pictured 
is the traditional 
Danish feast with its 
rice porridge, roast 
goose with all the 
trimmings, red cab
bage and a molded 
rum pudding. On the 
next page you'll find 
the fete as it's done in 
French Canada. And 
we've glorious feasts 
from France and Ireland 
as well. Menus and recipes 
for ail start on page 64

Irwin Horowitz

Shopping Information, pag* 76
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TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY FEASTING

fl FRENCH
CaNflJ)IflN SUPPER
Christmas Eve supper for French Canadians

combinessimpleand elegant foods. As pictured, they 
might include a hearty pea soup, fresh salmon 

baked with vegetables, a salad and the famous
tourtiere (pork pie). For dessert, there's a

very special rum fruitcake made with Ched^ 
cheese. Recipes for all begin on 6-1.



For people who ean’i leave well enough alone, look what 
you can do with a Banquet Turkey Cookin’ Bag^entree.

Gibiet gravy and sliced turkey. Nobody makes it faster or better 
than Banquet, but if you want to make it fancier, here’s how:

Take one Banquet GibleC Gravy and Sliced Turkey Cockin’ Bag entree 
from your freezer and prepare. Oven-melt Mcmterey Jack Cheese on a 
slice of sourdough bread. Top with turkey, then add gravy. Garnish with 
parsley, pimiento and a sprinkling of curry powder. Serve with Snow peas 
and kumquats, accompanied an avocado and cherry tomato salad.
Banquet When you start with great food you end with a great meal.
Banquet Foods CorpcMataOD, St Louis, Missouri 63101



No gift is more appreciated than 10. Let fudge cool to 110* or un-
the one you make yourself. And til bottom of pan is comfortable
when the beautifully wrapped pack- to the palm of the hand. Remove
age is homemade candy, partic- thermometer.
ularly fudge, it is doubly welcome. 11. Beat until quite thick. Mix*
Candymaking is not difficult, but ture will still be glossy.
it does take a little care and know
how. Just follow the steps below.

SECRETS OF CANDYMAKING
• Make candy on a cool, dry day
for best results. If the weather is
damp or humid, the candy may be
sugary. However, if you must
make candy on such a day, cook
ing it two degrees higher than the 
recipe recommends should help 
produce a satisfactory product.
• Use a saucepan large enough 
to allow the candy to boil freely 
without boiling over.
• Watch candy carefully as it 
cooks. The temperature will rise 
quite quickly once it reaches 220*.
• The best and most accurate

3. Read the thermometer correct
ly. To do this, your eyes must be 
on a level with the mercury. Bend 
down so they are—don’t lift the 
pan from the heat or take the 
thermometer out of the syrup.
4. When candy has finished cook
ing, remove the thermometer and 
let it coot before washing it.

CHOCOLATE FUDGE 
11/3 cups milk 
4 squares (1 ourKe each) 

unsweetened chocolate 
4 cups sugar
3 tablespoons light com syrup 

teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 teaspoons vanilla
1. Butter 6x8x2-inch pan lightly.
2. Clip candy thermometer to 
medium-size saucepan, as direct
ed above.
3. Put milk and chocolate into 
pan.
4. Place over low heat. Cook un
til chocolate is melted. Stir until 
mixture is smooth.
5. Add sugar, com syrup and salt.
6. Cook over low heat, stirring 
constantly, until sugar dissolves.
7. Cook until candy thermometer 
registers 234* (soft ball stage). 
Move spoon across bottom of pan 
occasionally to prevent scorching, 
but do not stir.
8. Remove from heat.
9. Add butter or margarine and 
vanilla, but do not stir in.

12. Pour into buttered pan. Coot 
completely. Cut into squares. 
Makes about 2 pounds.

PENUCHE
3 cups light brown sugar, 

firmly pecked
cup light or dark com syrup 

% cup milk 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 tablaspoons butter or margarine 
1 teaspoon vanilla
1. Butter 8x8x2'inch pan lightly.
2. Clip candy thermometer to me
dium-size saucepan.
3. Mix sugar, com syrup, milk, 
salt and butter or margarine in 
pan.
4. Cook to boiling over medium 
heat, stirring constantly.
5. Cook, stirring occasionally, to 
238* (soft ball stage).
6. Remove from heat.
7. Let coot to 110* or until bot
tom of pan is comfortable to the 
palm of the hand. Remove ther
mometer.
8. Add vanilla.
9. Beat until stiff and mixture be
gins to lose its gloss.
10. Pour into buttered pan. Cool.
11. Cut into squares. Makes 
about 2 pounds.

way to test candy when cooking it 
: is with a candy thermometer.
' Here's how to use it:

1. Clip the thermometer on the 
side of the saucepan before start
ing to cook. Leave it in all during 
the cooking time.
2. Be sure the thermometer is 
placed so the bulb will be com
pletely covered with syrup—not 
just with the boiling foam. But do 
not let the thermometer rest on 
the bottom of the saucepan.

lllu«tf«tions by Robtrt FrostAO
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CHRISTMAS DINNER 
IN DENMARK 

(pictured on pages 5S-59)
Danish families look forward eager

ly to the ritual of Christmas Eve. It 
logins with a brief church service, 
after which all go home to feast on 
foods the adults remember from their 
childhood and the children will en
joy yearly, even after they're grown.
Then the tree is lighted and every
body receives a gaily wrapped pack
age from beneath the tree. One of the 
most charming Danish customs is 
their gift giving to all 
for the horses and cattle, treats for 
the cats and dogs, grain for the birds 
and sometimes a bowl of rice por
ridge for the gnome who's said to 
live in the bam or attic and look 
after the family’s well-being.

Christmas Rice Porridge*
Roast Goose with Apple-Prune Stuffing* 

Sugar-Browned Potatoes*
Braised Red Cabbage*

Rum Pudding with Fruit Sauce*
Coffee

CHRISTMAS RICE PORRIDGE
Most Danish Christmas Eve din

ners still begin with this warm, cin- 
namon-sugar-sprinkled porridge, but 
many families have taken to serving 
this dish cold as dessert. Hidden in 
the porridge is an almond. According 
to legend, whoever finds it will have 
a series of lucky adventures or, if the 
finder is single, marriage in the year 
to come.
1 cup regular long-grain rice 
6 cups milk (1^^ quarts)
3 tablespoons sugar 

teaspoon salt 
1 whole blanched almond 

teaspoon grourwl cinnamon 
Vi cup sugar 
Butter or margarine 
Cold milk or cream

Rinse rice in water. Place rice, 
milk, sugar and salt in heavy large 
saucepan. Heat over medium heat, 
stirring constantly, until bubbles form 
around edge of pan. Cover. Reduce 
beat to low. Cook 1 hour or imtil 
rice is soft and thick, stirring occa
sionally. Ladle into tureen. Place al
mond in porridge. Combine cinnamon 
and sugar in small bowl. Top por
ridge with lump of butter or mar
garine. Sprinkle with some cinnamon- 
sugar; serve remainder for each to use 
on porridge servings. Pass a pitcher of 
milk or cream to serve with it. Makes 
8 servings.
ROAST GOOSE WITH APPLE-PRUNE 
STUFFING

Danish cooks often discarded the 
cooked fruit stuffing, claiming that 
the goose fat had made it greasy and 
that the goose had absorbed the flavor 
of the stufiing. However, with today’s 
commercially bred geese and soaring 
food prices, this is not necessary.

HOLIDAY FEASTING continued from page 58

8- to 10-pound goose 
of a lemon 

2 teaspoons salt 
teaspoon pepper

2 pounds red cooking apples, pared, 
cored and cubed

2 cups dried prunes, cooked, cooled, 
pitted and halved 

1 can (lOVi ounces) condensed 
chicken broth

1 tablespoon cornstarch
cup water

Thaw goose if frozen. Remove fat 
from cavity. Remove neck and gib
lets; use in another recipe, if desired. 
Rinse goose in cold water. Pat dry 
with paper towels. Rub neck and body 
cavities with cut surface of lemon. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Heat 
oven to 350*. Toss apples and prunes 
in bowl; stuff goose with mixture. 
Force win^ back under body. Skewer 
or lace cavities closed. Tie legs togeth
er. Place goose, breast si^ up, on 
rack in roasting pan. Roast, allowing 
20 minutes to a pound or al^ut 2 2/3 
to 3 1/3 hours. Leave oven door 
slightly open for last 10 minutes to 
make skin ciup. Transfer goose to 
large platter; untruss; keep warm. Re
move rack and all fat from pan. Place 
pan on heat. Add undiluted broth. 
Bring to boiling. Simmer 2 minutes, 
loosening browned bits from pan. 
Blend cornstarch and water. Stir into 
sauce. Cook until thickened, stirring 
constantly. Strain into gravy boat. 
Garnish platter with parsley and 
Sugar-Browned Potatoes, if desired 
(see below). Makes 8 to 10 servings.
SUGAR-BROWNED POTATOES
2 dozen small new potatoes, pared

cup sugar
Vi cup melted butter or margarine 
1 teaspoon salt

Bring 1 inch water to boiling in 
large saucepan or kettle. Add pota
toes. Return to boiling. Cover. Cook 
15 to 20 minutes or until potatoes 
arc Just tender. Heat sugar in heavy 
skillet over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until sugar melts and turns 
light brown. Stir in melted butter or 
margarine and salt. Drain potatoes. 
Add to skillet. Shake pan or stir gen
tly until potatoes are evenly coated. 
Makes 8 servings.
BRAISED RED CABBAGE

The fiavor of this vegetable, a tradi
tional acccHnpaniment to goose, is 
much improved when the cabbage is 
prepared ahead and reheated.
1 large head red cabbage (about 3 

pounds)
Vi cup butter or margarine 
Vi cup sugar

teaspoons salt 
Vi cup cider vinegar ^ cup water

C!^t cabbage in half. Wash. Drain. 
Core and shred. Melt butter or mar
garine in kettle over low heat Add 
shredded cabbage. Saute 5 minutes. 
Add sugar, salt, vinegar and water. 
Toss until mixed. Cover. Cook IVi 
hours, stirring occasionally. Spoon in
to dish. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

RUM PUDDING WITH FRUIT SAUCE 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
Vi cup cold water 
Vi cup light rum 
3 large egg yolks 

cup sugar 
3 large egg whites 
1 cup heavy cream, 

whipped 
Fruit Sauce

(recipe below)
Sprinlde gelatin over water in small 

saucepan. Heat over low heat until 
dissolved, stirring constantly. Add 
rum. Cool slightly. Beat yolks in small 
bowl until foamy. Beat in sugar grad
ually until thick and pale yellow. Stir 
in gelatin mixture; set aside. Beat egg 
whites in second small bowl until 
stiff peaks form. Fold whites gently 
into yolk mixture. Fold in whipped 
cream. Pour into lightly oiled 4-cup 
mold. Chill until firm. Unmold onto 
serving dish. Spoon some Fruit Sauce 
on top and around pudding. Serve 
with remaining sauce. Makes 8 serv
ings.

FRUIT SAUCE
1 packaga (10 ounces) frozen rasp

berries, thawed 
1 cup water
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons lemon juice

Press raspberries with syrup through 
sieve or food mill. Discard residue. 
Combine raspberry puree, water and 
cornstarch in saucepan. Bring to boil
ing over medium heat, stirring con
stantly. Stir in lemon juice. Cover. 
Refrigerate until cold. Garnish pud
ding as directed. Pour remainder in
to small pitcher for guests to help 
themselves. Serve with Rum Pudding. 
Makes about 2 cups.

xtra rations

A FRENCH CANADIAN SUPPER 
(pictured on page 60}

Age-old customs are part of the 
French-Canadian Christmas festivities.
They begin with family attendance at 
midnight mass and end on Epiphany, 
January 6th. A feast, called reveillon 
as it is in France, is enjoyed by fam- 
Uy and close friends after the mass. 
Even the children stay up this night 
for the celebration that may last until 
daylight. The traditional dish that will 
appear on every decorated table is the 
tourtiere and every housewife has her 
own recipe. After dinner, carols arc 
sung—it is a time when couples an
nounce their engagements. There is 
no exchanging of gifts; that occurs 
on New Year’s Day.

64 continued on page 66
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12 WONDERFUL GIFTS-FOR COLLECTORS AND INVESTORS, TOO! PRODUCED 
IN A UMITED QUANTITY-WHEN THESE ARE GONE, THERE’LL BE NO MORE!

Mopp«t> Christmas $10.00 
A first issue. Quality china with 
a heart touching scene

Imperial Christmas $12.00 
Delightful Carnival Glass 
reminiscent of Tiffany Glassi

Hsviland-Parlon Christmas $35.00 
A first issue and excellent quality 
10'Limoges Porcelain from France.

Schmid Hummel Christmas $15.00 
From the original Berta Hummel 
painting. An 8" quality porcelain

Peanuts Christmas Plate $10.00 
Snoopy and Woodstock of 
comic strip fame in lovely color

Bing and Grondahl Christmas 
$19.50 Our most Collected 
Limited Issue. Investment potential

Goebel Hummel Christmas $32.50 
As popular among collectors 
as the scarce Hummel figurines

Haviland Christmas $27.50 
As colorful and lovely as an oil 
painting, from France

1973 Limited Edition 
Christmas Plates

Every limited edition plate on this page is for the collector with 
an eye for beauty and an instinct for value. Some hand made, 

some hand painted, and some serially numbered — all are superbly 
crafted. Christmas Plates traditionally, have been the most desired 
and become the most valuable plates of all. Each is truly an ex
quisite masterpiece from a world famous art plate maker such as 
Bing and Grondahl. Royal Copenhagen. Haviland. and Goebel 
Hummel. Royale Christmas $19.50 

very limited in superiorsculptured 
German porcelain

Roval Copenhagen Christmas 
$22,00 Deep cooalt blue and v 
porcelain from Denmark

white
WHAT ARE LIMITED EDH IONS?

Each year quality companies like those represented here, prtxiucc 
a limited number of a specifically chosen plate before destroying 
the mold. Because the demand for these beautiful plates usually 
exceeds the supply, many “sell out” and become hard to find. As a 
result, prices rise. Wc'vc sold many in recent years that have in
creased in price by over 500'’r. Wc sold the 1969 Bing and Gron
dahl Plate for $9.00 and today it sells for up to $275.00. We sold 
the 1970 Haviland Christmas Plate at $25.00. it now sells for 
$150.00 and we sold the Goebel Hummel 1971 Plate for $25.00. 
and it now brings up to $175.00.

More and more Americans are starling to collect limited edition 
plates not only because they're beautiful to own but because they 
arc good investments. Why not start your collection today with 
one or more of these outstanding Christmas Plates. (And don’t 
forget, they are Christmas Gifts that will be remembered), Since 
quantities are strictly limited — please order early.

Cristal D'Albr«t “Bird Of reace" 
$135.00 A 9" masterpiece in 
French lead crystal. Very rare!

Wedgwood Christmas $35.00 
Wonderful blue and white 9" 
Jasperware, Finest Wedgwood.

AH-12Special Bonus: Each month we have many different Lim
ited Edition items of superb quality and we send our 
members a Joy's Newsletter with pictures and informa
tion on these collectibles. You’ll receive it free for a year 
when you order any item from this ad. You'll also be 
able to watch how your plates grow 
in value.

JOY’S. LTD.
Merchandise Mart Plaaa, Dept. 3393, Chicago, til. 60654 

Please njsh me your following Collectors Items:I

I
I

NameABSOLUTELY FREE: If your pur
chase from this ad exceeds $15.(K), 
Joy's will send you free a beautiful, 
full color 1974 Goebel Hummel Cal
endar (worth $2.50)

Please Print
Address

Zip— Stele
All collector Items, sold with a 10-day moneyback guarantee!

M.O. Joy's will pay full postage and handling. 
Illinois residents add 5% sales tax.

City

II □ Enclosed Is check or

L



HOLIDAY FEASTING continued

Habitant Pea Soup* 
Baked Salmon Paysanne* 

Tourti^re Oe Noel* 
Green Salad

Canadian Rum Fruitcake*

Sift flour and salt into mixing bowl. 
Cut in butter or margarine with past
ry blender until mixture resembles 
cornmeal. Add egg and 3 tablespoons 
water. Stir with fork until all particles 
arc moistened and pastry clings to
gether, Shape into a ball. Wrap in 
plastic wrap, Refrigerate 1 to 2 hours. 
Heat butter or margarine in large 
skillet over medium heat. Add pork. 
Cook, stirring frequently, until meat 
loses its red color. Add onion and 
garlic. Cook 2 minutes, stirring occa
sionally. Add celery seeds, chicken 
broth, salt, pepper and sage. Cover 
skillet. Bring to boiling; lower heat. 
Simmer 35 to 40 minutes or until all 
the liquid has evaporated, stirring oc
casionally. Remove skillet from heat. 
Set aside until the meat mixture is 
cool.

CANADIAN RUM FRUITCAKE 
cup butter or margarine 

IVi cups light brown sugar, firmly 
packed

4 eggs
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese 

cups sifted all-purpose flour 
V2 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt

cup milk 
t/4 cup rum
2 packages (8 ounces each) pitted

dates, cut up
2 cups walnuts, chopped

Heat oven to 300°. Grease and 
flour a 9x3-inch tube pan. Beat but
ter or margarine and sugar in large 
bowl until blended. Add eggs, one at 
a time, beating well after each addi
tion. Beat in cheese. Sift flour, soda 
and salt together. Add alternately 
with milk to butter-sugar mixture. 
Add rum. Beat until smooth and 
blended. Stir in dates and walnuts. 
Pour into prepared pan. Bake 2 to 
2Vi hours or until cake tests done. 
Cool cake. Remove from pan. Cake 
may be stored several weeks in cov
ered container to mellow flavors. 
Decorate the cake with candied fruits, 
if desired.

HABITANT PEA SOUP 
Yz pound dried yellow peas 
IYa quarts cold water 
Yz pound salt pork 
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 cup diced celery 
Ya cup chopped parsley 
Ya teaspoon salt ^ teaspoon pepper 

Place peas in large kettle. Add 
enough cold water to cover. Bring to 
boiling. Cook 10 minutes. Drain well. 
Rinse kettle. Return peas to kettle. 
Add \Va quarts cold water, salt pork, 
onion, celery and 2 tablespoons 
chopp^ parsley. Cover. Bring to boil
ing. Simmer 1V4 hours. Add salt and 
pepper. Continue cooking 30 minutes 
or until peas are tender. Remove salt 
pork. Cut in small dice. Return to 
soup. Correct seasoning to taste. Turn 
soup into tureen. Sprinkle with re
maining parsley. Makes 6 servings.

Heat oven to 450°. Divide dough 
in half. Roll out one half to a 12- 
inch circle, between sheets of wax 
paper or on a floured surface. Fold 
pastry in half. Lift into a 9- or 10- 
inch pie plate. Unfold pastry. Fit 
gently 
in the
second half of dough to a 12-inch cir
cle. Fold in half. Place over filling 
in pic plate. Unfold. Fold under the 
excess pastry even with edge of plate. 
Flute edge as desired. Cut vent or hole 
in center of top crust to allow steam 
to escape during baking. Beat egg yolk 
and 1 tablespoon water just until blend
ed. Brush mixture over top of pie. 
Bake 10 minutes. Reduce oven heat to 
350°. Bake 25 minutes longer or until 
crust is golden brown. Serve hot or 
cold, cut into wedges. Makes 6 to 8 
servings.

into contours of plate. Spoon 
meat filling mixture. Rolf out

BAKED SALMON PAYSANNE
cup melted butter or margarine 

2 cup$ finely sliced onion (2 large) 
1 cup pared, finely sliced carrots 
1 cup finely sliced celery 
1 clove of garlic
1 bay leaf
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
6 salmon steaks (each 1 inch thick; 

about 3 pounds)

FRENCH CHRISTMAS 
EVE REVEILLON 

When the four weeks of Advent 
end. it is time for joy. and in France 
that means great feasting with the 
reveillon de Noel. As in so many 
countries, this is a family gathering that 
follows midnight mass. The children 
retire after dinner and Pere Noel ap
pears on the scene with Christmas toys

Salt
Pepper

Heat Va cup butter or margarine 
in large skillet over medium heat. Add 
vegetables, garlic, bay leaf and 
chopped parsley. Cook, stirring fre
quently. until vegetables arc Just ten
der. Heat oven to 450°. Arrange 
vegetables in large, shallow baking 
or roasting pan. Sprinkle salmon 
steaks with salt and pepper. Place 
steaks over vegetables. Pour remain
ing butter or margarine over fish. 
Bake 15 to 20 minutes or until salmon 
flakes easily. Transfer salmon steaks 
to warm serving platter. Discard gar
lic and bay leu. Arrange vegetables 
and juice over fish. Garnish with 
parsley, if desired. Makes 6 servings.
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Shower your bath 
with color!
Sears Antique Satin 
Shower Draperies.

Now you con turn your bathroom into o 
showpiece. Becouse these ore more then plain 
shower curtoins. These ore Seors Antique Satin 
Shower Draperies!

For dramatic highlights, choose any of 15 
brilliant colors in richly slubbed 100% Estron® 
ocefote toffeto. Plus color<oordinoted vinyl liners. 
Waterproof, Soni-Gord® treoted to resist mildew. 
Draperies hand washable. Liner, mochine wash, 
hang to dry.

Add more beauty with our color-coordinoted 
motching window ensembles. Towels. Both carpets, 
rugs ond occessories. In Sears Bath Shop at most 
Sears, Roebuck ond Co. stores, ond by catolog.

should not be cooked as directed 
above for fresh chestnuts.

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in small skillet. Add minced 
onion. Cook until soft, Add minced 
garlic. Cook 1 minute. Combine on
ion mixture, sausage meat, bread 
crumbs, eggs, thyme, sage and salt 
in large bowl. Mix well. Add fresh 
or canned chestnuts. Mix gently.

Heat oven to 450*. Rinse turkey 
with cold water. Drain and pat dry 
with paper towels. Fill neck cavity 
with stuning and skewer neck skin to 
back. Tuck wing tips behind shoulder 
joints. Spoon stuffing into body cav
ity lightly. If opening has a band of 
skin or metal holder across it, push 
drumsticks under it. Or skewer and 
lace closed. Tie drumsticks securely 
to tail. Place turkey, breast side up, in 
shallow roasting pan. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, Brush with butter or 
margarine. Roast 35 to 40 minutes, 
Reduce oven heat to 350*. Tent bird 
with foil; pinch lightly at legs to an
chor. Roast 2 hours (15 minutes per 
pound), basting occasionally with pan 
drippings. About 30 minutes before 
time is up. add diced onion and celery 
to pan. Remove done bird from pan. 
Let rest 10 minutes. Discard fat from 
pan. Place pan over medium heat; 
add chicken broth. Simmer 5 minutes. 
Correct seasoning. Strain into sauce
boat. Makes 10 to 12 servings.

ROAST TURKEY WITH CHESTNUT 
STUFFING

for them—the only presents that 
wiil be seen this night, for gift 
giving among all the adults will take 
place on New Year’s. And the feast 
is elaborate, centering on a chestnut- 
stuffed turkey and finishing with a 
glorious hoJi^y dessert like Gateau 
St. Honore.

1 pound fresh chestnuts or 1 can 
(I pound, 4^/^ ounces) unsweetened 
chestnuts, drained 

I celery stalk, cut in 2-inch pieces
1 tablespoon salt
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
1 clove of garlic, minced
1 pound bulk sausage
4 cups soft bread crumbs
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
^2. teaspoon leaf thyme,

crumbled
teaspoon dried sage 

1 teaspoon salt
10- to 12-pound turkey (thawed, if 

frozen)

Clams or Oysters on the Half Shell 
Consomme Madrilene*

Roast Turkey With Chestnut Stuffing* 
Brussels Sprouts With Almonds* 

Endive and Watercress Salad 
Giteau St. Honors (pages 56-57)*

CONSOMME MADRILENE
2 egg whites, slightly beaten 
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes
1 carrot, pared and diced 
1 stalk celery, diced 
y2 cup diced onion (1 medium) 

teaspoon curry powder 
1 small bay leaf
4 cans (133^ ounces each) chicken 

broth
3 cups water

Combine egg whites, vegetables, 
curry powder and bay leaf in heavy 
saucepan. Mix well. Add broth and 
water. Place over medium heat. Bring 
to boiling, stirring often. Reduce heat 
immediately. Simmer 30 minutes. 
Strain through damp napkin or sev
eral thickness of cheesecloth. Correct 
seasoning. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

Salt
Pepper

cup melted butter or margarine 
2 cups diced onion (2 large)
1 cup diced celery
2 cans (10% ounces each) condensed 

chicken broth
For fresh chestnuts, cut long slit 

in chestnuts. Roast at 450° for 20 
minutes. Shell; remove inner skin of 
chestnuts. Place chestnuts and celery 
in saucepan. Acid 1 tablespoon salt 
and enough water to cover. Bring to 
boiling. Simmer 45 minutes to 1 hour 
or until chestnuts are tender. Drain 
well. For canned chestnuts, simply 
drain thoroughly before using. They (continued)
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HOLIDAY FEASTING continued

BRUSSELS SPROUTS WITH ALMONDS
1 cup water
2 can (10% ounces) condensed 

chicken broth
teaspoon salt 

^ teaspoon pepper 
4 packages (10 ounces each) frozen 

Brussels sprouts 
cup butter or margarine 
cup sliced blanched almonds 

Combine water, broth, sail and pep
per in skillet. Bring to boiling. Add 
Brussels sprouts. Cover. Simmer until 
tender. Drain well. Arrange in serving 
platter. Melt butter or margarine in 
skillet over medium heat. Add al
monds. Cook until golden, stirring or 
tossing constantly. Serve over Brus
sels sprouts. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

FEASTING IN IRELAND 
Christmas Eve in Ireland is a heart

warming sight, for there is a lighted 
candle in the window of every house.

According to legend, it means the 
Holy Family is traveling the world’s 
roads again and it prefers those of 
Ireland. The feast that ends the fast 
of the eve has two time-honored dish
es—spiced beef and a marzipan-coat
ed. snowily frosted fruitcake. Since 
each must be ntadc well in advance, 
preparations for Christmas start early 
in Ireland.

It can be made at home with this 
simple recipe. However, preparations 
should begin at least one week before 
it is to be eaten.
3 bay leaves, finely crumbled 
1 teaspoon ground cloves 
1 teaspoon ground mace 
1 teaspoon ground allspice

teaspoon crushed peppercorns
3 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 tablespoon saltpeter*
Vs pound coarse or kosher salt 
1 clove of garlic, crushed 
6-pound boneless fresh beef brisket 

Mi\ dry ingredients and garlic to
gether in large earthenware or glass 
dish, Add brisket and rub spice mix
ture thoroughly into meat. Cover dish 
with plastic wrap. Refrigerate 7 days, 
turning and rubbing spice mixture into 
meat each day. At end of time, rinse 
meat under running cold water. Dis
card spice mixture. Tic meat with 
string to hold its shape while cooking. 
Place in kettle or Dutch oven. Add 
enough water to cover meat. Bring to 
boiling over high heat. Reduce heat 
to low. Cover. Simmer gently about
5 hours or until fork-tender. Drain. 
Cool. Wrap in aluminum foil. Place 
between 2 dishes or boards. Weight 
it with a heavy pan or canned goods. 
Refrigerate weighted meat at least 12 
hours. Cut into very thin slices to 
serve. Makes 12 servings.
-Saltpeter, or potassium nitrate, is available 
m drugstores.

POTATO CAKES
2V2 cups cold seasoned mashed po

tatoes
1 cup all-purpose flour

Combine pt>tatoes and half the flour 
in bowl. Work in remaining flour 
gradually with hands until firm dough 
forms. Roll out on floured board to 
a circle about V6 inch thick. Cut 
into triangles or circles. Bake cakes 
on lightly greased, hot griddle or skil
let until brown. Makes 6 to 8 servings,

IRISH CHRISTMAS FRUITCAKE 
lt/2 cups sultana or golden raisins 
1 cup seedless raisins
1 cup currants
Y2 cup candied red cherries, halved 
Y2 cup diced mixed candied fruit peel
2 tablespoons finely chopped candied

angelica
1 cup finely chopped blanched 

almonds
IY2 cups softened butter or margarine 
IY2 cups sugar
6 large eggs
4 cups sifted cake flour 
Ya cup Irish whiskey
1 teaspoon salt

cup red currant jelly 
Almond Paste (recipe opposite)
Royal icing (recipe opposite)

Coat 10-inch springform pan well 
with shortening. Line bottom and 
sides with aluminum foil or heavy 
brown paper cut to fit. Grease foil 
or paper. Heat oven to 300°. Com
bine sultana and seedless raisins, cur
rants, cherries, peel, angelica and 
almonds in large bowl. Beat butter 
or margarine in large bowl until

Spiced Beef*
Baked Country-style Ham 

Brussels Sprouts 
Potato Cakes*

Irish Christmas Fruitcake* 
Coffee 
Brandy

SPICED BEEF
Around Christmastime in Ireland, 

this flavorful cold, cooked beef is sold 
in any butcher shop, usually tied with 
red ribbon and decorated with holly.

The 7-minute 
tuna

^tha secret
1 can (4 oz.) mushrooms 

(drained)
1 can (lOVi oz.) condensed 

cream of celery soup 
Combine one-half can of 

French fried onions with 
other ingredients. Place in 
greased casserole. Bake at 
350* for 25 minutes. Sprinkle 
remaining onions on lop. Bake 

5 minutes longer. Serves 4-5. 
FREE RECIPE BOOK. Write: 
Durkee Famous Foods, Dept. 
A, 900 Union Commerce 
Building. Cleveland OH 44115.

’You’ve probably got everything 
on hand. (Everything but the 
secret ingredient). All it takes 
is 7 minutes to mix it all to
gether. And 30 minutes more 
to bake an inexpensive casse
role that tastes like an expen
sive casserole.

I can (6‘/s oz.) tuna (drained)
I can Durkee O&C Real French 
Fried Onions (The secret 
ingredient)
Va cup celer> (thinly sliced)
Va cup green pepper (thinly sliced) 
Va tsp. Durkee onion powder

Durkee O&C Real Frerveh Fried Onions. 
Make Them \bur Secret.



ilutly. Beal sugar in gradually. 
Add eggs, 1 at a time, beating 
well after each addition. Add 
flour alternately with whiskey,be
ginning and ending with flour. 
Fold in salt and fruit mixture. 
Spread batter in prepared pan. 
Cover with foil. Bake I hour. 
Reduce heat to 275“. Continue 
baking 4 more hours or until 
golden and done. Cool cake in 
pan on rack. Remove from pan. 
Peel off foil or paper, if desired, 

more whiskey

•-Vn0I
\

No dishwasher detergent
carefully pour 
over cake. Wrap in wax paper. 
Store several weeks in covered 
container to mellow flavors.

On day before serving, heat 
currant jelly in small saucepan 
until melted. Brush on top and 
sides of cake. Roll out half the 
Almond Paste between 2 sheets 
of wax paper into a circle about 

inch thick. Remove top 
paper. Using a 10-inch pan or 
plate as guide, cut out circle Vi 
Inch larger. Roll scraps from cir
cle and remaining half of paste 
between wax paper into strip 
long enough and wide enough to 
cover sides of cake. Gently in
vert circle on top of cake: re
move paper. Wrap strip around 
sides of cake, pre.ssing gently in 
place. Press seams of paste until 
smooth. Allow cake to stand at 
room temperature overnight, 
loosely covered with foil. Before 
serving, place cake on serving 
plate. Frost top and sides with 
Royal Icing.

the best, con leave water spots. BecauseAny detergent, even 
water spots start to form in the rinse cycle, long after your detergent

has gone down the drain.
Jet-Dry can prevent water spots. Because Jet-Dry works in

water sheet off your clean dishes

‘/8

the rinse cycle—makes rinse
without leaving drops behind.

No drops, no spots.
There's liquid Jet-Dry for dish

washers with dispensers or solid
Jet-Dry for machines without.

So if you want to see what j 
spotless really means—try Jet-OpCT^ 

Water Spot Preventei; — -ALMOND PASTE 
3 cups ground blanched almonds 
2 cups confectioners' sugar 
2 large egg yolks 
1 teaspoon almond extract 

Mix almonds and sugar to
gether in large bowl. Add yolks 
and extract. Stir until mixture 
clings together. Knead mixture 
on confectioners’ sugar-dusted 
board until smooth and not 
•Sticky. Use to cover fruitcake.

ROYAL ICING
1 Y2 pounds confectioners’ sugar 

(about 6 cups)
4 large egg whites 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 

Beat 1 pound confectioners' sugar, 
egg whites and lemon juice in large 
bowl of mixer at low speed until 
blended. Beat at high speed until 
fluffy. Beat in more sugar gradually 
until mixture holds it shape or is of 
spreadable consistency. Use immedi
ately to frost cake.

Jet- Dry Water Spot Preventer.

FOOD QUESTIONS YOU ASK
Why do lemons tend to shrivel and 

shrink after a time? I always keep 
them in my refrigerator's crisper sec
tion.

Why i.f there an indented circle in 
the center of caps of baby-food jars?

Mrs. L. Wilse 
Los Angeles, Calif.

This is special packaging designed 
you by sight and sound that 

a jar has its original vacuum seal. An 
indented circle is a kind of safety but
ton. When it is down, the vacuum is 
assured. When you open a sealed jar, 
the button jumps up, and the vacuum 
is released with an audible pop. If the 
button should be up before you open 
the jar, the product should not be 
used. Check tefore purchasing.

Rose Whipple 
New Castle. Pa.

to assure Any citrus fruit will shrivel, shrink 
and begin to deteriorate if stored un
protected too long in the refrigerator, 
even if you keep it in a moist-air com
partment.

Your lemons are sure to stay fresh 
rprisingly long time if wrapped 

before storage in aluminum foil or 
transparent plastic wrap.

a su
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Needlepoint 

Redoute 
Rose Kits

The French artist Redoute painted 
some of the loveliest roses ever cap
tured on canvas- So many of our 
readers want to do the entire needle
point picture, including the rose 
motif (which IS really the most fun) 
instead of just filling in background 
around a pre-finished design. The 
roses have been slightly simplified to 
make it easier for the needle woman 
to capture the shading and it saves 
money, too. Each kit includes canvas, 
wool yarns for roses and background, 
and easy to-follow instructions. The 
finished size of each picture is 8 x 
9‘/j inches without frame. The per
fectly designed oval frame is also 
available. See special offer for all 
four embroideries in coupon.

r
Creative Stitchery, Dept. 4545 
4M0 N.W. nsta str«ft. Miami. Florida 330SS

rill gut coupon ancloomg chock or monoy 
order Sorry w« oro unoblo to handle Ca- 
nadlan or foroign ordort.
Chock items desired;
____Kit MS6S Upper loll rose spray

9 S?.9S each plus S0( postofe
____Kit 66W4 Upper ri(ni mauve rose

9 2.9S eKh plus SOC postal -
____Kit66S63 lo»er lelt pink rose

• 2.9S each plus S0< poslait ________
___ Kit 6SS6S lower ri|hl red rose

4 2.M eKh plus SOC postage ------------
____Kit dost Oval frame needlepoint

“ 2.M each plus SOe posU<t ,
SAV^:
___ Kit USS7 Ml 4 amhraldflries

9 $10.91 plus $1.00 posuce 
____6ID14 Colorful catalog of eaciting 

easy-to-maiie kits 
S 39C uch ...............

Sales tax If applicable . 

Total enclosed $.

You may use your charft card 
for any purchase over $4.9S.

O BanhAmericard 
Acel.
Good thru ________

O Master Charga 
Acet. No.
Good *«»«■■
Intertiank No. (Find above your

print name.

•ddress

city

jcip code.etate



A Great Buy for Collectors and Investors!

A Limited Edition of 
Proof Finish Pure Silver Ingots

ONLY $795 each

PI

r
. ^

rilk
-

.. i
_•,f‘ i ' /

vSrj
u , -JT.

CHOOSE A3VY ONE OR ALE FIVE-BUT EDITION IS LIMITED TO ONLY 
10,000 IN SILVER-WHEN THESE ARE GONE, THERE’LL BE NO MORE!

The Mint will commit for a sufficient 
quantity of silver and gold at current 
market prices to fully cover your future 
orders. (No matter how high the price of 
silver and gold may rise while the collec
tion is being minted.)

YOUR PERSONAL SERIAL NUMBER
Your individual proof finish ingots will 

be minted expressly for you and each in
got will carry your personal matching 
serial number along with The Hamilton 
Mint Hallmark and certification of Silver 
and Gold content. If you purchase all five 
in this initial group, your same serial num
ber will be reserved for you for all future 
ingots in this collection.

Each group of five will come smartly 
packaged in clear lucite display case along 
with fascinating historical background of 
each subject . . . details worth preserving 
together with your valuable ingot col
lection.

REMARKABLE INVESTMENT POTENTIAL!
This remarkable opportunity to acquire 

ingots of artistic and historical significance 
in Silver and Gold is at a time when lead
ing economists and investment advisors 
are predicting silver and gold will continue 
to become even more valuable in the years 
to come. Collectors have already realized 
bonanzas. A 1970 Christmas Ingot, for ex
ample, was issued for $12.00 and is now 
being re-sold for $185. A 1972 Thanksgiv
ing Ingot containing 1 oz. of silver origi
nally sold for $4.50 and is now trading at 
about $62. So please act promptly to share 
in the excitement of building a magnificent 
collection in silver and gold at a guaran
teed cost. Your order can only be accepted 
if it is received in time, to be included with
in the edition limits. Order yours today!

Come. Rediscover America with this 
NEW scries “America’s Greatest 

Events.” Choose from five fine art ingots 
minted in 999 Pure Silver. Take: The 
Signing of The Declaration of Indepen
dence; The writing of The Star Spangled 
Banner; Lincoln's Gettysburg Address: 
The Linking Of the Trans-Continental 
Railroad or Man's First Step on the Moon. 
Each ingot contains 480 ^ains of pure sil
ver, all five ingots contain 2400 grains of 
pure silver.

Deluxe Version: 24KT Gold on Pure Silver
The beauty of these silver ingots is made even 
more exquisite and the ingots made more 
valuable with gold layered on pure silver. 
Only 5,000 of each will be minted. Each will 
also be individually serially numbered and 
each will cost just $12.50.

Examine Your First Ingot (or all 5) 
for 10 Full Days with No Risk!A TREASURY OF FINE ART 

Five flawless, gleaming mirror-like 
proof finish ingots will be issued, each 
quarter year, until late 1975 . . . ideal to 
display individually or as a group during 
our country’s bicentennial celebration in 
1976. Future ingots will commemorate the 
most outstanding discoveries and events 
in our country's history.

OFFICIAL ORDER FORM 
I----- “AMERICA’S GREATEST EVENTS”-------1
I LIMIT; OMI THOOV COLLECTION MU ,U«*Cai,EII |■ THE HAMILTON MINT ■
I 40 Eart Univtralty Orin. Arnnston HiiiMi. III. 00004 | 
, PlMM Mnd m« ladkvldUAl IncoU checked below. I , 
I underitEod if I order all five, that my per*MiAl | 
, aenal number wlU be reserved tor all future Incots , 
I ia thU MTlM and at the suarantaed price. I enclOM |

my check or m.o. tor 0-----------------------------------------  .
I OSinole Xncot(i) fs I 7.95 ea. In H9 Pure ailver I 
I as Indicated. 1I 0811)010 Inoot(s) (n $13.50 ea. In 34KT Oold on ' 
I Silver as indicated. *
, .. .Declaration of Independence

.. .Gettyibuiw Addrett Man on into Moon
Plaase add S0< postage and handling per order. 

(Illinois resident pleam add sr« salee tax.)

A STRICTLY LIMITED OFFER
The Hamilton Mint, known for its mag

nificent relief sculpture and craftsmanship 
will strike this series in an extremely 
limited edition of 10,000 proof finish sets 
in Pure Silver. To protect the integrity of 
this edition, only one complete “proof" 
set will be minted for each subscriber and 
the dies will be destroyed after all editions 
are completed. Proof sets are usually re
served only for masterworks of medallic 
art.

.. .star Spangled Banner 

.. .Oolden Spike

Name__
Address.

Zip
City

A UNIQUE OTAOUTUNITT to but silver ano savei

n Send me all 5 Pure Silver ingots ra lull 2,400 grains) lor only $34.50 plus il.OO tor pottage 
and handling.

Q Send me all S with gold layered on 3,400 grain 
Silver limoti for only $50.75 plus SI.00 lor post
age and hsmdUng.

I WANT TO CHAROE ORDER TO MVi
__Master Charn Acet. «_____

(Plnd above your name) 
_Interbank ___________
__Oood Thru

.State. Cod,

GUARANTEED PRICE PROTECTION!
If you purchase all five now. The Hamil

ton Mint will guarantee this remarkably 
low purchase price for future purchases in 
this scries should you choose to make 
them. Although the price of silver and 
gold have almost doubled this past year.

BankAmerlcai'd.
Acet. k.
Good Thru
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SERVE YOUR HOLIDAY WINES continued from page 38
OPPORTUNITY MART
For otf tafv> lUO t 0(>i C hiirii|u bOftI I above. H you buy the wines below 

(they usually appear on the market 
when five to seven years old), don't 
be in a hurry to drink them. Lay 
them down in a dark, dry, cool, 
vibration-free place with a steady 
temperature year round, and wait. In 
five years—or 10, even 20—your pa
tience and care will be rewarded. 
Drink on the old side;

• the fine reds of the Bordeaux 
area of France or the Cabernet Sau- 
vignon varietals of California and 
other areas;

• the French Burgundy reds or the 
Pinot Noirs of California and other 
areas;

• Rhone Valley wines of France, 
and others, such as Hermitage and 
Cotes Rolic, based primarily on the 
Syrah grape;

• Italy’s Barola wines.
Temperature: Serve reds at room

temperature, white wine chilled, That 
seems simple enough, but most of the 
lime the rule is remembered too well 
—and the reds arrive tepid and the 
whites all but frozen. The trouble is 
that rooms come in many tempera
tures—a steam-heated city apartment 
for one, a drufty old English castle 
for another. When the rule was made, 
the drafty castle was more common.

Where whites are concerned, the 
tendency is to over-chill so they come 
to the table shivering. Here arc some 
temperature guidelines to help you;

• Never serve a wine whose tem
perature exceeds 70"—which is some
what cooler than a winter dining 
room or a summer patio. Err on the 
cool side, if you must err.

• The older, greater reds are best 
at 65° to 68

• The lesser reds (ones that are 
better when drunk young) should be 
served somewhat cooler.

• Beaujoiais should be served when 
cooler still.

• Roses and dry wines should be 
served chilled—about 55°.

• Sparkling and dessert wines are 
best when iced—that is, about 50°.

• Inexpensive wines effectively con
ceal their lack of complexity behind 
a very deep cold.

White wines that age well (for ex
amples, see earlier list of wines that 
need not be drunk young) are best 
enjoyed at about 55°. The best way 
to chill a bottle of wine is to place 
it in an ice bucket for half an hour. 
Or. if you watch it carefully, you can 
put it in the freezer a half hour or in 
the refrigerator for two hours. Once 
wine has been chilled, keep it chilled. 
Wine subjected to extreme tempera
tures never recaptures its special char
acter. And character, after all. is what 
the wine game is really about.

Pinot Blanc and Sauvignon Blanc; the 
finer white Burgundies of France 
(Chardonnay grapes) and Graves Su- 
perieures (feuvignon Blanc grapes); 
and outstanding wines of outstanding 
years from Germany.

• The Beaujoiais of France is the 
most famous of the drink-young reds, 
and some purists prefer to measure 
their age in months, rather than years. 
The fresh, bright fruitincss of these 
wines is their character. To drink 
them when they are more than two 
years old is to lose that character. 
California’s Beaujoiais Gamay is the 
same grape and shares the youthful 
prime of the French version. Drink it 
young. Also. California's popular Zin- 
fandcl and Barbera, and Italy's Bar- 
dolino are best under three. Valpoli- 
cella is an under-five wine.

A wine's capacity for growth into 
ii full complexity of houquet and taste 
depends a great deal on the tannin 
lent to it by the skins and stems of 
its parent grape. Certain red wines 
have this capacity. When very young, 
they are astringent and rough—down
right unpleasant. Only with age can 
they fulfill their promise.

If you want red wines for immedi
ate consumption, buy those mentioned
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LEARN WHILE ASLEEPI Adoni-hlnii iIcioIk frer .\ui,. 
■uycevilon, Itiix 21-11 «UvmiiiH. tVinh.

CLASSIFIED'S GUARANTEE______________
CLASSIFIED. INC. S((.(rinr..'~- 
»ant In direct reaponae lu the above idvertlaeinenu.

I *.-:rt(! isnnd (‘lamp.

-fiicil of any ii.iiul monev

As you live and breathe!

12 weeks on the bestseller l/sfs 
A selection of 3 book dubs

Dill$1.25

to Christinas Seals 72



UNDREDS OF CASCADING RED, GREEN AND GOLD BEADS 
LIGHT SHOWER YOUR HOME IN DAZZLING BEAUTY!

OF

Exquisite Rainbow “Fountain of Light

raCORATOR LAMP

• Ballery operaled-no ugly 
dangerous cords!

• Over 14 lall, 15 wide!

• Spectacular even 
when off!

_ MAILIODAY NO-KiiM.
r GREENLAND STUDIOSNo doubt about it — it's the making of a room! Breath- 

takingly beautiful lamp sends up sprays of brightly col
ored cascading lights on two separate tiers. Dramatic 
mood lighting at its best! The lovely result of space age 
'‘cold light.” Miracle fibers conduct light, yet beads re
main cool to the touch, safe for curious little fingers. 
Turn it on and hundreds of red, green and gold jewels of 
light bathe your room in dazzling brilliance that rivals a 
moonlit "Fourth of July” fireworks display! Softer, more 
romantic than candlelight. Absolutely spectacular as a 
centerpiece. Uses 2 ordinary “C” batteries (not pro
vided). Bound to sell out fast — order at once!

*746 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054

Enclosed Is check or m.o. for $
—“Fountain of Light" Lamp(t) #13784 9 $5.98 aach 

plus 75C postage & handling.
(Florida residents, add 4% sales tax)

NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP.STATE.I_



-MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY-
GREEENLAND STUDIOS
4741 Greenland Building, Miami, Florida 33059 NAME

ADDRESS.Enclosed is check or m.o. for $
____ Organizer (#13228) @ $4.98 ea. plus 850 postage

& handling.

SAVE $1.70. Order two Organizers for $9.96 and we 
pay post. Extra makes a different gift.

CITY

□ STATE ZIP
(Florida residents please add 4% sales tax.)

mi

EatAfAmefiemi

COUNTRir STORE
ORGANIZER

COPIED FROM 
TURN-OF-THE- 

CENTURY 
POST OFFICE 
ORGANIZERS
In Rich, Warm Colonial 

Finished Wood — Hang on 
Wall or Stand on Table 

or Bookcase

Right now your papers, stamps, enve
lopes, bills, postcards, what-have-you are 
in six different drawers around the house! 
Get yourself organized! . . . with this de
lightful Country Store Organizer copied 
from nineteenth century postmaster's 
pigeonhole classic. You'll find It perfect to 
keep ail those losable items In one place 
—bills, messages, letters, even recipes! 
There’s even a little drawer with ceramic 
pull for stamps, clips, personal items. In
stantly create a neat nook next to phone! 
Measures 7V2" x 4V^" deep, mounts 
easily on wall, stands on table. So pretty, 
So practical, so useful! Never hunt around 
for scattered items again!

LIMITED SUPPLY- 
SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAY! 

Because our new Country Store Organizer 
is handcrafted, we cannot promise an un
limited supply. Orders for this really 
handy helper will be filled on a first come, 
first served basis and offer at this low 
price won’t be repeated in this publication 
this season. Today — right away —mail 
the coupon for your Country Store Organ
izer — if you know exactly where your 
stamps are!

2 *9.96



X last! A brand-new Home Medical Guide, from the Ladies' Home Journal,
so revolutionary that we say

rhrow Ai/vay Every Other 
HOME MEDICAL GUIDE 

YxjHave!
This one makes them just too out-of-date to keep one second longer! 
(And—if you don’t have such a Guide right now—then for your family's 

sake get your hands on this book as soon as poss/b/e/)
Medical Guide has ev*r}-tMng you need to know 
to help youneir with every one of these “silent 
crlpplers'*! It goes far beyond ordinary Guides 
in both (rankness with which it deals with even 
the intimate subject ... the ihoroughn 
which each recommendation is checked 
meticulous detail, with (he leading specialist in 
that held .. . and the iheer amount oi practical. 
step^Y'Slep inslntciion it g/vej you to deal with 
thou "heahh-and-energy drainers", from the very 
first moment you pick it up!

S. And Rn^ly, and perhaps most important of 
all in this era of run-away prices, if some mem
ber of your family does become ill, here is the 
vital advice you need to get them the best possible 
medical care available anywhere in the world— 
and still keep the cost of that care from bank
rupting you! (Why the huge Section alone on 
Free medical care ... on Cut-Rate medical care 
, . . may this book

FOR EXAMPLE, LET LS GIVE YOU 
JUST A FEW ANSWERS-OUT OF 

THOUSANDS-TO THE LIFE-AND- 
DEATH QUESTIONS THIS GREAT 
GUIDE INSTANTLY GIVES YOUJ

Do you know the new way to examine yourself 
for breast cancer?

I*'heri does your child's fever really become 
a danger signal?

Can baldness
What can Vitamin 

colds? And in what dosages?
Do you have the means at your fingertips right 

now to "give life back" to a person who suddenly 
suffers cardiac arrest?

What should you really tell your children about 
drugs? And what should you notf

Do you understand the underlying mechanics 
of group therapy, and what they can mean for 
each member of the group?

If you have young children, this may be the 
most essential <iuesilon of all: What poisons 
should you make the victim vomit back up? And 
which should be left to dilute in his stomach?

What private groups exist—WgAr now—to help 
ou care for members of your family who suffer 

-Torn cancer . . . senility . . . crippling arthritis 
. . . and dozens of other lingering 
would otherwise destroy your pocketbook if you 
were to attempt to care for them alone? 
ACTUALLY, WHAT YOU ARE BUYING 

HERE IS THE EQUIVALENT OF A
WHOLE SHELF OF MODERN HOME-
MEDICAL REFERENCE BOOKS! AND 

YOU EXAMINE IT FOR A FULL 
TEN DAYS AT OUR RISK ... 

BEFORE YOU DECIDE TO KEEP IT!!!
Yes, no longer need you panic when accldem 

or sickness strike without warning! No longer 
must you struggle alone with the all-lmportani 
problems of drugs . . . sex education . . . alcohol
ism . . . stress . . . mental illness . . . infant care 
. . . adolescence . . , premature aging . . . polluted 
foods . .. and all the rest!

Here is a doctor you can trust—an eminent 
physician himself, drawing upon the resources of 
dozens of his nationally-known colleagues—and

WHY? FOR THESE FIVE VITAL 
REASONS-

I 1. In (be last few years, there has emerged a 
whole new way of dealing with accidents . . . 
sudden v(o/rn( attacks of iilness . . . and other 
medical emergencie.'i! The ability to have these 
life-saving new techniques, at your fingerlips the 
very instant you need them, may mean the dificr- 
ence between tragedy and triviality for any mem
ber of your family!

2. In the last few yean, vast new knowledge 
has come to light about how to detect and inter
pret the warning signals, that your body may 
release lo you at any moment! If you know which 
of these vital messages you must check at once- 
and which you can simply disregard, without 
further worry—(Aen you may actually be free from 
such disease Into your uventies . . . eighties . . . 
or even nineties!

3. In the last few years, new methods of main
taining your mind and body In strong, vibrant, 
glowing health—right up to those niceties—have 
been tested and proven, one after the other! These 
up-to-thii-vcry-iecond breakthroughs are con
tained in this great Home Medical Guide! There
fore. by spending a few minutes with it every day 
to cull them out. . . and by putting them to work 
to build new slimness, new youthfulness, new 
energy and new resistance to disease in every 
member of your family . . . you all gain precious 
years of Joyful, pain-free living!

BUT THIS IS JUST THE BEGINNING! 
WE NOW KNOW THAT KNOWLEDGE
LIKE THI5-WHICH WAS NOT EVEN 

CONSIDERED TO BE MEDICAL ONLY 
A FEW SHORT YEARS AGO-MAY 
MAKE THE GREAT DIFFERENCE 

BETWEEN A LIFE OF AGONY. AND A
LIFE OF SUPREME GOOD HEALTH!
4. To be more precise, in the last few years, 

medical science has recognized that nerves . . . 
tension . . . sexual difficulties . . - allergies . . . 
and psychosomatic illnesses of all kinds may do 
as much damage lo your he^th and vitality as 
the most deadly infection! Therefore this vast new

ess with 
out. in

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Dr. Alan E. Nourse is a versatile 

writer who writes in a readable, siraight- 
from-the-shoulder style that will appeal to 
every member of the family, He has pub
lished science fiction, adventure and de
tective stories, and a number of books 
(or young people including a series de
scribing careers in medicine, surgery, science, physics, nursing, law and en^- 
neering. He Is also the author of Universe. 
Earth and Atom: The Story of Physics 
and Nine Planets. Dr. Nourse has had 
the enthusiastic support and professional 
assistance of numerous colleagues in pre
paring the FAMILY MEDICAL GUIDE.

save you many limes the low cost of 
the very first time you use it!

distilling their knowledge Into plain, hard, prac
tical, immediate help for your moif pressing prob
lems. the instant you need it!

Again, the emphasis here is on practical infor
mation! What goes wrong and why! The symp
toms that reveal it to you at the earliest possible 
moment! The hidden causes that produce them! 
What you should do yourself! When you should 
call a doctor! And when you should not!

There is no technical jargon here! No five- 
syllable words! No talking down! Just hard infor
mation. given to you in the fastest possible way!

No wonder the most bafRing medical mysteries 
come to life in understandable terms in these 
pages! No wonder so many crippling diseases are 
stopped dead in their tracks with Us advice! No 
wonder that you, and your children, may actually 
have trouble putting it down, once Us fascinating 
story of health and vitoilty-insieod of sickness 
and despair—begins to reveal itself before your 
eyes!

Why not send for H—to examine at our risk— 
today!

I---------- MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!---------- 1
I LADIES' HOME JOURNAL. Dipt4744, |
I 13490 N.W. 45tii Ave., Opa Locka, Ffa. 33059 |

copies of the i FAMILY MEDICAL GUIDE #80092 by ! 
Dr. Alan E. Nourse. If after examining |
the book for ten days I decide to ke» it, •
I will remit the Special Introductory Price ' 
of only 312.93 (a saving of 32.00). Other- I 
wise, I may return the book without : 
obligation. |

Enclosed is check or M.O. for S I

now be prevented?
really do to prevent

I
diseases thatPARTIAL LISTING OF 

TABLE OF CONTENTS
THE HEALTHY BODY AND 
HOW IT WORKS 

Conspiracy Against 
lion and Preservation 

EMERGENCIES, FIRST AID AND 
HOME HEALTH CARE

When Seconds May Save Lives! The 
Serious Emergencies 

PATTERNS OF ILLNESS:
THE INFECTIOUS DISEASES 

The Preventable Killers of Childbood 
and A Rogue's Gallery of Other Child
hood lafeaions 

PATTERNS OF ILLNESS:
THE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM 

When the Heart Fails 
THE TRYING TIMES OF LIFE 

Pregnancy—Childhood—Adolescence- 
Prime Years—Aging 

OUR MODERN MEDICAL 
RESOURCES

The Many Kinds of Doctors-Our 
Modern Hospitals

—and tnany, many more.
Wg. tnfonnauve chapters lo total.

Death: Reproduc-
Please send me

YOU MAY CHARGE MY:
□ MASTER CHARGE □ B ANKAMERICARD
Acet *—

(Find above 
your name)Inter Bank *

Expiration date of my card. 
NAME__________________ _PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF BOOK

• 1088 Double-Column Papes
• 69 Fact-Pilled Chapters • 200 Plus 

Instructive Drawings and Illustrations
• A Quick Mini-Index for Medical Emergencies

Please print
ADDRESS

CITY
69 STATE ZIP

(Florida residents please add 49o sales tax.)LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL. Dept.4744,13490 N.W. 45th Ave.. Opa Locka, Fla. 33059 JL
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SHOPPING
INFORMATIONSubscription prices;

U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada: One year $4.00.
Pan American: $5.50. All other 
countries: One year $6.00.

To change or correct 
your address

Attach ^abel from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 

include zip code. When changing 
address, give 8 weeks' notice. Merchandise listed here is availeble in lead

ing department and specialty stores. If you 
cannot find it, write to Ammrtcan Home. 641 
Lexington Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022. 
Items not listed may be privately owned 
or custom made.

All correspondence relating to your subscription should 
be accompanied by your address label. If you are receiving 
duplicate copies, please send both labels.
Address all inquiries to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306
Other subscription correspondence to:
P.O. Box 4571. Des Moines, Iowa 50306

A HOUSE I^LL OF CHRISTMAS
Pages 43-44: Tablecloth, napkins, Sut- 

ties and Seawinds, New Germany. Nova 
Scotia; Gourmet Stone China. “Gloucester,” 
Spode, Inc-. E. Brunswick, N.J.; red plates, 
goblets, sugar, creamer, "Jamestown,’’ 
Fostoria Glass Co., Moundsville, W. Va.: 
sterling flatware, "Pointed Antique.” Reed 
& Barton Silversmiths, Taunton, Mass.; 
ribbons, Hyman Hendier & Sons. N.Y.C.; 
straw sleds, Azuma, N.Y.C. Page 47. Top: 
Octagonal plates, Franciscan “Daffodil” 
Independence Ironstone, Interpace Corp.. 
Los Angeles. Calif.; polka-dot plates, mugs, 
cachepots, Fitz & Floyd, Dallas, Tex.; stain
less-steel flatware. “NOWA," bps Inc col
lectables, Dallas. Tex.; red footed bowl. 
Fostoria Glass Co., Moundsville. W. Va.; 
“Olden Day Cake Stand,” Imperial Glass 
Corp., Bellaire, Ohio; napkins. Cristal cot
ton dishcloths, Bloomingdale’s, N.Y.C. Bot
tom: Table cover, popcorn-design crocheted 
bedspread. Nonesuch, Ltd., N.Y.C.; glasses. 
“Panelled Diamond Point,” Fostoria Glass 
Co., Moundsville. W. Va.; china, Minton 
“Haddon Hall,” Doulton & Co., Inc., Carl- 
stadt, N.J.; sterling flatware, “Carillon,'' 
Lunt Silversmiths, Greenfield, Mass. Pages 
43-47: Tree, wreaths, garlands, miniature 
tree, decorated sled. Luis Cessnas for 
Jean-Jacques Bloos, Ltd., N.Y.C.

Name
please print

Address.

City State Zip.
U
Postmaster: Send form 3579 to American Home. P.O. Box 4568. Des Moines, Iowa 50306.

Electronic 
digitsl time

BASKET ARTISTRY
Pages 48-49: Baskets, Azuma. N.Y.C.: 

wooden toy soldiers, doll, FAO Schwarz, 
N.Y.C.

ANTIQUES FOR GIFTING
Pages 52-53; sourcas N.Y.C.}: Quilt, 

Harriet Love Shop: brass pan, mahogany 
jar, brass ladle, copper mold, Florence 
Goldman Antiques; compote. Mason jar, 
goblets, reindeer bank, pink lustre cup and 
saucer, rooster mold, Julia E. Kuttner An
tiques; ship’s barometer. Nelson’s Folly 
Antiques; Art Nouveau inkstand, crystal 
finial, perfume bottle. Ann Mandel Antiques; 
brass keys. Scottie doorstop. Elliott How
ard Decorative Accents.

... someday all wall clocks 
will look like this.

CHRISTMAS DINNER IN DENMARK
Pages 56-59: Laminated-oak table by 

Thygesen & Sorensen. Wim & Karen's 
Scandinavian Furniture, Inc., N.Y.C. AH 
from Georg Jerisen. N.Y.C.: White/silver 
plates, bowls, casserole, rectangular dish, 
"Suisse.” Langenthal China; glass lamp, 
Boda; upside-down bowl, Kosta; glasses, 
“Senator”; steel platter, Gense; carving set. 
Gerber Legendary Blades.

A FRENCH CANADIAN SUPPER
Page 60; Pewter, Wilton-Armetale, Colum

bia, Pa.

Today, the look is uniquely Dynatime. 
Elegant. Precise. Silent with solid state 
reliability. No clicking: the time is elec
tronically recorded in large numerals of 
light. The Dynatime Electronic Digital 
Wall Clock is available in several styles 
suitable for any room. The distinctive 
Kitchen Series is appliance color-coordi
nated. At better jewelry and department 
stores.

BEEED TIME CDRPOlUmDN
ZIP CODE HELPS 

KEEP POSTAL COSTS 
DOWN BUT ONLY 

IF YOU USE IT.

2469 University Ave., St. Paul, MN 55114
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AU You Do is Water These
House PLANT

SAPGAIHS!

PASSION FLOWERS

Pissiflors, prob- 
ibly thfl molt 

axotic of III 
flowaring vino*— 

yat ttirim in

r'ple blooms 
icross), ut

&
12 for $2.75) 
(3 for $3.75)

homes! Blue 
(ue to 
off with delicts pink 

filaments, )iava a fasci
nating religious signifieinci. 

According to legend, the 
ton petals relate to the 

tan apostles, the cornea to 
the crown of thorns, and 

five anthers to the five 
wounds, and the three 

stigmas to the three nails. 
Already growing In 
I'h." plastic pots,

1*1
SPECIAL-BY-MAIL!

Unique Plant Has Color-Changing
Foliage!V. .f

Imagine! 
FragrantAi White‘S. 

Flowers 
in Shady 

Rooms! -

^HEAVENLY 
BAMBOO 
$1.50 ea.

A

t

I#‘4■i

''V»| COFFEE (2 for $2.75)

PLANT Fascinating irtdoor 
plant (Nandina do- 

'‘p’*' mestica) is prized for
its attractive color- 
changing foliage, 
beautiful white flower 
clusters, bright red 

berries, reed-lihe sterns. 
Oriental beauty is easy- 
to*grow, reouires little 
care. You'll receive 
bushy, weli-rooted plants 
in 2% in. plastic pots.

jmssF
clusters of

CA sweetly scented
<2 for $2.75) white flowers^ ■ (3 for $3.75) and radiant

I green leaves
* *®- ... in sunless

rooms . . . and without much attention' How? Well, 
this it the same type of plant (Coffea arabica) raised 
in the tropics—but under the shade of large trees! Does 
well where most other house plants starve for sun. 
Flowers turn to red berries . . . coffee beans! Already 
started in plastic pots.

Two FR[£ GIFT offers!
Orders lor $2 or more will gol r . 
ehraa omazlno Al* Plant Loovrs y 
—grow ond roproduea on oir V ^ 
olonot Orders lor 55 or mor-- I 
will also gol TWO Minlolurr- ' 
Orchid bulbs—a reg. S1.50 COt. ^ 
volue-4>ooutllul blooms Indoor- ^ 
this wintof! All Iroo—order now|

— CUP THIS-
SEND NO MONEY. On delivery, pay 
postman for the items plus COD 
charges.
SAVE MONEY. Enclose payment with 
order plus only 650 postage and 
handling.

Watch 
Nature 
At Work! 
Mysterious.,. 
Educational! I

Full Protection GUARANTEE 
AN stock guaranteed to be of high quality, 
exactly as advertised, and to arrive in good 
healthy cortdition, or purchase price will be 
refunded. Return shipping label only^^ou 
keep items. (1 yr. limit.)

HOUSE OF WESLEY, NURSERY DIVISION
R.R. =1 Dept, 9979-5 Bloomington. III. 61701 
Send items cheeked below; Prepaid Q COO Q

See Roots Growing in Water!

Tea Cup HYACINTHS
Dazzling. Colorful Blooms Indoors! HOW

MANY
CAT.

COSTNO. ITEM
50(Your whole family will have a world 

of fun watching these indoor bloom
ing Hyacinth Bulbs grow into gor 
geous flowers right before your eyes 
Need no soil. Just piece bulbs in e 
tea cup or in a tall, clear glass and 
add water. Grows fast. Soon the cup 
or glass is filled with graceful waving roots and me bulb 
bursts into I velvety pastel colored bloom. Very attrac
tive. Especially fragrant. Doesn't even need sunlight.

Trailing IVY GERANIUM 230 Coffee Plartt

413 Glass Gardenea. whan you 
order two 

(4 lor $1.75) 
<6 for $2.50)

This is the thrilling Ivy Geranium you 
have seen sending its colortul flower 
heads tumbling down over planters, 
indoor window boxes and bookshelves. 
And now it can happen in your home 
in a rainbow assortment of our choice 
—brilliant red, satin pink and creamy 
whila. Strong, well-rooted plants, al
ready growing in 2'A' plastic pots.

Heavenly Bamboo425

135 458 Tea Cup Hyacinths

Passion Flower617•a.
(2 fv $2.50) 841 Trailing Ivy GeraniumI

Mint
Garden!

Add 65ft postage and handling:

111. Res. add 5% sales tax:

Amazing Six-In-One 
GLASS GARDEN Plants

Total;

Total enclosed $__
for $2 get three Air Plant Leaves; $5 or mare 
also get two Miniature Orchid Bulbs ... all 
FREE!)

Nnmn

. (NOTEl Orders

Very 
Special 
S2.00 ea.

• Often Called Terrarium • Produces Its Own 
Water Supply • Goes Unattended for Months. 
You get a packet of 6 unusual woodland plants 
that will fill any gallon-size contairver with a charm- 
ir\g mini garden in )ust 2 to 3 weeks. Includes Red 
Partridge Bernes, white flowering Rattlesnake 
Plarttam, tree-like Ground Pine, fern-rike Club Moss, 
salm tree-like Pipsissewa and carpet-like Sheet 
Moss. Order one for yourself and several for gifts!

Address,

City.

(2 for $3.75)
(3 for $5.00)

HOUSE of WESLEY. Nursery Division, Bloomington. III. 61701

state.

Zip Code for Fastest Mall
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Exquisite! 
Victoritn Slide 
Necklace is a 
magnificently de
tailed reproduc
tion of an heir
loom piece. Gen
uine cameo on 
chain slides up 
or down. Note 
removable spin
ning fob (can 
replace with 
grandpa's o I d 
watch!). Antique- 
finish. g o I d • 
plated. 28" long. 
S6.90 plus 40d 
pstg. or 60< air
mail. Old Pueblo 
Traders, 6 00 
ADC-S. Country 
Club Rd.. Tuc
son. A2 85716.

exciting news for 
thimble collectors!

SIX AROUNO-THE-WORLD BEAUTIES-
CRYSTAL-CLEAR HOLDER IN 2 SIZES!

THE HOLDER — Lillian Vernon design, 
Americsn-macle. Solid V»" plastic with 
beveled edge, antiqued metal hanger. 
#7394—With S pegs. $3.tS
#7969—With II pegs (not shown).
Seme design but SttixS" .........
THIMBLES SHOWN ON HOLOER:
#7399—From Holland. Genuine Delft in 
traditional blue-on-white design S1.BI 
#7966—From France. Real Limoges 
china, in assorted floral dasigns S4.M 
#7390—From Austria. Multicolor petit- 
point on gold-plated netal 
#7387—From West Germany, i 
translucant stone atop sterling 
Ass’t. color stones .............

LYNN HEADLEY-Edit

AMERICA
HOME
MARKET
PLACE

99.96

..S3.B6 
Brilliant 
: sliver.
. .9B.BB

THIMBLES AT RifiKT — sterling silver from Mexico! 
#7336—With sterling scrollwork 
#7335—With genuine turquoise

92.M
93.16

A/aaia odd 35c hdig.
N. Y. residents odd epplicebfe foxes

UlilAN NMON
Dapl- Ut, S10 S. Filton Ave., Ht. VarnaR, N. V. 10550 Blue Willow juice set

Set your gift sights on this de
licious sat to mix and match with 
other china. Easy-pour pitcher 
stands a thirsty 9" and holds a 
quenching quart of milk, lemonade 
—whatever the palate prefers! 6 
tumblers 4' high. Set, $4.50. Match
ing dessert bowls 3' high, 4' di
ameter, 6 for $2.95. Add 50C hdIg. 
The Added Touch, 12 A Water St., 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

■nywhere 
with now light- 
walght, felding desk. Of high don- 

lity plaaUe. 
over 13x19 Inch

Haa

'-L'-study area. 
! .> Ideal for

Historical ship prints
"Ships of the American Revolu
tion" in a volume of 9 magnificent, 
full-color lithographs. Rendered in 
superb detail by maritime artist. 
Melbourne Smith. 16x12" prints 
are easily removable for framing or 
beautiful displayed as a bound vol
ume. Fine gift. $19.95. Admiralty 
Publishing House Ltd., Dept. AH- 
12. Box 191, Annapolis. MD 21404.

Tlic wurld'a imdlcil trip-

FuDrlioaalty miui-phoae.
IWalnet ^ale^t lo and InlPrrliangC' 

alilc wilh any itaarlari] lrle> 
plujae r^iardlraa o( the type 
or aysleu uaed. Equipped 
vilb dial, bell, alaadard curd and 
pliif, ready fur inilaiil uao.

SB
■plus 85e 
bflotaga. Shipping

91

NBw96pRg» lift catalog-25c

Suburbia, me.
Mail Shopping Service

3iSWaAeta.Dept. 145 SLPaul, litnn.55m^

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
B>| Variety ol other phonea

GRAND COM INC. D«t ahi3

334 — Sth Av«., N. T. 10001 It's clear to see. ladies!
"Invisible" timepiece from Switzer
land with see-thru lucite case, 
holds a rich, cobalt blue faced 
watch. Flip it over to see the watch 
works ticking busilyl Band is heavy 
clear vinyl. Stunning wrist watch 
for any gal. Guaranteed. Stunning 
price, too! $15.98 plus 65C hdig. 
Harriet Carter, Dept. A-3013C, Plym
outh Meeting, PA 19462.

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES 

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14" 
deep, 17' high.

I
 Black decorator 
pole has ^ring 
tension rod to ad
just to 7Vz to 8V^ 
ft. ceiling heights. 

Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi posi
tion is great for reclin
ing watchers!

Made In U.S.A.

$12-95

WAKE 
UP TO 
FRESH 
COFFEE
COFFEE STARTER 
win hov* your col- 
lea raody (or you 
whan you woka up 
In tha morning. Put 
wotar & coFlaa In 
poi night bafora, 
plug cord Into 
stortar & plug 
itortar into outlat, 
iat titna. PRESTO) 
Naxt morning your 

collaa it ready whan you roll out of bad. 
Next best to having tomaona woil on you. 
You'll Icwa being so tpoKadl

Rattan, K'sa natural!
Victorian wall shelf handwovan of 
natural rattan adds a flattering 
flare to bath, dan, foyer or bed
room. Holds books, knick-knacks, 
etc. Comes with wall hooks. lSx7x 
18" high. $10.95 plus $2 hdig. 
Painted in white, black, blue, pink, 
green, orange, or pink, add $2. 
Catalog. 25t- Fran's Basket House, 
Dept. AH12. 295 Route 10. Suc- 
casunna, NJ 07876.

$6.98 Z lar Sll.aS 
0 ad# $0* A bandlinf
f Sc^C.O.D.’i pita**

Whk ^p»-
P.O. lai m 
Skakia, III. MOTt

H’# »Mip I
hJgHvp

rt hr*.

mOS 81.00
Wn»a lor FREE catalog

Hotiday Gifu 
Dept. 612-A 

WlwetrMei, Cole. 80033 Portugal pretties
Owl artd Turtle Thimbles are just 
adorable for sewing or simply sit- 
tin' on a shelf. Lavishly silver-plat
ed and gold-washed interiors. Deep
ly embossed with stunning scroll
work—one a tiny turtle, the other, 
a wide-eyed owl. Imported from 
Portugal, r*. $2.98 each. Both for 
$5.75. Add 25c hdig. Ferry House. 
AH12. Briardiff Manor, NY 10510.

'll-
ONLY $8 PER CARAT

FINE CUT—5B FACETS 
PURE WHITEeFLAWLESS 
STRONcrrE la « kard mihatir

Rt A o< ch^ #o«tM dUmimd. KTRDSiMTk'a hard* 
A#«« «Mbi«G ottf* an VS-
• iiN» - M> X t l|r|.*nMKf<L'All- ANTKE In writtu to rsplsaa 

iiTr 9 If u rH pa. ad^atrh^ ar Ism loaa'•TH*of color. All alMipeo A aiiao up to 90 cunt- Catr 
phtn, uiwk iHVfir toF FfrPA* HHOf'ttntf:

and wwBE-a.

THE STROHBITE CO.-IKUna;. W,

cImvkec . « N n 't» -llh foi' IlMB Orm HbK IBl U6ltlr«ti tokL
toNVi III isarBMaH tor JOB Tsw.

spume HU NURSIHSS. Diyl MR. Tiyp bty. giii* ;
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A
exciting ojjer Jrom Sofweap

THE SOFTEST, MOST COMFORTABLE SHOES
YOUU EVER WEAR

♦ ♦ ♦

feather-light, superbly fitting, beautifully made. Styles for all occasions... all 
fabulous finds and all great additions to your wardrobe.

BUFFY* $12,95 GEM • $14,95
Beautifully grained wedgies with bouncy 

foaiTKushioned insoles and crepe 
. soles. Back strap has self-adjust- 

ing, hidden elastic goring. 1^
-— inch cork heels.

Opulent pumps of beautifully grained 
leather with multicolor “gems” and 

bright metallic braid trim. 1 inch 
heels.

Colors: GOLD. SILVER. 
BLACK OR WHITECblors: NAVY. RED. 

BLACK. CAMEL. 
BROWN OR WHITE

%■

I

KIM • $10,95 KATHY *$9,95SIZES- ALL STYLES 
NARROW—5^^ through 12 
MEDIUM—4 through 12 

WIDE—5 through 12 
fNO HALF SIZES OVER 10)

Glamorous booties of luxurious 
glove leather. Buttersoft and 

supple. Concealed eias- 
tic in backstay assures 

perfect fit. % inch 
heels.

Sporty wedgies with heavenly 
foam'Cushioned insoles and 

crepe soles. Beautifully grain- 
ed, stained 

wood IVi 
inch heels.

Colors: GOLD.
BLACK OR SILVER Colors: BLACK. 

WHITE, NAVY, 
GOLD. RED OR 

BONE

INSTRUCTIONS
• Please add 75$ per pair for postage.
• Sizes over 10 are $1.00 extra.
• Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Please send 

check or money order with your 
order.

ORDER FORM
cut htr*

NAME

ADDRESS

• All orders shipped at once.
• Refunds made promptly if not 

delighted.
• Texas residents please add 5% sales

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

NAME OF SHOE SIZE WIDTH COLOR PRICE

tax.

SEND ORDERS TO:

L* «
(« •)»

W is not necessary to use ORDER FORM. 
You may send the information In a letter.

1711 MAIN, DEPT. AR 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002

Add 75$ Postage

TOTAL t.
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SLEEPING BEAUTY Picture-frame twinkle 
Shining snowflake-star to frame 
your family photo is a happy tree 
treat for you. friends, or family! 
Rich pierced design of sparkly 
gold-plated metal. 3“ across. V/a" 
photo frame with beaded edge, 
comes with instructions. $1 each. 
12 for $9.98. Add 25e hdig. Ver
non. Dept. ADI, 510 So. Fulton 
Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

Dreamy Pajamo 
in petal soft, 

Nylon 
Floring

opaque 
Tricot, 
sleeve, tunic and
pull-on pants 
ore luxuriously 
finished in 
ecru nylon 
I o c e. Ma
chine-wash
able. Yellow, 
Lt.Blue.Pink,' ^ 

Orchid.
Sizes P, S,

M, 1.

Holiday songfest
"Old Time Christmas Hymns, 
Songs & Carols" book comes with 
words and music. A thing of beauty 
in itself and ideal for family get- 
togethers at Christmas to cele
brate this happy time in song. Go
ing caroling? Why not order books 
for the entire group! A sing-a-tong 
gift to treasure! $1.50. Tower Press, 
Box 428-X, Seabrook, NH 03874.

$10 THE PROVOCATIVE PUSSYCAT
A real zmey pester fMturiiit an irresistible 
pussycat to stimulate many a laugh. Sand 
this 2X3 ft. gag poster to all your "loser'' 
friends, boss or relatives. Hang In dan, t»r. 
office or dormitory to make it 90% hap 
pier. The zaniast gag poster of all . . . buy 
several and decorate a whole wall.

S2.00 plus 25f postage.
HOLIDAY GIFTS

aia-C. WHsiil llieg«, Celendo 00033

Add 60g pest.
Air Mali 50g oddfT. I \ 
$5 deposit for COD '•

VICKI WAYNEBox 6305 ADN /
Tucson. Ariz. 85716 /j i

Salisf. Guar.

Viennese candles
Cleverly designed old-world candle 
holder of black wrought iron, fea
tures a slotted dish for a dozen 
red or green candles m a suing. As 
one globe candle tHjrns down, just 
move another up to the dish. 8" 
$8.95 plus 852 hdIg. Extra can
dles. $2.95. Gift catalog, 250. 
Suburbia, Inc.. Dept. 148. 36€ 
Wacouta, St. Paul. MN 55101.

Stitch a strawberry!
It's sweet 'n easy to make straw
berry motif coasters and napkin 
rings. Needlepoint kit; hand-painted 
canvas. Persian-type yarn, needle, 
instructions. 3%' coasters—fin
ished needlepoint is sealed in clear 
plastic tops. Kit: 4-coaster, $5.50; 
4-napkin ring, $3.98. Both, $8.98. 
Add 350 hdig. Country Gourmet, 
Dept. AD. 512 S. Fulton Ave., Mt. 
Vernon. NY 10550.

BLUl BIRD OF HAPpINESS
Lncnonrlng solid crystol Lovubird is a rich d««p 
blue in color ond dellcalely datollad. Il Is signed 
by the famous Svredish artist "Tvko ", who de
igned it. A moste^ece in crystal for those who 

' ov and love (Ins ouoll'v. Truly o colleciot's 
tnm. Order sevsrol lo give ot gilts, Wo will 
'•'n of oner

SS.91 Mch; 2 ter $10.91. AM as< petteg*. 
t»gY HOUSE, 6e»I.H-12.»nefcli»lle«ef, MY 10510

ELECTRIC SINUS MASK
uppllurw nppliPA hmt t« npiorr A |t»w 

lu *o#lp up frum
w-lditfii fiM liry appnivvfl. Von'II

'IttHTUh It.
MONCT SACK IF NOT OKLIOHTCO

D*^. A-T0O3C FlymFvth IiWpii

s* l«|p A MlirrirU'h Imuut iNHt, r.l.. rvri kiMfw liow $9»8
llvi'c *e<i as*e#st.

HARRIET CARTER ig. e«.
a

a y ̂
HMO» Ceiling alarm clock

The exact time is beamed right on 
your ceiling in easy-to-read num
bers. No more fumbling for a light 
to see the time when you awaken 
during the night! Neat walnut and 
brass trimmed case with copper 
hands. Lucite face has big num
bers. Grand gift! $34.98 plus $1 
hdig. Collier's, Dept. AH1273E. 
8ox 585, Skokie. IL 60076.

*
IMV

-1.-m

IIA .* NBf. •"
AIHMESS LMELS with NICE DESIGNS

Any Init.lal, American FluK. Fine, uuii, 
Pulm, Roadrunner, Bainiarci. Roae fAlao, 
Texua Plax. Maple Tree, Treble Clef. Pal
ette). Up to 20 letters per line. 4 lines. 
Printed In black on white or gold gummed 
labela In plastic box, SOO on
white or 2R0 on gold. S2 ppd. Or on De
luxe Size, 1*1” long. $3 with design or S2 
without, ppd. Bvecily Initial or Design de
sired. "Via air. add 33e. Bruce BoMml. 161'J 
Boltnd Bldg., Boulder, Colo. 80302. Thank 
.'ou kindly:

Chain Link Copper Bracelet
Why do people buy 
medical reasontf Pc 
know the answer to this mystery but many 
are purchasad. Wa make no claims axcept 
that ours are PURE SOLID COPPER.

11rtetlat . ASS 2 Sraealate . I.M
PIctM add Mf for potU(t and handling.

Sand chick or monay erdar to: PM Dcvalegmanl 
Carp., »ao Mekln Cl, PepLA, Merrick, H.T. 
ttSM. Matter Cnerge acceptM on order ol $10 
or mere. Give cird no., ecp. date end IBC tW.

copper bracelets? For 
or good luck? We don't

Muslin dust ruffle
Beautify a bed with this fiouncy 
pretty in unbleached or bleached 
muslin. Twin or full size in 15", 
20". or 25" dr^ length: un
bleached, $12: bleached, $14.
Queen size in 15" or 20"; un
bleached, $14; bleached, $16, King 
in 15" or 20"; $16; $18. Add $1.50 
hdig. Country Curtains. Dept. AH12, 
Stockbridge. MA 01262.

HAWAIIAN
1S74 Calendar

Beautiful, colorful scenic pictures 
I Authentic — in Hawaiian
. and English languages
I Full calendar size 17 'X 1 r
N A perfect gift item
I $1.75 each or three for $4.95

Mailed promptly - 
we pay postage.

Label it yours!
Personalize your stitchery—all your 
pretty creations with sewing labels 
of rayon taffeta. Background is egg
shell with brown and red trim and 
name imprinted to match. Specify: 
Handy Made by; Fashioned by: 
Hand Knit by: Made Especially For 
You By. 15 labels for $1.25; 45 for 
$2.25: 60 for $2,75. Holiday Gifts. 
Dept 612-F, Wheatridge. CO 80033.

Sana 7»r for Fomou* 
Sturbriklaa Cwtaloqu* 
"><000 Hamg For 
Fwrniihing An Early 
Amarkon Hemt"

Enrythini In Early tanrican. All V H at
uiaJaat prices. Money-
Back Guarantea aaen indiMea 
- slwg. ckgs. both ways, t

------------ --- ---

I ‘I
6t#Re

Mto<aa au«*^

r]?* STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
>*« Cv*t«r leflif

SenO check or money order to
Hawaiian C»ltniirs,

Dept. AH, Box 10372, Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 continued» 4l33lrtmfi«liiTvrn^iliM, Siwrbr»d9i»,M«$$. 01544
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USE IT FOR 15 DAYS

FREE ’tk^UmMATE
^lenidi'^PursP

Holds everything! Including removable 
check compartment, memo pad, phone 
and address directory and more. Plus 
FREE SHEAFFER PEN)

The ultimate In convenience and luxury! Puts 
everything you need right at your fingertips. Crafted 

like those you'll see for twice the price, and more. 
Superior expanded vinyl with the butter soft, elegant 

feel of the finest leather. Fully lined and hand- 
stitched. Polished brass clasps that adjust for ex

tra fullness. You'll feel the quality immediately.

Order yours today! And don't forget 
your friends — comes gift-boxed. You 

w must be 100% delighted, or your 
money back!

You'd guess the price at $12.

2 for $11.90 (You save $1.86)
3 for $16.95 (You save $3.69) 

POSTPAID 6 for $29.88 (You save $11.40)

NOW ONLY

1. Handy outside expanding change compartment
2. Roomy replaceable memo pad for notes and reminders
3. Telephone/address directory for over 50 listings
4. Special pocket for ail your folding currency
5. Your own SHEAFFER PEN in a built-in safety holder
6. 2 more compartments for passport, etc.
7. Transparent pockets for up to 24 credit cards, photos
8. Removable checkbook and chack register compartment

■p^^DetKli Order Form Hera — Complete and Mail TODAYIaaniai
3159 R*dhm Aw*., 

la”* Cotta Mess, Calif. 92626Ca^fbn^

I To Avoid Delay—Print Clearly
0044 A 000100□ Miss

□ Mrs.
□ Mr.*

MiddI* Initial Last NameFirst Name

Address.
City____

State__
STARCREST UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

If, at the end of the 15-dey trial period, for any reason l am 
not totally satisfied with the merchandise listed, I will return 
it and StarCrest will immediately rush a Bank of America 
refund check for every penny paid.

■Zip.

COLOR CODE Print INITIALS 
and/or 

FIRST NAME

STYLE PRICE1st 2nd
Cheica

NO.
Choice

T T
t $756

T T

756

■ IliiilUi-AM AMERICANA-l t-CA-CAPE COD-> Uci-CIMARRON-J '

FREE! Your initials in 14Kt. Gold Plate 
OR women's first names in gold script.
If you’d like your first name, please gfoe 
us both your first name AND your ini
tials. If your first name is not available, 
we will send your initials.

T
I756

HA-HARVEST

EBEE1 DOME RING
Calif, residents add 5% sales tax

Total amount enclosed OR to 
be charged to my bank credit card

CHARGE YOUR PURCHASE
MY BANK CREDIT CARD NUMBER IS

$

$
Check One;

□ □EARLY BIRD BONUS!
ORDER WITHIN 10 DAYS—RECEIVE 
THIS ELEGANT DOME RING FREE! I

MO. YEARINTERBANK EXP.
Mail your order today, and we'll send 
you this stunning fashion ring in textured 
gold finish. Even if you return your 
French Purse, the ring is yours to keep.

NO. DATE
X
Sign Your Name as it appears on your Bank Credit Card 
G-83 CopyrifM 1973 StafCrut Products of Ctlifomia, Inc.



By gin, it's Joe!
Whoever is your tender barkeep. 
his name is hand lettered on this 
svood grain Bartender Plaque, 
a caricature drawing from photo 
you send (returned unharmed). Be 
sure to state name, color of eyes 
and hair. Plaque measures 10"x 
15". Cheers to a smashing gift! 
$14.50. Bruce Bolind, Dept AH12. 
Boulder, CO 80302.

CURTAIN CHARM

1
 Raffled

L'nblesehed Muslin

. I Tiebaefc 
J, 45", 54", 63"

' 72" lone . 6.50 pr. 
90" long 7.00 pr.

20". 25". 30", MBHr 36", 40" long '™ 4.50 pr.
2 pairto window 

t as shown 9.00 
(All pairs 
70" wide) 

■atchiag Vsisnc*

11" X 70" 2.25 
:.0ur UNBLEACHED 

MUSLIN Curtains 
hivt >11 th« original New England simplicity, 
wsrmth snd hsndmada look for every room in 
the house. Satislaclion guMranlerd. Chn-k or 
money order. For orders under SM add 7<c 
f<Mg. Orders oatr 5.00 add 1.50 hdlg. Sorrj, 
no COD'S, ttass. ras. add 3% salts tax.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
At Tbe Rrd Lion Ii 

Slorkbridfe, Mass. 012A2

SAVE
YOUR owr

ffHEART V / :

Wrtla /j| 

Fcf
fr## // .• 

Brochure '

i Stitch a lovely portrait!
Kit: artist's rendering of your sub
ject on 18x22' needlepoint canvas, 
wool, needle, instructions. $29.95. 
Each added subject on canvas, add 
$12. Send color or b&w photo with 
color info. Crewel embroidery kit 
for one-evening ''doing,'' $19.95. 
Each added subject, add $10. Add 
$1 hdlg. Needlepoint Portraits, 
Studio 21. 71 Stillwell Rd.. Kendall 
Pk„ NJ 08824.

I b

ll'/

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Your STAIR-CLIOE* Installs easily and in 
lass than 2 hours. No marring walla or 
stairway. No special wiring mnirad. Ship
ped diractly from factory within 3 days. 
STAia-CLIDfe ... the nation’s largest 
selling stairway elevator!
USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS, 
ARTHRITICS, SENIOR CITIZENS, RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES, POST OPERATIVES 
. . . and household convenience.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME 
OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE* CORP.

201 West 80th Terrace, Dopt. AH-12 
k Kansas City, Missouri 64114 >

D„pt. 121
Good-bye tarnish
Gorham silverware drawer pads of 
Pacific Silvercloth will keep your 
silverware neat, clean, and handy. 
And, you'll always be ready for 
last-minute company! The standard 
size (14x12x2^;") holds 108 
pieces, $6.98. The jumbo size 
(171/2x14x2 V4") holds 120 pieces; 
$7.96. Add 95r for hdlg. each. 
Holiday Gifts, 612-D, Wheatridge, 
CO 80033.

. ,.\-

\ s

N
Mmmm, make mints!
Make "professional” candy mints 
simply and very quickly by using 
these rubber candy molds. Ideal 
for holidays, weddings, any party, 
etc. Comes with free, easy no-cook 
recipes. Order daisy, bell, leaf, 
Santa, rosebud, or star. $1.25 each; 
3 for $2.85; 6 for $5.10. Judy's of 
California. Dept. 33C, Box 1073, 
Lompoc, CA 93436.

•a
A joy lor bad raadara, a must for eonvaltscants 
and awalcoma gift for all. This alaganily gratnad 
mahogany plywood Folding Back Rest is supar 
siza. 16x24" high. A full 4 to 6" higher than 
other beck rests. It gives full pillow support to 
head and back lor firm sitting-up comfort. 5- 
adjusfablt positions. Vertical elastic cords hold 
your own plllowsecurely in place. Non-skid base. 
Convsniantly light, ft folds wafer-thin—no stor
age problem. So.98. We pay postage, ship in 6 

add b% tax. Sand chackhours, N.J. residentsCUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS to:
The letest craze—you think of the slogan and 
we'll print it! Any slogin.. .for your teem... 
club ... cendidata ... your favorite hobby 
... or whatever. Up to 30 letters printed on 
these quality cotton sweat-shirts or T shirts. 
Machine wsthebla, paint wilt not run or fade. 
Colors are powder blue or navy blue. Size S, 
M. L. XL. Specify size & color. Add SI .00 ex
tra for printing on both sides. We ship in 48 
hours.
SwMi-sbirt 
T-shirt

BiiWi fitc. BOX AB
New Providence. New Jersey 07974 

. MONVf BACK GUABAHTFi Color phones!
A complete modern phone in talk- 
about colors is ready for instant 
use. In standard white or black, of 
course, plus red, blue, ivory, beige, 
yellow, or pink. Ideal for extra 
phones. Ideal price, tool $23.95 
plus $1.50 hdlg. Free catalog of 
other styles. Grand Com. Inc., 
Dept. AH12, 324 Fifth Ave., New 
York. NY 10001.

. . $5.95 Postpaid....... $3.95 Poit^id
HOLIDAY GIFTS

Dept. 612-B, Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

1Your ft.-

■ i Kathy, the clog
This modified version is very 
pretty. Open-toe .freedom, tool 
"Kathy” is snuggy' soft and topped 
with e pert "belt 'n buckle." I1/2” 
wood wedge heels with crepe soles. 
Cushioned insoles. Black, white, 
bone, red, or navy. 4-12 N,M,W. 
$9.95 plus 75< hdlg. Sizes over 10. 
add $1. Sofwear Shoes. AH12, 
1711 Main. Houston, TX 77002.

quilt... -
• Recovered 'i
• Refluffed I
• Revived I

like new !
Ycur favorite down or wool comforter recovered 
Ilka new in luxurious satin or cotton. Special 
air-fluffing and patented chemical sterilization 

GUARANTEES SATISFACTION. Down 
proof interlining used exclusively. We even 
change size to your new bed. Trust our 50 yeert 
experience. Choose from wide selection of re
covering materials. Send SOf for swatches, il- 
luitrated brochure and details on this custom 
servlet.

procasa
INDIAN-LINCOLN CENTS

By The Pound!
I'm selling my trunkful from the 1880's 

thru 1930's.
One Pound .... $10 
Sample Sack .. $3

Color wallet photos
Beautiful silk-finith photos In colw 
make welcome gifts for friends and 
family. Send Polaroid color print, 

' photo (5x7* or smaller), negative 
or slide. 20 color photos, $2: 36 
black and white, $1. You also re
ceive a "bonus" of I photo in plas
tic. Add 45g hdlg. Roxanne Studios, 
Dept. F-39. P.O. Box 1012, Long 
Island City, NY 11101.

J. Schachter Corp.
0*pi. AH-ll, 115 AIIm St., lUw YMk. H.Y. 10002

.Idii ft prr lt>. jar jui't- 
axf and huadUntHyPDNqX PLANT

FOOD MRS. PENNY FISHER
Orow» bvtlvr plants, indoort or outdoart 
civan a talwble. 10 ex.-S1.09. Meket 60 aal>. 

tuloloq, HYFONeX. COPltT, OM. 44321
Box 1778-V, En<ina, Col. 9I3U

Frc
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Amazing New Organic Lotion Aids

Healthier Thicker More 
Beautiful Hair Longer

Scientifically Designed, Hygienic

messproof 
CAT LITTER

in just a few short weeks!

llalures ©wn <3(ormula

Long Hair

BOX • Conditions, stimulates 
hair and scalp

• Eliminates split ends, breakage
• Hair becomes thicker, healthier, 

easier to manage
• Ends need for lake wigs, falls
• Instant action . .. Noticeable 

results within days

Keeps Litter In Box ... Off Floor!

m SANITARY ..
Hands never touch mess

■ EASY TO CLEAN Your dreams come true! Now an 
abundance of ailky, iLRurious 
tresses down to your shoulders 
... as long as you wish! And, 

L it’s Aa YOURS NATURALLY! As-
I toundlng new formula by German
A cosmetologists, made completely
^ of niture's own Ingredients (ex-
ft tracts of 21 different plants, 
K vitamins and mineral salts — 

no hersh chemicali of any 
kind}, actually conditions hair 

as It stimulates healthier, 
fuller body.

• • •
Open hinged lid, lift out liner

■ WASHABLE ..
Durable polypropylene
construction

MEN!
This Is
for You too!

VOU’U TMtIU TO TME SENSA
TIONAL RESUin YOU SEE IN 
JUST A FEW WEEKS! Apply daily 
and see your hair grow healthier, 
thicker day by day with new life, 
new sheen, a bouncy manageable 
softness it never had before. In 
Just a few weeks, IT'S NOTICE
ABLY LONGER! No more expen
sive, uncomfortable falls and 
wigs (always detectable at their 
best! to create that glamorous 
longhaired natural look you'vt 
always wanted, For Just pennies 
a day, you can grow a long, flow
ing healthier mane of your very 
owni
ZS»«31C..lAngliair, Bottle.|I.N

Here's a deluxe no-mess "john" for your 
cat that is clulterproof and messproof. 
Kitty simply can't scattar litter on floor no 
matter how energetic her "cover-up" ef- 
forts are! Hinged protective shield keeps 
litter IN the box where it belongs ... locks 
disposable plastic liner firmly in place. 
Simply uniwk hinged top. lift ujt liner and 
di^iose of it intact! Your hands never touch 
mess. When your house stays cleaner. , .

with no litter tracked from room to room 
... puss becomes even more loveble! 15" 
X 20" kmg unit is of durable, washable 
polypropylene cortstruction. And, if you add 
our spray deodorant to kill the unpleasant 
smell — Everything comes up roses! Extra 
liners come in pack of 12,

ZTOOeOX... Cat Bex 
Z7007BX. ..Extra Uners, Rk. ef 12 98*

LONG HAIR thickens hair.
prevents dandruff, conditions.

What Satisfied Users Say;S7.98
... I am happy to report that my hair has grown an average of one 
jll inch in the past two weeks since I starteo using your terrific Long

Mrs. L D., New York 
... so helpful to my hair and scalp . . . Long Hair formula has irtdeed 

stopped a terrible Itching scalp . . B. 0. N., Georgia
", . , seems to be working very well ... I need 20 to 25 (bottles) for me 
and my friends ...

Hair."a A/a*t ^€Uid4f 0o44fXO*t

I HANOVER HOUSE, Dept. Z-637
* Hanover Bldg.. Hanovor, ffanna. 17331 
I Kindly rush CAT BOX(es) (Z70060X) lor 
■ just $7.98 each, plus 7S< to help cover postage 

and handling, l understand that if I am not com
pletely satisfied, I may return for full refund of 
purchase price.
□ Please send 

Liners @ 98< each Package.. (Z70078K)
□ SAVE! Order TWO packages of Extra Liners 

(24 in all) for just $1.79.
Enclosed is $

a & Md residents odd salts tax.
PRINT NAME 

W1

B. E., New York

14-DAY r: 

FREE TRIAL 
OFFER!

HANOVER HOUSE. Dept. Z-638
Hanover Bldg.. Hanowar, Peima. 17331I ICOMES WITH 4 

ELASTIC LINERS 
FOR EASY DISPOSALI Centlemari: Yat, i want my own hali to Ot haattmar, 

more natural, longar. Kindly rush .
LONG HAIR IZ69S3ICI for just S8.S0 plus 50< to covar 
postage and handling, i understand that it I am not 
complataly satisbed, I may return for a lull refund of 
purchase price.
□ SAVCI OrVw TWO kaite l« jm 111.11 sM TH

I l»tlle(s) of__ Packages of 12 Extra

I IWe invite you to try 
LONGHAIR for 14 days.
If you are not 100% sat
isfied ... If your new ■ 
long hair is not the talk I 
of all your friends ... *

I I hMSlNia Same mtuty tack purnm.

I Pa Penna. 4 Md. rasidsnt* 
add sales lax.tncloisd is S.

I Ithen return the bottle to 
us (even If It's empty} 
and we’ll refund your a 
purchase price In full... I 
no questions asked I

ADDRESSI print
CITY saarm.I Ii STATEZIP--------- —

I □ Send FREE catalog of fine gifts. (ZB993BX) 
Hanover Mouse, 1973 ■ ““ —

c.i>. Slat* .2ia.

□ Sand FME cauisf •• Mt t<fu iziaasnxj 
■ ■ O Msneeer Heuaa, 1173
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Henry Reid 8EED&NURSERY

MM
English pub mugs
Just watch the guys go for these 
masterful mugs at your next party! 
Each weighs 1% lbs. Now, that's 
really heavy dutyl Gals, they're 
practically indestructible. T rans* 
parent crystal, each holds a pint. 
4 for $5.70: 8 for $10.50. Ameri
cana catalc^. 25c. Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop. AHl Brimfield 
Tpke.. Sturbridge, MA 01566.

Get this big free catalog!... 126 
colorful pages crammed with "best 
buys": flower seeds, vegetable 
seeds, plants, bulbs, trees, fruits, 
shrubs, evergreens, everything you 
ever dreamed of growing. Lots of 
new varieties you'll never find else
where! Big "how-to-grow-it” section 
plus garden plans and some useful 
new landscape ideas. Shop by mail 
and save with the firm that’s been 
the favorite of expert gardeners 
since 1892. Write for your copy 
now! HENRY FIELD'S, 704 Oak 
St., Shenandoah, Iowa 51602.

"Giant bridge 
Youngsters adore this two-tower 
bridge with toll booth! They can 
collect tolls, drive cars. etc., over 
its 4-lane span. 6' long; 30" high. 
Sturdy plastic and corrugated con
struction. Easy to take down; fun 
to put together. With easy instruc
tions. $9.95 plus $1 hdig. Giant 
Bridge. Dept. AH12, P.O. Box 19, 
Deer Park. NY 11729.

••

NEEDLEPOINT TREE ORNAMENTS an 
Msy to mak« for Christmas. Each kit includes 
canvas, Patarna Persian wool, needle, design 
chart, and instnictions. Sin 3V;' to 5" tall. 
Allow 3 weeks delivery.
Soldlw Kit 
Lollypoe I 
Candy Ca
Gingerbread Man Kll 
Dram Kll 
Raggedy Ann Kll 
Raggady Andy Kit 
Gingerbread House KH 
Aey sli kits

PLUS S0« POSTAGE & HANDLING 
Po. Pel. Add 6% Solei Tax. Sorry No COD'i

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

S2.00
S2.00
52.00
12.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00

$10.95

Kll
nt Kit

Bedtime story
And so the king said. "Turn your 
twin beds into king-size quick as a 
wink." Span-A-Bed is an "instant" 
king bed converter that fits snugly 
between 2 twin-size beds. Of com
fortable polyurethane, it needs no 
special bedding. 6' long; 14" wide. 
Rolls up for easy storage. $5.98 
plus 75d hdIg. Holiday Gifts. Dept. 
612-E. Wheatridge. CO 80033.

/:^7
V

emNKo ON Of LUXC SILKriNISH PAFt

^ SIZE NO, ^ ^ 13B0R1I0 
12 EXPOSURE ROLLFREE 1974 CATALOG LIMIT , 

TWO ^ NEW
BORDER

LESS
PRINTSNO DEALER V

OR JOBBER I
PROFITS TO PAY I

EinttI importtU silks, diamonds, rings. I 
jewelry, foods, candles, cooktooks. knives, ■ 
brasswart. fine crystal, elothiot, purses, ■ 
cut aad saw animal pillows, China I 
miniatures, candle molds, ideal gift M

^ selections. AddrKs Dept. C_39^H

ROLLS
100

oiler endilpages
April 30,

1974

SKRUDLAND PHOTO Plant nursemaids 
Planning a trip, but worried about 
your thirsty plants? Now you can 
set your mind at rest with wonder 
wicks to feed moisture to plants 
for up to 8 weeks! Just insert one 
end of wick into the soil and the 
other into water. Set of 4. $1.98 
plus 25t hdig. Anthony Enterprises, 
Dept. AH12, 585 Market St., San 
Francisco, CA 94105.

HEBRON. lU. 60034

WASECA, MINN. S6093

BLOW YOURSELF
IN B&W OR 
COLOR

full calcr pmttri frarn any 
color plwlo or tliOi. A groit 
C'tt. or laf, or room dacorillon 

Ttbx2Ft.-$7.90
-.i‘/2f».-$4.60.2K3fi,-SU.S0

Love us, please
You simply cannot help falling for 
these colorful animal prints that 
feature a ferocious tiger and lion, 
and the more bashful elephant and 
turtle. Each peeks out and fairly 
announces, "See how precious are 
we!" On 9x12' art paper. Ideal to 
frame or decoupage. Set of 4, $1 
plus 35g hdig. Cadlyn's, Dept. 
AH12, 2077 New York Ave.. Hunt
ington Sta., NY 11746.

BAW POSTERS from any bftw 
or color pnolo, talaroio, 
toon or macarint pnoto. for 
xirOct ano nttaliv*!, add $1.00 
par poster, witar orifinalt produca tatlar postary.
•ViK}Pi.-$3.ie, 3>a n.-$7.$o

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1
QuU-k, easy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and zip 
code up to 4 lines beautifully printed i.. 
black on crisp white gummed labels. 
Rich gold trim. 2" long. Just $1 ppd. 
Money back if not pleasM. Free decora
tive trox for purse or desk. Order from 
WALTER DRAKE. 3M-C Drake Bldg.. 
Colorado Spring, Colorado 80940.

, car-

mPUSH ilBVICC! Shippad Ut data >n ona day.
Add $2 par pdttar. Not avallabla for color, 

vour ontfnal ralwrrtad HUdanatad. Add SOt for peatait 
and handlini for EACH iiam oroared. N.r. rtsidantx add 
aalM lai. Sand chaet. caih or M.O. (No C.0.0.) to.

PHOTO POSTER, INC.
Dopl. AH123, 210 E. 23 St., N»rr York, N.Y. 10010

Your own charming chalet!
Nootka 30—one of 12 red cedar 
models designed and pre-cut for 
year-round or vacation enjoyment. 
Erection system chops on-site costs 
to a fraction. Strong. Rugged. Win
ter-warm. Summer-cool. Gorgeous! 
A price-dream come true. Data kit, 
$3. Nor-Wes Cedar Chalets. Ltd.. 
Dept. AH5, 1075 Marine Dr., No. 
Vancouver. B.C. Canada.

Silver coin sets
Last silver set (1964) has full silver 
Kennedy half dollar. $3.50; 10 
sets. $34. Other silver coin sets; 
1963. $4.25; '62, $4.50; '61,
$5.50; '60. $6; ‘59. $6.50; '58, 
$7.50; '57, $8; '56. $9. All 9 years 
for $52. Come in plastic display 
holders. Centre Coin Co.. Dept. 
AH12, P.O. Box 1. Sherman Oaks, 
CA 91413. '

Fireside finery
It's so comfy and cozy by the fire, 
but it's a gtmd idea to spark-pro
tect your floor or.carpet with a regal 
American Eagle rug on heavy, 
flameproof cotton duck. Nice. too. 
by bedside, foyer entrance, etc. 
Black with bright gold eagle. 27x 
53". $7.98 plus 50e hdig. Holiday 
Gifts, Dept. 612-G, Wheatridge, CO 
80033.

Slip-shod?
Then, try "Sure Grip" ice cleats 
for slip-free walking on icy walks 
and streets! Steel cleats flex with 
each step for easy walking and 
grip icy surface to prevent falls. 
Can be left on for driving. Straps 
have nylon speed fasteners. One 
size fits men and women. $3,49 a 
pair plus SOC hdig. Holly House. 
A-12. 9924 Edgecove, Dallas, TX 
7523R. 84



3 Documentedj Notarized Medical and Fitness Tests Prove You Can...

GAIN UP TO 1 BGSTUNE INCHESA Happy Sandy Dixon Writes ■ llVIl/^nAVCf
She rapts poetic about her results and I V Ifa* I l/A ■ T
sends us this little poem of thanks; Mi 1 M M M.^ mM •

MThe package arrived, the sender's name in the corner;
It was the “Beauty Breast" device that I had ordered’
So happy was I when I read of this creation.
I simply had to try one—my only salvation!
I read the pamphlet that came enclosed.
Hoping the device would work as I had supposed.

Did the few simple exercises and jumped in the shower,
Held up the cup in place for the water power.
How it tingled, yet relaxed me—so simple to use!.
Boy. I hoped it did what it was supposed to do!
I continued as instructed and what a pleasure .,
To be using 2 whole inches more on my tape measuretj 
Then two weeks went by and sakes alive—
I was a 38" from a 35"!
I’m firmer and rounder, and not 
Saggy anywhere. And I need a bigger bra.
But do you think I care?^^

Meet Sandy Dixon. Medical Test Subject.

BEFORE: 
Oct. 21st. 

Bustline 35

AFTER: Nov. 5th. 
Bustline 38 ff

Medical Doctor, Physical Therapist, Athletic Coach in three independent, 
DOCUMENTED, NOTARIZED tests confirms Beauty-Breast of Paris is...

Why Did We Test Beauti-
Test No. 1 TKe Fastest, Safest, Most 

Successful Bustline Increaser!
Breast So Intensively?
BEAUTl-BREAST is not (he first to claim 
dramatic bustline improvement in a Short 
lime. But only BEAUTl-BREAST gives you 
documenterl proof of its results. We want
ed you to see tor yourseiT thal where 
other products have failed you, where 
others have been exposed as frauds — 
BEAUTl-BREAST works on REAL woman just 
like yourself. And that is why we asked 
three groups of women ages 19 to 56 to 
participaia In three different tests, con
ducted by eminent medical and fitness 
authontiee. Check their results for your 
sell. You’ll be as impressed as our 
experts were' Our plan actually works in 
minutes.
Our Plan Produces 
Startling Results 
Because...
□nee the lealously guarded secret of ex 
elusive European health and beauty spas, 
this three point Beauti-Breast Plan is sci 
antifically designed to compensate for 
Nature not supplying your breasts with 
strong muscle tissue, and ilso to make 
up for your daily lack of bustline stimula 
lion, the major cause of prematuie sag
ging. aging or not reaching youi fullest 
bustline potential. Our plan stimulates, 
invigorates, and massages the delicate 
breast tissue as well as the lax bustline 
muscles, helping to rejuvenate skin tone 
and make your total bustline "COME 
ALIVE '
RESULTS:
A higher, fuller, firmer bustlirre.

How the Beauti-Breast 
Plan Works
step No. I
THE HYDROTHERAPY CONTOUR CUP 
Use this revolutionery device whenever 
you bethe. Instantly, mini jets of pleasui 
ably pulsating water help firm and tone 
your delicate breast tissue and ccmpleln 
chest ares.
Stap No. 2
THE BUSTLINE INCREASER GUIDE 
A systematic bustline developing tech
nique strengthens, shapes, firms and up 
lilts the entire bustline.
Step No. 3 BEAUTI BREAST CREMES 
A trio ol specially formulated cremes help 
the breast skin regain its youthful supple 
ness, as they help prevent ugly stretch 
marks'
THE COMPLETE BUUTV SESSION TAKES 
ONLY 15 DELIGHTFUL MINUTES — AND 
YOU CAN GAIN UP TO INCH.

M -Day BEAUTI BREAST Results 
conducted by famous Los Angeles physician, 
associated with lour Los Angeles hospital 
staffs, practicing in both General Medicine 
and Surgery.

Who Needs 
Beauti-Breast?

Test ft 
— You’ll 
Love It!

After first Aftar 14 
MEASUREMENTS 15-minuta 15-minute 

Initial treatment treatments
SubjKt

Women of all ages who 
desire iuller, mote 
feminine curves. Even il 
you have neglected your 
bustline for years, you 
can still bt assured 
measurable gams 
Results shew up to three 
full inches in the First 
two weeks, depending on 
your body type. Send 
S19 98 today for youi 
Beauti-Braasl. sent in 
plain wrapper

K.S. 33'/2 34
P.O. 35

34'.^
36 3836M.B 34 Vi It’s the easiesi.

safest, most 
pleasurable way 

te add inches to 
your bustline'

S D 3835
L.L 35 35',4 36'/.

37D.R 34 35
DT 32'A 3432

34'/,B H 32 32'/,

PARTICIPANTS ALL AGREED; ”1 wish 1 
had usad BEAUTI BREAST before ’’ 
’’Results made me fool like a new 
woman " "The BEAUTI BREAST pro 
gram is terrific'"

Test No. 2
21 Day BEAUTI BREAST Results 

conducted by JAMES HANLEY, prominent 
lilneu expml and fitness coach.

MEASUREMENTS 
After I AHcr 7 After 14 
treat- traal- treat-

iact Pre-test menl ments ments Final
1 36'/. 36 M 36^ 36 U 37'/.
2 35'/5 37'A 37 37'/; 37',^
3 17'A 38'/i 38V4 39 39'/,
4 32 33 34 34
5 33V, 33% 34 34'/, 35'/,•
6 34 % 34% 34% 35 36V:7 .14 34 34 V: 34'/, 34'/,
8 35 35',. 35'A 35% 36'/,9 33% 34 34'-i 34'/, 35'/.

Sub-

Be^ti-Breast

The only documented and 
proven bustline enhancement plan in the world

Have the beautiful bustline you've always wanted—mail coupon today'

Test No. 5 BEAUTY-AIDS INTERNATIONAL. Dept. 5-10 
21100 Erwin Street. Woodland Hills. Calif. 91364

BEAUTI BREAST Results—Four 
traatments conducted by RALPH P. JOHN
SON, Phllidalphia, P«msjdvania, physical 
therapist with 32 yeans axpnnence. includ
ing tan as Chial Physical Therapist, U.S. 
Navy. _______________

I am tnclosing T19.98 lor the complete Beauti-Breast Plan, including 
hydrotherapy cup, bustline increase guide and Beauti Breast cremes 
Enclosed Is (check one):
Cash □
California residents add 5% sales tax ($20.9BlCofflplete plan mailed postpaid! 
Name 
Address 
City 
Stale

Check □ Money Order □ (No cod's, oleaso!)

Lack of space prevents a complete cte 
scnplion oF complete results. However. Mr Johnson’s ailidavit, sworn to and 
signed before a NOTARY, attests that at 
tar four sessions lasting 15 minutes each, 
gams From 'A" to 1" were recorded He 
stales "each of the subjects were welt 
pleesed. and as a therapist t was more 
than pleased with the tests conducted.'’

Z'P
(Please pnni clearly)

- YOU MAY CHARGE YOUR ORDER 
BANXAMCRlCAirD 
Acet. No 
Good thru

MASTERCHARCEIwkiUhikmi
Acrn. No 
Good thru

IN CANADA: Boauti-Broaet of Paris. 2875 Bates Road, Montreal. QuobacLPatent pending 'E BODY PERSUASION SYSTEM. INC., 1973
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Amazing "LADY BOUNTIFUL ISO-TENSOR ' Proves 
You Can Increase Your Total Bustline, In Our

lO-diecoii^
^Hcjfeager

PROVES YOU CAN ADD DPTOriNU DAYS!See and Feel Firming and Shaping Results in 10 Seconds... 
Or It Costs You Nothing!

NO GIMMICKS • NO SILLY PROMISES 
NOTHING TO lO^F

Tfiko iliis revolulionarv new Danish Busfline Increascr- aj
Firmcr-Shiiper in your hands. Sland in front ot your mirror. USE IT!

111 onn socond you see your bustlino come vibrantly alive...with deep 
muscle motion lhat starts its firminR, shaping, toning work at once.., 
re-cnmoiirlng your bosom-liiiG to lovelier, fuller, more alluring pro
portions. WHY? It’s the only bustline increaser and shaper plan 
that works the tnliil busHine over its fullest range. IfS’ action 
is deeper, fuller: it's contraction and extension com

plete. Unless your busiline is. contracted, tensed and ex
tended over its luilest ran( 

line will never reach 
. . potential. Shouldn't yof 

\ Test " and see, at our 
' improvements yo

revolutionary

m all angles—your bust-
est and most beautiful

the FREE "10 Second
se, the miraculous
make with this

:h exerciser?
should [Of cou

I

GUARANTEE
This plan, which is now being 
successfully used in Denmark, 
Sweden, Germany, England, 

France, is so complete— 
so thorough—so safe—

WE PROMISE YOU Will. SEE 
BUSTLINE IMPROVEMENTS 

IN OUR "10" SECOND TEST— 
OR IT COSTS YOU NOTHING.

We are lhat positive!

Danish
ISO-TENSOR99

IT’S A BUSTLINE IMPROVER 
THAT WORKS! 

RESULTS GUARANTEED!

J
l’j!vr,i l-fncling .1. i •-'ry’igf L', I.. lonsor, Wouflland Hills, Calil. (IN CANADA: l•o-T•^•ot. 2675 Bal«i Rd.. Moniraal, Ouebac.)
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SUCCESSFUL BODY SHAPER EVER CREAl
Case No. 1327THE MOST AMAZING AND

and Gordon Cox write to tell us...oanne

Y)u Better Believe It !...The Cox Fkmily 1 
Lost 10>2 inches off their\^istline..X^2 inche 

their Hiplme...4Q Pounds of Excess Whigh 
nd Shaped Up...In Just 14 Days!a WITHOUT GIVING UP THE FOODS THEY LO^ QIQJ.

ONE 5 MINUTE EXERCISE, TWICE DAILY, LYING ON THEIR BACKS,
WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY;

Mcdiraf OtM-ior>. CAirOprocriiri.
.Mhlniir CiMM-hi'i .aflr^r ill Ihi- 
Ivl VVnUlluir-IVsJilil nrilucT end 
PJen ever invpaiM);
' Horlon tuivr olwuy^ known, nkcn.i»<‘lying on IM tuck vinuelly cIlmiiuMH^^B 
wliilr «1muning niid reihsplni >ho Iwdy,
(he imow Sody Sftapirr Progrim on 'IwKICHARD mH
' Bnali hieginR end workfflg out In «vm«V 
much niilnr I Inal inchn nil mv wilatV 
aeVk.” — IIM liANIXT, lamouk Qihimic cl 
’ Miraculous! yvniilhk les^ Ilian a puuiid. la sll

I il> rt KVm wilh 3il|
- TOM MlMClCHtt 

liinirnia gym nw

WolgM IM. Warn MWeii.1 27Wrlglii »7. Weill U'jlAMSl

A
III uM and Iwjna working oiii
liTi'iil o«nrti»i*r*i"

uHiMl phv>iol>i*»a> end nardicel kno' 
I<| and ahspnn ihr l»dV "i'*" 

I ICMl 12 I 
1)F ANITA

'Ibned on 
pilgr. il bums
vMin III IT- t=-si: ur ollMit --7“"-

niiiglil iisiiig II.’■ „ _ ^
SANTANKEUt. ChlriitreOii OrlhopediiAnER UDAYS 

LO*T 
Weight u the 
Wa»1 7</]la 
Him ....(In,

III

WHAT COMES OTT IN 14 DAYS?
Individual irsulit k.iry, bu( during eii nurrogr 

U'day inirlrel you can cxiimi id Iosp up to A incnev 
Iron your wnitlllM; and up lo (U poundi Inna 
your pmcnt wrighi. Ii iirengihnna your heart end 
lunts, Incnmm iiamlna and andurancr. impiovm 
yiiuf illiaiktiiu lunclinn and gnnrral heallli. H alto 

— from hraiJ m loos. For a "5” 
U sure don ' lot.

Before
DSC. i A piovd Joanne, umimod. »napad up eriar 3» dayi.

As itae looked allai 2i 0a>' •V - My •Jcanne aawe slaump ow -

and felt Amazing ResultsJn just 3 days I Using this
of their home while watching Tv Dia it.

shapus yuu Up 
.Minute EkcKiMC

EXPOSING ErrORTtESS EXERCISERS
Rcadcr'i Dtgni ISnpt.. mil. Now York Timm 

(juod Houkrknrplng, imiing olhem, ctpotM 
MUna vrram, indaled Ml>, wr^lad ball* and 
l■llurll<nl|. exi-rciMn ai (r«udi. SdcnlltlC rctcarcii- 
i-n. inedlcal and liimm loportk all oarM..,them 
I* Hilly uiio way lu linn. <ltni>n niid 'rim up your 
body-, .yoo tnaet fork lbs lac has otti

have tnen looted in the post hy

They saw
••5” Minute Body Shaper Plan in the privacy

wcigiii iWi .indlYtlghl 2*0. kVaItt 36Vy
CORDON - Wulghi ;ri, W.ii*i *■■■ ■

lircBuse you may ' triorl|M< wn am giving you <lut no-
nniismsd Tren Trial Oiler a* thotvn In the coupon 
haluw. Wp want In pnivp 10 you — nl nur risk — 
whai the Can lamily, and ihousandk or orhm, 
iMvn accoRipllsIttHl You can too' Sataly. .com- 
lunabiy ...IS Ihn privacy ol yaaruwn fraine. 
Priivdii miiiliH lire almndy vnrllinl by thn ihou- 
vends Tbp guarsniar Is In wrtuag Now, can you 
ibink ol : reason lor MU mdeting your “i" 
MinuNt Total Sody Shaper and sian Jodhtag and 
Imiling like e million...in just ] dayi’AfTOl 

14 DAYS 
JUNE'S 

LOST 
Weight IS Ihs. 
Wblil smn.

^5’MINUTE
^ BOITl SRU^ER

Before
MAY2U MAY 27

Wc Care About The Shape 
You're In—DonXl2iii

Atiti 14 ineradtWa Oa». - Slim.mad. rfsftapatf, 
loeiiing IS yaais iiounpar. losi/ng PS yaats yoiino*'.A fomaiMBic ntnsnimtiion- potAnar 7 Oain - 

ji—I gone - ravilaiiiad.Aomifino nl^Sa^nwrinp rniproromani. uorwoacioad to >ooiwd i»s day
n> siarlfd

to do It than with our paionlod. truly miraeuhws 
•5" Mmuie Body Shaper Plan.

'*1 SHm Down...

I Shape Up in Just 14 Days I
to* Welder. Iilnoaa «*pen aad iramer ol them 
pWRs since IKM says; I ®FVeeTrial 

Offei?..
HOW DOES THIS INGENIOUS 
"S" MINUTE PLAN SUM. FIRM AND 
SHAPE YOU UP?
Its mlrbculoui slInuHiig aclKw >s based an doing 
one Blinple "S" Minute Caniinuous Rhyihru co- 
uidiiulod oerefse. lying on your hKkl ’Thars oU 
yoa del Thai’s all your body needs lo hidp make t 
up (or (he lack ot aciMly U doesn'l get mot) ol 1 
the day. The aetton n designad lo sopplv youi I niiaadt Wanss •nsliiws i
WBimine and hlpUne iwhern lat uccumulsim 1 sussdy vsfiiwd Tiw isanM.lsv ■quickeu. giving your body a Hobby. »*eek and I '
dlsiortad looki with ihn acltvtiy It mads to ^im I »awint yaw "S lamvt. TMsI I
you and keep you slim, it also bunw ol( excess | Csdi SMawr' '
lai FAST by spring up your moinbolltni and re- *
spirarory sytiem. using up rinrad ceisriw. carho- I COMPLETE KIT
hydrates and lilt and raUatIng excaoa waiar, * ONLY S9 9S>ibaroby shaping and Itmung up your iMol bodyl ' * ^ ** —

It's safer than strenuous gym wotkouls, bails 
Ihn lime consumption mid dangers ol gym ivork- 

any othar vigorous sport.

S mlnulet Iwtee dilly lor only 7 daysCIvi mn - .... ,aad yoa'll late up to S Incbas Inm your ntWIIna, 
10 6 poaiA ol unwanlad welghl. s»< 'sbape 

ep — or t will ralara ovary penny ‘

I I
II ha fiwHaklii. Ha Cstdi|^, ManssRsekeasraalasOtlsrl . ------ -----

I j JOSEPH^EIDER OEPT Al-J
* 2Jj3lt!?.*'hPrr3i% I MINUTE BODY SHAPER PLAN ___

■ ..........gmyiH gTAiCT. WOOOUIMO HILL». C*. *13M

■P I
LET'S FACE THE FACTS WHY YOU'RE 
OUT OF SHAPE
You eat ihc wrong combinalion ol toods. you do 
not gil enough ogercisa » thoroughly work yout 
muscular, mdlabolic and raspiratoiv lyiiams dai
ly gocauor ol this, tai bccumuUiat around your 

Iwari and olhat body organs, ttwtng

211H
ink HIM M iw»t ' dm '■i" M««vt»

I Mil M Ub fnt’ PftBt It l» iw a*

I IDs C 0 O.'s plassa ) tnclassa w □ rksrt sr □ "snat aiew at w caw • j.................. Cslil. lasidantt •** talas Ms.

I SMwaistline,yew down, aging your body and dewroylng your 
viialliy. vlrtlliy and yoalh. There is only one way 

firm up und shape up: Hut Is through proper 
•serene and proper nutiilton. CUorllass txat- 
Clairs, raducing puts, sauna shorts, weighted balN. 
dencerdus orx) polalul dlers and oiher gionUcks 
designed lo ippasl lo your laziness will nol work 
and have been aiposed by thn medical proleMlon 
as Irauds. inaltacilve and In t«nt casts darnsr- out. They can only roduct your podwtbook. 
root up to l( It you wanr ro slim down, lum 
and shape up. you must work oil the Inches, and 
ihrre Is no tolar, losisf and mora anloyible way 
Patent Ptndii* C Cwr'>9''i Jot W»,se'. ttTl
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The unit waigln tboal is ouscss and IM any 

walln-wci. case. You con carry II with you and 
use Jl — anytime —wlietevar inert's floor spice 
lor your body, Evan whUa winching itlovtslon.
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builder to oversee (he quality of work 
V' his subcontractors, interpretation of 

constitutes good construction 
he builder's real liability to build 

he plans, the

in your efforts to promote The Guar
anteed House. We are all for giving 
the consumer quality housing and we 
have a successful business built with 
many years of hard work. We realize 
there are substandard builders, 
there are in every field of endeavor, 
but believe these individuais to be in 
the minority. We do think you should 
he less biased in 
promote better relations between 
builders and consumers.

Mr. dc Mrs. Ellis R. Goodrum 
Abilene. Tex.

extreme inconve- 
nce to the entire family during the 

ng time it takes to get the place 
ixed. and the extra expense JHVo/ve</ 
for the owner to get the builder to 
do what he said he would do in the 
first place.

%
% as

your reporting and
Richard t. Gerbracht 

Gates Mills. Ohio
!

nt
tiss

ught 
tction 

y ca.se. 
•f sped- 

a of the

As .subscribers to your magazine. 
H’f are disappointed in the image you 
portray of the building contractor. We 
are in the huilding hu.siness and feel 
you has'e presented a one-.sided view

In its support of The Guaranteed 
House program. AH has continually 
stressed it would give quality builders 
a chance to affirm their faith in their 

product. We agree with you 
that substandard builders are a 
minority, but often it is only 
through programs such as The 
Guaranteed House that con
sumers can truly recognize the 
difTercncc.

TIMELY TOPIC
While perusing my wife's copy 

of your 
noted

magazine recently, t 
your "Woman Driver" 

feature on "How to Save $ and 
Con.\er^■e Ga.so/ine" (A ugu.st AH A 
/ WU.V greatly impressed not only 
with the .Mthject matter, hut also 
with the e.xcellent 
given if. Heretofore, 
and women have not paid too 
much attention to the quantities 
and availability of ga.soUne, 
cept when it was rationed during 
World War II. so this was 
most appropriate and timely ar
ticle.

treatment 
mo.sl men

ex-

a

Jerry Conway 
Los A ngeles. Calif.

CRAFTY MS.
My husband and / greatly 

joy your magazine—it’s .so com
mon .sense in comparison with 
other home-oriented publica
tions. Rarely

en-

PLEASE DONT MAKE ME LOOK ^ 
AGAIN THIS CHRISTMAS.

an issue arrives 
that doesn't get saved, in whole 
or part, for »k>w or tomorrow. I 

especially involved with 
your .A ugu.st Issue, being a crafts 
Ms.-toymaher who also croi-hets. 
With interest in the .subject grow
ing by leaps and hounds through
out the country, maybe you'll 
feature more crafts in the future, 
and perhaps .specifically the work 
of crafts-folk of the southern 
highlands. Keep up your excep
tional good work.

H’rt,V

I Spend all year making flyirtg machines and talking dolls 
will be happy. But every year. I face the same thing.

The toys konk out after Christmas. Because they 
powered with ordinary batteries.

1 wish you’d use DURACELL*. It

so your kids

Te

can keep toys running 
longer than any ordinary battery in the world. So in the long 
run, it even costs less.

Let me look good in your kids' eyes this year. I don't 
think I could take another konked-out Christmas.

O'.c-a> (Mrs.) Jude Martin 
Oak Ridge. Tenn.n

m

Address all letters to the edi
tors to; Dear American Home, 
641 Lexington Ave.. New York. 
N.Y. 10022.

DURAim’THEnrfeCUira^CHRISTMAS FROM KONKING OUT
Mal lorYj

•Registered trademark of P. R, Mallory & Co. inc.
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SHOULD CHUCK mCON 
BE SERVED WET OR DRY?

Gobblers” get right down to business. 
They make dinner disappear fast! They 
like Chuck Wagon wet. Warm water turns 
Chuck Wagon into tender, juicy chunks 
and crunchy nuggets, covered with rich, 
delicious broth. Gobblers can enjoy it 
immediately.

So give your dog what he likes and 
needs with Chuck Wagon.

That depends. Dogs eat differently. 
Some Gobble. Some Nibble. “Nibblers” 
are casual eaters. A few bites now, then 
a leisurely walk back later for a few more 
bites. For them, it's Chuck Wagon dry.

That way, all the flavor stays fresh 
and appetizing all day.

And it’s completely nutritious, nibble 
after nibble.

((

The one kind of food for both kinds of dogs.
For your pat's heail»...
See your velerir,«rien ennualiy.pl973, Ralston Purina Co.



Sp)end a milder moment
Raleigh.

A special treatment softens the tobaccos
fora milder taste. Longs

Fitter <Kings '*7

Smile! This 236XF GAF camera
outfit with electriceye, film, 
Magicube, battery, wrist strap and 
many advanced features is yours 
forfree B&Wcoupons, the valuable 
extra on every pack of Raleigh.
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
tor your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201.

9 ItOWM t wiUiUaiON TOiAtCOCM*

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoidng Is Dangerous to Your Health.Filter Kings, 16 mg."tar," 1.2 mg. nicotine; Longs. 18 mg. "tar,' 

1.3 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report February 73


